
LENINE AND
TROTZKY ARE

NOW AT ODDS
WIFE’S EVIDENCECONFERENCE ON British Naval Power ls

Double That of States . Riga, Jan. 8—Moscow reports a new
ly elected Soviet Central Committee com
prising three groups. The dominating 
right wing is headed by Premier Lenine, 
the Centre by I eon Trotsky, the war 
minister, and the left wing by M. Buck- 
rin.

Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hir&m Hornbeam, “I 
am giad I was not a 
member of the finance 
committee of the muni
cipal council yesterday.
It w^s the annual grant 
day, and the air was so 
full of figures that a 

. ! row af adding machines 
would have had heart 
failure. The councillors 
had to digest them all.
If their *ives woke up 
in the night to hear

, , ___ ' ‘he™ shouting for help Ottawa, Jan. 8-(Canadian- Pressl-
P. P. Auther and Woman *t "ould not surprise «gw»® A blg list of divorces to be heard by

Washington, Jan. ^-Information now With Whom He Ran Away JWe.l/’ said Hiram, jÆgL Aching felsTon 3SS^

in possession of the United States Arrested in St. Louis. our felere out to” the «**» TT-en'notice" ihttis1 wee^s
government of the realtive strength of Settlement they won’t let much git by r.jrLnrll] navette
the three principal navals powers be- without knowin’ what it’s ahout Our irhe applic;m[s arc: Harry Hirshen-

Dnbfln, Jan. 8—Influences at work to lieved to be complete, shows the present St Louis, Mo., Jan. 8—Paul Pierre members hes about as sharp an axe as ba- Toronto, from his wife, Mollie
establish contact between the cabinet'and naval strength of the United States to be Auiher of Highland Park, Ills., and Mrs. »°^ody when it “““ J^0so„e^P1“ Hirschenbain, now of Montreal; M J.   Rockville, Md.. Jan. 8.-The fate of
Bail Eireann have at last been success- about half"that of Great Britain while “’he of l™Æ’es™ay b^ause they chop t^ much N™w yoh Scott, Ridgeway Out from h,s wife, Guy V. Thompson, indicted on a charge
ful. A document is now in existence almost double the seapower °f nigut, were in jail here today awaiting take these here hospitties an’other things ,.ryT Adan^'of Ameliasburg, Ont’., from reached the deflation and readjustment ! °f murde";1R 'Ias- !,olton a"d two chd'
which opens up the definite policy of a Ia f‘rst llne, t"aJ.°,r ' th‘Litîsh removal to Highland Park. Mrs. Auther that wants grants-they cant git along h|g ^ Maud A(j.mls> of Belleville; period,” said Lloyd Harris of Brantford,. dren of h,s housekeeper, by dynanut-
conference between the two parties. teshlps a"d ba,U iîrtLmrtinn was formerly a resident of Montreal, and without money. No, sir—they jist got j L Grover New Market, Ont, former Canadian Trade Commissioner in ing the Bolton farm home near Ger-vJZZ tZTLZL s raised such h™s™ i d tMrty-two ves^s of S,erVed “ a nUTS%W*\ thC t|G»nadia" ^ give,"a Tot o'timc from his wife, Lily M- Cover, Toronto; London, England, in an address before mantown, Md., early on the morning ofUnless an forseen obstacle is raised s |hows, numbered thirty two vessels oi forces overseas. Both deny the allega- that looks after em gives a lot o time. Maud McCormick> roronto, from the Canadian Club members at their an- last November will likely' be in the
a conference will take place in London 811,060 tons, while the United States pos tiqns of the woman’s husband that she I often wonder what ud happen if every > husband, L O. McC .rir.itk, Toron- nual meeting last nignt. hands of the jury late todav

l^dJana^n vSs of “stolen" at the= point of a pistol, mant an’ woman that’s ^.roundjo ^ble A A!|pm% LondoA, 0nt„ “I hope that one of the things the Among sever,^importan/witnesses for
While capital shins under construction 1 deny that Auther forrod< , , , maue ud^their minds from her husband, Chas. W. W. Allport, Canadian government will do from now the prosecution heard yesterday was

-a»"1* M B, ,k as Aj t?-* T ’7? 7~rK; S5 ttsaï **£ 55^,S!S^*r<rM2t,J£'S

S2Î1 it si svs «aw1ssg ,m-r:&j^j^sbbjsss stas**-—1/ offset th€ British preponderance, in tins where thev kad been taken for an inter- to know where the money goes, but 1 «vm nib wuc, auw e-rtSS are nothing more than speculative , dass of ye!)Sels> ^ information shows tne> Daa tieen TaKe“ IOF ■" |do say he drtn’t to be too stingy-no, don> England.
guessing. The Irish people will pay no Uiat the United States fleet still will be According to the police Mrs. Franzen sir. I guess your fellers here aint too
attention to them, until they liear from greatly inferior in types of vessels re- said that she and Auther had never bad. I’ve seen a mighty sight wuss—
President de Valera directly and of- garded by naval officers as the ifirst i m- been marr;edj ^ they were reported to yes, sir.”

portance in naval strength. 1 hese types ,lavc told her husband, but they had 
I include notably destroyer leaders, cruis-' acquainted for some years,
jers and light cruisers, and cruising sub- Several days ago, she said, Auther

came to their home in Madison, told 
Franzen of their mutual love, and asked 
him to allow Mrs. Franzen to leave with 
him. Franzen is said to have agreed, and 
when Auther said he had no money gave 
him a check for $100.

’LEAVES WIFEJapan in Third Place With 
Half of American TonnageCLOSE AT HAND Differences have arisen at the all- 

Russian congress of Soviets through
Premier Lenine advocating autonomy for —, . .
trade unions and M. Trotsky wanting Murder Charge U1 Maryland 
continued government control of unions . . . -r-t 1_______ Against Guy Thompson

Present U. S. Programme 
Will Offset British Prepon
derance But Fleet Will Be 
Still Inferior—Harding for 
Curtailment

i. Eight Applications for Di- 
Added to Long List

yooa in London Unless Ob
stacle Arises NURSE IN C. L F. vorce

-Before Senate Commission.
Loved Him But Not Enough 

to Make Her Swear Falsely 
for Him—Man and Two 
Children Were Killed in 
Explosion.

Report of Document to This 
Effect—Attack on Military 
Barracks in County Water
ford Heard of.

TO KEEP HANDS

soon.
Meanwhile Sinn Fein has issued the

island against her husband, gavel what 
(.she considered the most damaging tes
timony of the day against him.

Asked, on taking the stand: ‘‘Do you 
_ love your husband?” Mrs. Thompson

ALMOS 1 DOUBLED replied: “Yes, in a way, but not enough
. to take the stand and swear to lies to

- -T —_ , yUve him.”Comparison of N ew Y ork She testified on the night of the ex- 
rr i tv r t? plosion, which resulted in the death ofHospital 1' lgures for P OUT ■ Bolton and the two children, aged four

[and six, her hu band left their home 
I about 12 o’clock and returned an hour 
I later with a box of dynamite alleged to

—- , * , , , . A a New York, Jan. 8—Nearly twice as have been stolen by him from a nearbyBritish and T rench in /Yccoru many men and women were treated in hardware store.
,1 vr ■ Ttooido the city’s hospitals for alcoholism dur- “Fil make Jimmy Bolton smell this,”and Now Have to Decide . th/last fo'ur months of 1920, as dur- the witness declared her husband said.

Onlv TTnw tn Ant I ihg the same period of 1919. During the “He’ll find that he can’t play with mevmy now to .«xi. I 191g period 682 cases were treated, as lind F^t away with it,” and she further
against 1,311 cases for the last four quoted the defendant as saying with ref- 
months of 1920. ! erence to an election day quarrel between

himself and Bolton, in which Thompson 
is said to have been shot in the arm by 
Bolton.

I Leaving the house again with the dy- 
I namlte about 2 o’clock, Thompson, his 
1 wife testified, did not return until after 
4, or somet'me after the explosion. He 
then cautioned her, she said to “say 
nothing.'”

ALCOHOLIC CASES*

ficially.* '
Reported Sinn Fein Meeting.

London, Jan. 8—The authorities m : “ “vithough with completion of the 
London believe a conference has already 'present authorized building programmes 
been held of all Snn Fein M. P’s who of the two continents the United States 
were able to attend it, that their attitude navy will have only six battle cruisers 
towards the government was discussed as compared with 12 for that of Japan, 
and that they decided they could frétait will more than maintain a 100 per 
enter into negotiations on the absence otcent superiority by virtue of its greater 
their fellow members who are under the number of battleships and supplemented

types of watercraft 
Dublin, Jan. 8.—It was said today that Ijtr^ag ^ Expenditure, 

the police barracks at Tramore, county
Waterford, in the martial law area, Marion, Ohio, Jan. 8—Representative 

attacked last evening, and a mill- ' Butler, of Pennsylvania chairman of the
tary party which was sent to the relief ; house naval committee was called into
of the police was ambushed near Tra- conference today by President-elect 
more ! Harding to consider means fpr reducing

After heavy fighting, says the state- I naval expenditure without imparing the 
ment, the members of the ambushing efficiency of the nation’s first line defense, 
party were dispersed, leaving three dead- Although favoring a navy strong 
ft is believed, adds the statement, that enough to insure safety to the shores of 
the attacking forces suffered other the United States, and to United States 
casualties. : commerce, Mr. Harding feels that much

. « One soldier was wounded in the fight- |of the present expenditure for the naval 
ing and one policeman was wounded at ' establishment could be dispensed with
the affair at the barracks, the attack by exercise of greater economy and that
upon which was repulsed by the police, possively the naval building programme 

Belfast, Jan. 7-—Two Catholic cur- could safely be curtailed, 
ates, the Reverends J. Green and S.
Spain, of Killaloe, County Claire, were 
arrested yesterday. Six members pf the 
Catholic clergy are now in custody in 
Ireland.

Two hundred and sixty-one persons 
killed and 446 wounded in Ireland,

Months.

ben of the law.

IS PICKING UP ■
Peris, Jan. 8—Decision as to the me-;Unsigned Letter Demanding thods to be employed ,in forcing Germ- , I 

__ . , „ , -, any to disarm her civil guards is all that ■■Reopemng of General Mo- remains to be arranged between tile
tors Plant in Oshawa, Ont. Mteh and French governments, says the

Reports from the Inter-Allied .control
i TVoflRo Will Pomo ' - commission in Berlin state the! Petit

SOD S X rame VV m Oshawa, Ont, Jap. 8—An unsigned Parisian, show clearly that a former gen-
Close to Last Year-New letter threatening that if the plant of era^of the German

the General Motors Company was not ; newSpaper declares that France will be
reopened for the benefit of the nnem- gatisfled if the Berlin govembient would rrji, fln.l Threntens tn
ployed the plant would be blown up and give guarantees that present organisa- 11118 1)411111 allu Aliremeus 

Within the last few weeks the winter j me of g McLaughlin, president, tions binding regular forces and militia 
port business to and from this port has ; , two members of his faraiiy w0l,Id together are destroyed,
showed a decided improvement, so F., was reeeiyed b Mr McLaugl,-|
D. Alward, the harbor master said this vestelday. Mayor John Stacey also
morning. Since the reduction m the :yed lctte, threateninK violence if
ocean freight rates the traffic has become wQrk wa$ not forthcoming. 
approaciably heavmr and there is a pos- CWef of Police Frend received „ letter 
sibility of the winter’s business coming tQ takp any action whe nthe breaks 
almost up to that of last year, which was iQ tion were put into effect 
an extraordinarily heavy season There The ,ltters were written on ordinary 

.will likely be a small falling off m the Q|)^c apparently by the same
amount of export grain and general car- 

'go, 4)ut there is an indication that lum-

were PRINCE” WILD IN
Indications Are That the Sea-

CITY WORK
Conveyor Ready. Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he hoped within a week to have
Lick Anyone Present-- ?he ,)nlhe pmposed improvementsJ in MillidgeviIIe avenue under way. The
Murder Charge. only details to be now arranged are some 

small matters in connection with land 
damages. The commissioner anticipates

_ „ „ . rv j i. employment for between twenty-five andChicago, Jan. 8.-Grover C. Redding, ,thi^y’men The work wi1l he done un-
self-styled “Prince of Abyssinia,” who, der supervision of the ojBcials of the* 
with seven negroes, is on trial charged 
with murder. in connection with the

ML BE MED
ACT FOB QUEBEC public works department.

deaths of Ralph Rose, a sailor, and | ^tingln Wrrt'st’jotat heinc'dk- 
Hoyt,' a cigar store owner, d«r,n8 a d.s- mantled preparatory to movement to the 
turbance m the south side blade belt Millid ‘dleP avenu' work. 
last fall, halted his trial several times, ^ers ,)e ca„ed f on Mond

'yesterday with breaks of temper, duringi for the work connection with the
of Newman Brook and the. *

were
In 1920, as a result as what are describ
ed in an official report as “serious out
rages.” These figures do not indude 
82 dvilians who died as a result of the 
riots in Ulster from June to September.

person.
The assistance of Toronto detectives 

has been asked by the authorities here 
in fferriting out the writer of the threat
ening epistles.

Dominic’s Case. B°^S V* C* Man> C<,Urt

Dublin, Jan. 8—Intense interest is be- Again Today Police heade^th^the^xports" up°to

^gth^iD^uLnc, chlpidutf tr£pu£ Court Proceedings. tend r Britain and Russia.
lie guard and spiritual adviser to the ,. ________ -phe grain conveyor to No. 15 berth London, Jan. S—Leonid Krassin, Rus-
late Terrence MacSwiney, tomorrow. is now ready for operation. This makes slan Bolshevik representative here, is to
It is said that the case against Father- Albert R. Wood, charged with wear- conyeyors m serTice on the West. leave London for Russia with' A trade
rw.minie is so urgent that it is impos- ing a distinctive mark indicating service g.^ contract, approved by Sir Robert S.
Bible to convene a general court martial, at the front, was brought before the 1Tr ._________ Home, president of the board of trade.
The usual week given a prisoner for police-court again this morning and was ttj-q a j .-p /-> a DT
preparti on of his defense also has been remanded. No evidence was taken but " UlNIZav_r\L- VAT Wtr 1.
curtailed. The charge was served the the accused said he was willing to leave
priest Wednesday without customary the country providing he could work
evidences being taken, and he was not af- his way back to hjs home in Manchester, The funeral of Captain James Adams 
forded legal advise until Thursday. It England, where he says he has a wife was be]d this afternoon from the Chapel 
is learned that the charges are based on and two children. The court agreed to „f the Messiah, Hampton Station, after 
certain passages jn a notebook and in a ! this and the accused will be held until a , the arrival of the Halifax train from St 
letter. He will maintain that the pas- position on some boat can be secured. !john. The body was brought to Hamp- 
-'iges In the notebook were dictated to; A young man was charged with sell- ton on the early train this morning from 
film by Lord Mayor MacSwiney In | ing beer containing a higher percentage Halifax and was taken to the church 
Brixton prison in the presence of the of alcohol than that allowed by law. where it remained until the funeral ser- 
prison authorities for transmission to He pleaded not guilty and the evidence j v;ce this afternoon. The service was 
MacSwiney’s friends and that the letter of Inspectors Crawford and Jourueay conducted by the rector, Rev. C- Gordon 
was a private communication to a friend was taken. They said they secured the i Lawrence, and the church was filled with 
in England, where it was seized by bottles produced in evidence and took j those who came to pay their last respects 
Scotland Yard Detectives. them to M V. Paddock, provincial ana- ,t0 their friend who was taken so sud-

Belfast, Jan. 8—Four constables were lyist, to be analyzed. Mr. Faddock den)y and in the prime of life. Inter- 
wounded yesterday, one of them serious-, went on the stand and produced a cer- mcnt was in the Hampton Rural Ceme- tttvsii by auth-
jy at Camlough, southern Armagh, near tifieate which showed that one of the tery and members of the Maso lie Lodge, only of t/L 1)»-
Newry, when a small patrol was am- bottles contained nine per cent, of alco- Corinthian No. 13, with which the late uunment c* Ha- T rtwrrn T3 A TT7Q TXT

hoi and the other six per cent The captain was once affiliated, marched to i , •. LOWER RATES IN
* •***• *-------------- accused was fined ti-XX). the grave. H b’ a t u a art /-‘‘LIT/— A Cd Ud'I’UT C

EARTHQUAKE RECORD. A case against Arthur Stevens, charged Besides his wife and-son, James Ad-1 director of motor! U11LAUU MU 112.LO Brid rti Conn., Jan. 8-Yesterday’s
Washington Tan 8-A “moderate” with romm!m assault, was resumed and ams, who arrived from Saskatchewan on „.»yt eat .ero.ee, , --------- I session of the trial of El wood D. Wade Twenty-two deaths were reported to
Washington, Jan. 8-A moderate the accustd remanded until Monday, the noon train, were his brother, Captain-------------------------- * • .• _ MomKorc Snonlr for the murder of George E. Nott, the the Board of Health during the week,Mrthquake disturbance was recorded w M Ryan aM^ared B, the interest of | Àrthur Adams of New York, and moderate disturbance* is AsSQGmtlOn Members Speak e for which Nott>s widow, Mrs .Ethel aS foBows: End .carditis, three; senil-

ginning at 1.40 a. m. today, on the the prosecution. (George Laidlaw of the Western Union! SyAiopsi»—A moderate disturbanee»^^ rhennenino Menu and Hutchins Nott, and John E. Johnson, itv, two; pneumonia, two; heart disease,
seismograph at Georgrtown University Three men cbarged with drunkenness systera, Halifax, who accompanied the ; «entered this mo™‘nd®d°byr ^ 01 Cheapening Menu 1 frjend are also under indictment two; l:eart failure, two; accident, teac
her*. Father Tondorf. dmictor of the pkaded uty an<1 was remanded. body to Hampton.', The floral tributes ; England states, attended by hgh ■ 8°°" Qmnllpr Room Charges. ' for murder in the first degree, developed ture of skull, acute nephritis, chronic ne-
obsewatory, smd the mdieated d,stance -------------------------------------- included: Wreaths, staff of the Western falls from the Ottawa vaUey to the Smaller JAOOHl Vliaigtih. a technic»! discussion between eouu- phritis, oedema of lungs, arterio sclero-
was 2,4OT mdes from Washington- I he CANADIAN WHEAT Union office, St John; officers and crew mantimi; provinces. --------- , I sel for the defence and state and eele- sis, diabetic gangrene, broncho-pneu-
record looked, he said, as though it TO EUROPE BY WAY „f the cable ship, Mackey Bennett; of- It is fair and comparati'rely mdd in (Vhicag0i jan. 8—Restoration of pre- brated alienists. There was argument monia, cerebral hemorrhage, caroinoma
T?if^t-l>Cjati1SitUrban coatmcnt' OF THE PANAMA CANAL ficers and members of Birton Lodge, A. Ontario and Alberta white zero tem-i war rateg Qn roomg and food was de- oyer the definition Qf “irresist- uf mouth and rheumatic endocarditis,
.al United States. Calgary Jan 8—Approximately 3,000 F. and A. M„ Halifax; Western Union peratures prevail in Saskatchewan and dared impera,tive by members of the

tons of Alberta wheat were shipped cable system, Halifax; G. N. York of the Manitoba. Chicago Hotelmen’s Association yester-j
from Calgary to Vancouver a few days Wester: Union, New York, and the Hall- Rain; Fair Tomorrow. |day, following their annual meeting, at WARSHIPS AWAY
ag-o en route for Liverpool and French fax Club._______ _______________ Maritime^-Fresh easterly winds, with wIVch virtually all agreed that hotels ^ _
ports, by the Panama Canal route- This snow turning to rain in southern dis- should lead the way in readjustment ot | FOR ESQUTMAULT
is the first important shipment to be TOO OLD FOR CIVIL (.nets and milder today. Sunday fair price levels.
made from this province by that route, WAR; IS NOW DEAD and Bot quite so cold. I Immediate reductions
although a few small shipments were i AT AGE OF 108 YEARS and North Shore—Fresh to mended although the members were not Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8—-H. M. C. A.
made prior to 1914. ! Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 8—Geo. Crow, . easterly winds, with snow today, pledged to a definite plan of concerted Aurora, light cruiser, and the destroy-

TUe shipment is an experiment In who was rejected because of his ad- Washington, Jan. 8—New England: action. ers Patrician and Patriot, nucleus of
view of the prevailing high ocean rates, vanced age by a recruiting officer, when pair toni“lrt and Sunday. Colder tv-1 Gradual abolition of charges for ex- Canada’s navy, sailed this morning for 
the cost will be somewhat greater than he sought to enlist for service in the civil , . presh west winds. Itras on menus, such as bread and butter, Esquimalt, B.C., via the I,mama ( anal,
would be the case of grain consigned by war, died at his home near Littleton, W. ®o;onto Jan 0.—temperatures:- 'and lowering of prices on meat orders The warships first port of call will be 
the old route by rail across Canada- (Va. last night. Mr. Crow recently eele- Lowest in keeping with market conditions were Bermuda.

I brated his 108th birthday anniversary Highest um.ng suggested. ’ 1 a t «mwpt
by riding eight miles on his horse to the 8 a. m. yesterüay nigiiti It was estimated rates on hotels rooms MONTREAL MAKJSill

itually will be reduced thirty per

Would Do Away With Ad
ministration by Courts of MQn°c"e Redmn/j^mped from‘ his chair 
It. 'Prnvinpis and bit a bailiff in the jaw, knocking
llle -lr-luv • him down. Another time he took several

small boxes of matches and hurled them ;
. at different persons in the room, and he : . .i.—.tch received in the eitv on

Montreal, Jan. 8—At a special meet- frequently challenged spectators and Thursday announced that the British

plans were started for the drafting of a Other defendants testified that Red- t} Atlantic entrance to the Panama 
^1 n v XT q Î9n o e; completely new workmen’s compensa- ding poSed as the “Prince of Jehovah” added that she was noMn
Glace Bay * h?™ '■tion act for the Provmce of Quebec- Ç in making promï^s to take hundreds of £ dangerous position and would nrob-

numbers'4> 6^ andlr are dTe ^ ^ aCt had ; negroes back byssinia and that lie ^^^Zl^ folCing repai^ tocher
numoer» », J. . many defects. ! promised thvm great wealth and power , ^ , hn1dtoday owing to lack of stopping at the, It also considered that the present & tUey wauld follow him | 'V was thought at the time that this
P I practice of administering the compensa-1 james Bridge, one of the defendants, th same shin that went aground

tion law through the courts was a poor testified that Redding told him a $10,000 Iriand bar litre on Defember
one, since it caused many proper claim- train was to bv chartered to tour the ° b ,yr T Kni_ht x. the local
ants under toe ‘aw to lo^ a largC pro- south and collect negroes for the pU- ^gents for the vessel eotld not say thaî
portion of the compensation they were gnrnage back to Abyssinia. Wnen .= H . d Z t] tentitied to in court and legal fees. Briggs protested that such a thing was ÿh s Corning thev were able

It was proposed that the new law impossible, he said Redding told him he ^ th at it wm the rame shi p and that
should provide for the appointment of a llad “bribed President Wilson with $500,- ’ • , , , . ,'d , ’ , ■hound
special commission to administer it. so 000 and two ivory tusks to aiiow the, ^SWohi,. XB., to New" ZeatenT”
“cooperation by toe provlnOte "govern- jt0Ur" -------------- —-------------- The Sussex is a ship of 5,126 tons com
ment was promised by Louis Guy on, DATTT p TAJ COURT--------mended by Captain I attison She had
provincial deputy minister of labor. Ml 1 Lt UN LUUK1 on board a general cargo, a large part

FOR HOURS OVER ^adsn"ade up of steel rails
A SINGLE TERM

Father which he repeatedly threatened to “lick;j deepening
! installation of a trunk sewer to drain 
the area in that vicinity.

I
WAS OUR SÜSSEX

SIX CXDLLIERIES IDLE.
JAMES ADAMS

Phelix and

bushed.
DEATHS 'THIS WEEK.

ible influence.” one each.
CARDINAL GIBBONS BISHOP OF CORK.

HAS GOOD NIGHT.

é&m were recom-
a:

: S ... >•

HINT THAT MIGHT AID
THOSE OUT OF WORK home of one of his sons._________

Toronto, Jan 8-lf citizens would have _____ VArANnpc,mw 
that repair work they are going to have THREE COMMONS
done, done at once, the unemployment IN “OUSE OF COMMONS
situation would be materially relieved till ... ,,

; February or March, When brignter days Colonel Harry F. McLeod, M. P. for prince Albert
are expected. “We have been getting York-Sunbury, makes the third vacancy Winnipeg ..
many calls from people for men to work in the House of Commons. I lie others \V,utv Hiver .

! about two hours a day,” said Sergt. are West Peterboro, where a by-election Sault Ste. Marie.. 20
; Major George Crighton, this morning, is now in progress, and Yamaska, Que., Toronto ................... 32
i “This is a very desirable thing, and if made vacant by the death of O. Gladu. Kingston
citizens would be more patriotic in this ; ' _ lOin.wa ..
regard we should be able to keep the WANT WAR TANKS TO^ ^lontreal

' steadily increasing total down to reus- i HELP CLEAR THE LAND Quebec ..
L ' . oz, nihhnna unable proportions." Victoria, B. C., Jan. 7—Importation of St. John, N. BBaltimore, Jan. 8—Cardinal Gibbons ZLZL-------—-------------- ! war tanks from England and France to ' Halifax .............. „
ltoH his secretary, fath" Smith, tins HALp century IN the clear up thousands of acres of land for St John’s, Nfld.. 26
| morning, tliat he felt quite refreshed MONTREAL POST OFFICE farmers in British Columbia is being Detroit .......................30
‘^lCr%te^ ^though he, Montreal, Jan Barnes Phillip Cbii- placed before toe government by mem- New York .......... 38

1 wa^^'ghtly ^depressed for a while ini las has just completed fifty years of tier- bers attending a convention ot farmer*’ 
j fcr£,^:„ * vice in the Montreal general post office, institutes here.

3638 38Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary ... *

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The death of Lieut uamunton ..

eve
cent Montreal, Jan. 8—The general tone of 

toe local stock exchange (luring the early 
trading this morning was strong, most of 
the active issues rising fractionally. I 
Abitibi closed yesterday at 56ya and 
opened today at 57. Atlantic Sugar i 

Glace Bay. N. S., Jan. 8—At last strengthened a half point to 27%. Braz- 
night’s adjourned inquest on the body ilian was weak this morning, sagging Vs I
of Richard Miller, whose dead body was point to 34%- Brompton was another |
found last Saturday beneath the coal stock to be weaker this morning, opening 
trestle at New Aberdeen, Constable at 55, after closing at 56 last night.
Harry Smith testified that he took Mil- Laurentide, however, was fractionally 
1er to the lockup late Friday night and strong, at 93l/a; it closed yesterday at 
that Miller was allowed to leave for his 93'/3. National Breweries remained 
home a few hours later. The coroner steady and unchanged during the first 
said an autopsy was not in order until hour this morning at 54. Riordon, which
all the evidence was in. The inquest sold at 132 yesterday, did not appear on „...., . . .

adioumed till Wednesday next, and toe tape during the early trading. Span- members of his church known to be ira-
being issued fox five missing ish River was stronger today to 98%. plicated in the shooting ol policemen and

Other issues were quiet sold*—1

42 4049
34 30 24

INQUEST AT28 32 12
14 14 14

GLACE BAY1 *4 *20*18
*6ft 8 30

36
3-1

32 34
18 16

im 22 22
20 16
28 16
22 22 Bishop Colohan of Cork, Ireland, who 

declares he will exconmumc V.e any- 30
38
38 was
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Possibilities For The,
Maritime Provinces

1 Nothin* Like Internal 
j Bathing for Con

stipation

KAISER BROHCHITIf 
IN EXILEGOT HIM OUT OF UNINTENDED hi y: GIRLS! GIRLS!

Clear Your Scalp Of 
Dandruff With

CUTICURA SOAP

r
i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 8.
A.M. PM-

High-Tide.... 11.06 I>ow Tide.... 5.65 
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets........5.53

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Randier, Dickson, 2159, 
Str Sicilian, Freer, 5602, from Ant-

MIGHff BAH FIX AND MR Thousands Liberated
What I have yon not heard the joj* 

ful tidings? Bronchitis has been ex* 
iled—kicked right out of society—* 
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of this disease. Every 
trace of bronchial trouble is blown, to 
atoms by the world’s most effective 
disease-destroyer Buckley's Bronchi
tis Mixture. No wonder people ar4 
rejoicing I No longer do they dread 
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, 
etc., and so anxious are they that 
others should benefit also, hundreds 
of letters have been written proclaim
ing the merits of this wonderful mir
aculous remedy. Here is one letter:— 
To Whom it may Concern: “This is 
to certify that I had been suffering 
for over three weeks with bronchitis* 
and was advised to try Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture. I purchased B 
bottle and after the third dose I re- 

' ccived relief, and before the bottle 
was finished, I was perfectly w€y 
In making the above assertion I hav« 
no hesitation in saying it is the best 
remedy I ever came in contact with 
for heavy colds and bronchitis. ’ *
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original 
of this testimonial may be seen at 

,W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 
St., TQTonto. This mixture, proven in 
thousands of Canadian households, 
will give you sure relief. It cannot 
fail. Seventy-five cents is the prie® 
that stands between you and the road 
to health. Take no substitute—-insist 
on the bottle with the “Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.’1 
Ask your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO. M

Interesting Paper Read By 
K M. Rive Before the 
Moncton Rotary Club— 
Will Maritime Provinces 
Grow?

ib
j Halifax Man Says Tanlac Maritime Provinces Are Not 
I Overcame His Troubles Getting a Square Deal— 
I After Two Years Suffering. —Readjustment Demanded.

werp.
Str Empress of Britain, 8024, from 

Liverpool. '
Str Maskinonge, Griffiths, 2672, from 

Sydney.
i-

| If people only knew what Internal
' (Bathing is doing for thousands of other. „jf the peopie who have suffered and (Halifax Chronicle-)
there would be fewer Pills and Laxa- tried otherLed.clnes until they have be- An enormous stretch of temtory.^of,

The following is a portion of a paper Hyeg 8waUowcdj and very much less come down-hearted and discouraged only fjff1 -The uronertv of the
..i*ad by R- M. Rive this week before the ; |Ufffcring from Constipation and the ac- knew what 1 know about Tanlac, they p’, d which■toncton Rotary ClubV- . 1 comparing Stomach and Nervous Trou- would lose no time in getting a bottle, Dorn,mon of Csmada, and in vdnch.

Now the question is, will the man ^^Ung from it declared Giuseppe Di Benedetto, 182 therefore, ^ch pmw a prw*-
time provinces grow, will New Bruns- i j ^ Darrah, x Copper Cliff, Ont, Grafton street, Halifax, N. S., recently. handed overdo the eovernment
wick grow? That is a question winch 'writçs. «j hav;been using your J. B. ----- I -mt recently handed over to the government
has been asked tremblingly since con- ^ Cascade for the past three months, Tanlac, and that’s saying

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Chaudière, 2500, for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Str Pretorian, Hall, 4842, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Rancher which arrived 

yesterday is at present lying in the 
stream waiting for a change to dock at 
Long wharf.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes
terday afternoon at 4.40 for the W est 
Indies, via Halifax.

The Empress 01 Britain, C. P. O. S.» 
arrived last evening from Liverpool, with 
about 1,300 passengers, among whom are 
Sir George E. and Lady Foster.

The steamer Pretorian sailed at 0 
o^clock last evening with 125 cabin and 
200 steerage passengers.

u
SSLS srss^jsuss, •sr ^5=3, -Sr .w zrsnsïz <cr ,rr«r= iss.w- rSLïï.ïS'x

have always given a negative answer, gm, scientific method of dealing over two years in my efforts to find re . . , , . .im ,,rard tD

\the affirmative. _ ___ _____ ^____ w w ....... ..... ............ ... _
rolling down hill will grow in spite of j“^ "truthfully and"entbusiasti- ”{bly f j'ust'had to force myself to nor worse than the other iree ^iis io

USâWlpiliUEaEE EesbEEI WtWsM
reached the point where we will either {ree from all poisonous waste. Drugs most b]ind, and I was so nervous I had «tended, because they compact i dsr Nu~ *“■“ sr&T'ï j,™ rss £“3™ «-
to it. It is not very long ago that Pre- years in restoring health and lessening ha(1 tried so many medicines, I might as and administered
mier Meighen in a speech at Toronto (it disease than all other means combined. wey try this one. So I got a bottle and might ha e rec ., m
was a good place to make the statement) Ask g. chnton Brown and F. W. ajso a suppiy Df the laxative tablets. 1 great school-land grants as eom
deprecated the lack of unity in Canada. Munr0, druggists, St. John, New Bruns- ̂  better right from the start, and I Petently as either ^fF'htch^an’ b£.n ]
He said we do not tiling nationally. It w;ck for booklet, “Why Man of Today is wa[d bo say those tablets are the best berta or Manitoba, y ,, ;
has been the maritime provinces’ mis- Only 60 Per Cent Efficient.” They will thing 1 eve' saw or heard of for con- specially emiowed in that way,, although ;
fortune that ever since confederation be pleased to show and explain the stipifUon. I ean eat anything I want other public lands for the full_contr
they have been thinking and acting na- j. B. L. Cascade to you, or write to now witbout suffering afterward, and which they are "°w c'am^™g ^ 
tionally. I do not say we were wrong. Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 Col- appetite is simply enormous. I am been, so far, withheld from their po 
but while we were doing so the rest of lege street, Toronto. : completely free from constipation and all stem. Many and libera^gr ^ .J.^
the country was thinking and acting sec- ___________ those headaches and dizzy spells, and I eral^territory for ed
tionally. If the doctrine of thinking and ---------------------------------------- —------- go to 6ieep now almost as soon as my purposes far

maritime provinces ^ aU companies. Our farmers are borrowing Tanlac is sold ™ St John by the Ross 11 territory will, in the near
promises made rt «wjtoien*»^ «« from an Ontario concern at 8 p. and Drug Company and F W• Munro, by to y ^ fte population
ÎTh" aWg“ t%d^ bCe^ at we are sending 3 p. oaud*, emonéy ^ ^ Beave^Harbo^^V. ^

I ÿfcî-îrre we îiaTou? ïta,to. woidd haî^ SSE O. D. Han do, Lepreaux^ E^L. “^Æs^hèll

ssH5-«.s a xaiiar-a ^ ■» “ >
^ the po * time j because in the meantime the cat had
Halifax and the Is an . ' , , . caught a mouse. wc have the Scotch. I will add to what
ajrreeinent1*clauses whereby the prefer-i Now the question is what will make Mr Gagne jaid-wc have the natural it-
agreement clauses > wbere the mantime provinces grow? I have source3 of the WOrld, a climate that is

sh^d through Canadian ffiven s<>me reasons why they have not invigoratmg and healthy. What we need 
£2? ^tlKe riven the maritime, ^wa Induitabiy the increase of man- is u=lity. ^he fathers of confederation 
P01^' w 'd l P OTer the rest of “factoring, the exploitation of our na- laid the foundation of it Let us build
provinces »n adva'ltar f st john and toral resources, particularly our forests, on thjs foundation, so firmly and ably
Canmla and the po ^ fisheries and mines, the development of laid a state where no question of class,
w I “ Néw York Thto mtons »“r water powers- In its forests, New ra£ or creed sh.U arise where nothingBoston and New ealiee3 that the Brunswick has wealth untold but if it but peaœ and happiness shall reign, and 
tomething when allows them to be devastated and ship- wi,eretiic industrious shall be rewarded
imports from ttxese Islands »^ one y ped back to us in the finished state, and , the idle shail Want
are equal to all the imports tnrougn i W£ wü] continoe to be-what we have -------------
port of st- . ’ nresent time be- been, hewers of wood and drawers of TO PROMOTE FRIENDLY
An agreement is at P water. An example will suffice. Most FEELING BETWEEN WOMEN
tog for™ula^' * dtbat there are any of the hardwood flooring we are using r ©F U. S. AFÎD ENGLAND
terms. I do not know that toere area y comes from Quebec and Ontario. All | _ . A
maritime province m F i w_ the hardwood flooring we need for local London, Dec. 17. (A. P., by m •)

°f the agreement I do know, hew^ C(>nsumptioni and a ^ dea] that could With the object of promoting closer
e7er’ P1? maritime ^ exported, we could manufacture hek. friendly intercourse between n 1S*
rttrai the point of view of the mantime furniture American women, a women’s committee
provinces is the most valuable of an},| manufacturing, a great deal of the English Speaking Union has beenSnd it is high time we were taring some hinA^Vt"rta^n and^marketo formed under the presidency of Vis-
intcrcst .m the 1“^tl0n- ^^real has thg doctrine actin„ natioIlaiiy re- countess Bryce, wife of the one-time
thought enough of 14 te cognized, it will naturally follow that bassador to the United States,
edian West In ia maritime <*he policy of Canadian trade through Arrangements are^bemg m.-i e o
trade with the . ■ . . de Canadian ports wilt be recognized and it vide hospitality and entertainprovinces, toe logical countrj to trade ^ m possess tlie American women visiting England, and
with them and the one to receive the ^ port «of Canada. Providence to co-operate with corresponding com-
Tnost benefit, has .. . WOuld has been kind to us in blocking the St. j mittees.m the United Sta es in 6
trouble to study the Question. I would Lawrefice with jce in the winfef( other- up women’s various spheres of activity
respectfully sugg Trade invite the wise the maritime provinces would have on both sides of the Atlan 1 .
dub or the fBprd of Trade mvite the eert>,n gPwth similar to that The pres dent for the United States
president of the league to speak on the the State of Maine and1 of the English Speaking Union is Wil-
qnestion in Moncton The cest of Can ‘ ^ As it is> st. John and liam H. Taft. The new women s com-
ada wdl be acting nationally if it gl Ha] wi„ter at least, should mittee has among its members Lady !

•us the full benefit of this trade. b(. to Canada what Portland, Boston and Violet Aston Viscountess Gladstone, the

sr ss& vs& er srs s=b i j'p, -s
Snadea7 ^Have they been as generous should not forget that the reward of
in their loans to our farmers as to those loyalty shorid be ours
of the prairie provinces? I venture to As Canada grows her foreign trade .
”av tout the money lent to the farmers will grow, and with its growth will fol- 
in the west whereby he was enabled to low better facilities on our railways,'?”rs
dêposReda"hered°bÿ ttw “rmc^'^from dian trad/’ftrough Canadian ports we The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
oepos i t n« v:„ br0w will see in the not far distant future, -„„nv after every meal, and any —
and wrthouYttie aid of a bank loan. We ships with the Red Ensign at their mast- | wh/has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
do hot expect the head offices to move head, sailing from at. John and Halifax, w0ldd give to eat three square me» s a 
down here but I bePeve branch head of- not only to England, but to the other day and not be punished for it after , 
fic^ could be established, manned by countnes of Eur pe, Africa, Japan, China Neariy everything that enters the weak ^
' „ w)lo would liave fi.U authority to and elsewhere, carrying not only manu- ' stomach acts as an Irrita- ., and even _ 

deal with maritime province problems, factored products of the upper provinces the little that is eaten causui such tor- 
xvho would be conversant and who would but those of the mantime provinces as ture and is digested so imperfectly that j 
Lave at heart the progress and develop- well. With such a service at our doors ! it doe3 little good. 11

our manufacturers and our farmers will Before you
have markets which are not open to pi^k and choose your food, you 
them today, except under very unfair put your stomach into such a condition 
and almost prohibitive competition. bbat r will manufacture its own diges- 
With such a development the maritime t;ve ferments. - 
provinces is bound to become a manu- por over forty years 
factoring centre, particularly If our flitters has been toning up and restoring 
water power development is what it weak stomachs to a normal healthy con- 
promises to be. dition so that the food no longer causes |

The development of our ports and : distress, butils thoroughly digested and j 
steamship services is necessary in order | assimilated, and enables one to partake 
to make our great system of railways' 0f all the wholesome food required with- 
pay. The more shipping there is done ! out fear of any uripleasant after effects, 
through Halifax and St. John in the ! Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont-, 
summer and winter the better- able we writes: “X have been a great sufferer, 

j will be to carry the burden necessarily from indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- 
I imposed upon us by the purchase of the eral years. I could not eat anj tiling 
! C. N. R. and G. T. R.. Our cities would without almost dying from the pain in 
grow, our rural and urban population the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock 
would increase so that our home-market pjood Utters highly recommended 1 
would be worth something, particularly tried a bottle, and can gladly say it re-

I can eat anything now, and

z
//k

THE COUNTY
ESTIMATES

After an afternoon and evening ses
sion of the finance committee of the 
municipal council yesterday, adjourn- 

■ ment was made without any action being 
taken on the estimates for the year 1921* 
The committee will meet again next 

j week for further consideration.
The total amount estimated as needed 

by the Board of Health for 1921 was 
1 $26,442.10. The Children’s Aid Society 
I asked for $7,000. The estimates for the' 
t Municipal Home totalled $38,600. The 
County Hospital estimates amounted to 
$14,528.95. This institution last year, 
lived within its estimated expense and 
reduced its overdraft by $5,092.54 in 
addition. The estimates for the Gen
eral Public Hospital totalled $167,487.31, 
which amount did not include sinking 
fund requirements for the Nurses’ Hoine 
or for the power house.

J A. Likely appeared before the com
mittee and asked for $600 for the salary 
of an anti-tuberculosis nurse. He was 
asked to prepare a statement in writing, 

i The estimates prepared for the various 
institutions did riot provide for increases 
in salaries, as increases were made dur
ing the last year.

Delegations from the boards of the 
various county institutions were heard 
in support of their estimates yesterday 
afternoon and evening..

IN ONE NIGHT
On retiring touch spots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuti cura Ointment 
on end of forefinger. Cover head for 
night Next meriting shampoo with 
Cuti cura Soap and hot water. Rinse 
with tepid water. Repeat in two 
weeks. Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse 
and purify, Ointment to soften and 
soothe, Talcum to powder and per
fume, and have a clear, sweet skin, 
clean scalp, good hair and soft white 
hands with little trouble and trifling 
expense.
So«p 38c. Ohltmeet 25 end BOc. Telcvra 
25c. Sold throughout the Dominion. Cana- 
dian Depot : Lymans, Limited, St. Paul SL, 
West. Montreal.
------ “’Catieura Soap shaves without me*.

i

administer justice. Although she Is a 
justice of the çeace, she declares she is 
not going to desert her loom.were made to state govern-

Si

the contrary, from a dominion point, 
of view, it is satisfactory and a matter \ 
of congratulation. 'But that is the econ
omic and general aspect of it. It is a 
very different thing from the position of 
the maritime provinces. It is known to 
most? if not to all, that representation 
in the paliament of Canada is based on j 
the population of Quebec, and varies 
with it. This does not affect adversely 
provinces whose population is increasing 
more rapidly than that of Quebec. It 
is otherwise with provinces in which 
population is increasing more slowly or 
has become nearly stationary.

The representation of Quebec in the 
Federal House of Commons is fixed by 
the British North America Act, at six
ty-five, that for the other provinces to 
bear the same relation to their respec
tive populations that sixty-five does to 
the population-of Quebec. After a new 
decennial census is taken, the population 
of Quebec has only to be divided by 
65 to obtain the new unit of representa
tion f6r each of the other provinces. 
Taking the population of Quebec a* two 
millions at the last census, the unit of 
representation would be above thirty-one 
thousand. This would give Nova Scotia,

On

THIS WOMAN ! 
FOUND HEALTH;

I
É§7 THEPBV’Mrs. Elizabeth A. Higson, one of Eng- 

i land’s new magistrates, works in a Lan- I cashire mill, and sits on the bench to
i

And Escaped an Operation by 
Taking LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Parlor and Chesterfield SuitesHazelhurst, Ga.—“I have used your 
remedies for only ten months, and they

ïïiiïïimiiniuiiiiiiiiim^^ me fr°m mÜ11Msê38U| operation. Before 1 
lUMEilKl took Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s. Vegetable 
Compound I was so 
ill from a female 
trouble that I was 
forced to stay in bed 
for a week at a time 
with weakness and 
pain, but your med
icine has done so 
much for me that l

________________ am recommending it
to all suffering women. It certainly is 
a great medicine and is a sure road to 
health for women. You may publish 
this letter if you like.”-Mrs. W. C. 

R.F.D. A, Hazelhurst, Ga.

ers

\ «

A beautiful assortment of Parlor and Chesterfield Suites
on our second floors at bargain

am-

in the latest styles can be seen
prices.

Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 
$270.00 up to $450.00.\ Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 
pieces, only $120.00.

Buy a PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 
SOLD ON EASY HERMS. x 4

;

:> '
ji

The New Hotel _2

home now.PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL Little,
I Women who suffer from headaches,
! nervousness, backache, the blues and 

other symptomsof a functional derange- 
1 ment should give this famous root and j 

herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham a Veg- , 
etable Compound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcomT i 
in g such ailments of women after other j 
medicines have failed. i

If you want special suggestions in 
regard to your condition, write Lydia L. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of long experience is at your 

i service, and your letter will be held in 
strict confidence.

Mooney & Gorman, 
Proprietor*

252-254 Prince William St.
Is no<v open for business, hav
ing been renovated and re
furnished.

I Rooms by the Day from $ 1 up. 
Rooms by the Week, special 

rates.
SUITES AVAILABLE

Desirable Locality For Business 
Men

AMLAND BROS. LimitedTO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

19 WATERLOO STREET..
V

one
EXCITING ELECTION 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
I

' 18556-1-13j
with half* million people, sixteen repre- ! London> Jan. 7_The Union of South 
sentatives in the House of Commons. ^frjca ;s convulsed with a spiritecLflec- 
Should Quebec be shown to have two tion campaign in which the gréât issue 
and a half million people by the coming is the secession of the union l'rom tlie 

| census, Nova Scotia’s representation British empire. Onone side are tht'8“''" 
would fall to thirteen and that of New eminent forces—the South Afncan- 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl ir.d in Unionist coalition headed by General Jan 

ipr p.-ruon. The western provide- are Christian Smuts,-and on the other the 
! still growing rapidly, and probably their Nationalists, lhe Labor party, accord- 
represeiitatio.i would be considerably in- ing to manifestos issued on its bohali by 
creased. If, in the course of another (je- Colonel Creswell, is apparently opposed 
cade. Quebec’s population should in- to secession from the British crown, out 
crease to three millions, as does not ap- is against tlie government ogf internal 

j pear To be at all improbable, tec repre- issues.
I sentation of Nova Scotia would fall to 
eleven instead of the nineteen, which it I
W Tlits is a possible outcome of the pro- Attorney-General and Officials Named 
visions rff the British North America in $100,000 Action.
Act, which was never contemplated by
its framers and Enactors. It is an intol- ---- , ...
crable outlook for the maritime pro- Chamber of Labor announces that 
vinces and points directly to the neces- $100,000 damage suit has been fi.ed here 
sity of amending the act in accordance ;n tlie state supreme court against At- ; 
with the conditions which ha*e devela torney-Gcncral Fulmer and lbur other, 
oped since its enactment. None of these officials of the Department of Justice in 

I provinces would ever have entered the connection with the death of Andreas jt»*
J dominion could they have foreseen such Sal a do, zwho jumped fourteen stories to JMi

a one-sided and unfair state of affairs as his death last May while under deten- MM 
wy B r A I has already developed, and promises to tion at department headquarters here mA4ILMO V AL become constantly more inequitable, un- connection with tlie bomb outrages of firS- class Tonsorial Parlor will

* der the terms of union. We dQ not be- June. 1919. ., zive applications of “BOOSTER" Hair
c Al P Ucve that it was intended by the frnm- The suit, brought by Salados widow- g. P , retail bottles on IS-
S A L.IL ers of the act that any of the provinces named also Wm. J. Flynn, cluef of the ionic ana PP y
V#*»*^*^ should eveMie deprived of the represen- department’s bureau of investigation. It, _

tat ion allotted to them at the time of w in c inrged that Salado had been beaten 
May 1st we remove to our new store cnterin„ thc union. We are quite sure “terribly” and “tortured mentally and 

157-159 Brussels street. I that Prince Edward Island did not an- physically,” that he had lost his mind
I ticipate anything of tlie kind, and that and become suicidally despondent.

10 per cent discount on everything in jtg odherence was secured by what prac-, ’ ’ 1 "
our store all this
in dry goods, china, cut glass, enameled 

Grip-Fix bids fair to become one of ware> dolls, toys, fancy goods, wall pa- 
the most popular household terms in g ejc Get our prices before you buy. 
tnese days wnen almost every otlier j ’ 
person is suffering from a coid. It is a 

well worth remembering.
Grip-Fix was put on the market 10 

and in that time has lived i 
“Cure a Cold in a

:v-
^ <&

l|

->£
Dandicolle & Gaudin 

MUSHROOMS
1er Choix

m ~eat heartily, and not 
must Mcall

4___

“77”
Burdock Blood

Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks

Wy through the use at

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

$1.25 per can.

Packed in Bordeaux, 
France.

For sale

McPherson bros.,
• 181 Union Street. •
'Phones M. 506 and 8369

x
FOR

ITALIAN SUIT IN U. S.

COLDS w
— The ItaliaNew York» Jan. 8. m Not only banishes the worst 

cases of dandruff or other 
scalp trouble, but promotes 
growth and adds lustre. 
“Booster" is guaranteed. From 
trour druggist or order by mail

AIw ys New!!! 
Always Read!!!

to the farmers. This policy of Canadian lieved me. 
trade tlirough Canadian channels is es- am in perfect health.” 
sential to our growth. It is for us to B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 1 he 
figlit for its recognition. Wc can only T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, ,UnL 
accomplish this by convincing the rest j -- 
of Canada, as I said before, that we are ! 
still an integral and live part of the Do
minion. Let us make the rest of Canada 
feel that any policy of development and 

that leaves out the maritime

There is always something new in 
»8ic column—maybe just a sugges
tion that will save or prolong your 
life.

Canadian Booster Co.
3 Windsor Canada

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first feeling 
of a Cold.

If you i 
to ache, It

Doctor's Book on the treatment 
of “Every living thing"—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and 
Country Stores.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 
156 William Street, New York.

EO 10 CEH
wait till yottr bones begin 

may take longer. COLO THESE OUÏSprogress
provinces is a breach of the confedera
tion pact and a betrayal of a section of 
the country that has borne the brunt of 
its early hardships and burdens.

I have sufficient faith in tlie people of 
this Dominion, however, to believe that 
we will get our fair share of tlie good 
tilings that are coming to us as Cana
dians. When we travel, in mind, from 
Halifax to Vancouver, over that vast 
country so full of possibilities, which a 
kind providence and an unswerving loy- name 
ally has given to us, is there aiiy occas
ion for pessimism. Sir Wilfrid Laurier years ago,

I said that the twentieth century was up to its slogan: 
l Canada’s. Yes, the twentieth century ' Night.” It is a remedy which contains 
and the centuries yet unborn. I will nothing but what your doctor m.glit 
quote from one of his race, Horace A- recommend for your cold. As proof 
Gagne, from a speech he made before the pf this, tlie ingredients are plainly 
Canadian Club in St. John: “Canadians printed on each box. 
have a country" none can compare with Grip-Fix keeps tne system open, al- 
for its, wealth and civilization. We have lays the feverish condition, relieves tlie 
tlie wealth of the whole of Europe. It is soreness of the throat and in the muscles, 
in the soil. As a people we have in us As1 it comes in capsule form it acts 
that which should insure the maximum quickly on the system and relief is felt 
of ideals. We spring from the two very shortly after taking the first dose, 
greatest races of the world. Where have In using Grip-Fix it is best to start 

great nation not formed of treatment as soon as the cold develops, 
different elements. In activity, ambition If this is done there is no reason why 
and achievement we have yet to find the ailment should not be broken up in 
a race equal to the British. In science, a single night-
ideas of philosophy, art, the French have Get a box of Gnp-Fix ^a,y' ^a'.<V 
been the leaders. In point of wit let in the house. On sale at all druggists 
the Irish go first, in thrift and solidarity 85c. per box.

I
________ was secured by what prac-1 The chamber announced that copies

month, great bargains ticnllv amounted to false representations. : of thc charges had been sent the Italian
at the date of confederation, embassy at Washington, and tlie Italian 

least progressive of the pro- consulates at Boston and New A ork. 
vinces. It was honestly assumed that it, ‘ ”r " . . . ,
was likely to remain nearly as it was, ; Trucks of the Shanghai fire depart- 
awl that the otlier provinces would out- ment are soon to he equipped with wire- 
distance it in growth. The fixed repre- less telephone. Tlie improvement is ex-
sentation of sixty-five was .given *-------- tu“ nt
Quebec’s permanent protection, 
the new progressive spirit of develop
ment in Quebec and tlie enormous gift 
of ricli territory which she has recently 
received from the ' dominion, that fixed 
representation for her, as supplying the 
unit of representation elsewhere, is work
ing the most serious injustice to thc 
less quickly growing provinces, and 
gives everv indication of becoming more 
unfair and less satisfactory with „the 

Readjustment is im-

When One Appears Start Treating It at 
Once With Grip-Fix.

Quebec, 
was tlie

AFTER SHAVING times to keep fn touch with its menArnold’s Department [tore for pected to enable the department at all while fighting fires. 
WithHeal the Skin and Prevent Infec

tion with “ABSORBINE JR.”
The most healing, mdst soothing, 

most effective ^skin lotion you can use 
after shaving is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce of 
“ABSORBINE JR." to a quart of 
water or ^itcii hazel.

To rub this lotion over the face 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—prevents 
chapping and irritation—heals the 
skin—and prevents :nfection.

. A solution of “ABSORBINE JR." 
In water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
âne for the teeth and gums.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
<gr sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inu, 
iLyman Budding, Montreal.

% Charlotte St,
1-10

1

progress of time, 
peratively demanded, and the sooner it 
is undertaken and accomplished thc 
better.

wc seen a
A book written more than 1.000 years 

ago mentions two breeds of poultry still 
being raised in China, While incubât"-" 
now used are the same in principle 
those employed In Egypt 4,000 years i

» »

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

«

«

T
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fKIDNEYj
Ik PILL'S^

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

habitual constipation
.
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Quality
Groceries

t

!

At Lowest 
Prices

Robertson’s i

98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or 
Household Flour 

24 lb. bag ............
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... >1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Red Clover Tea ..................... ..
Lipton’s Tea ...............................
Salada Tea ..................................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ........... ;.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .............
3 lb. Tin Shortening .............
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...........
20 lb. Pail Shortening .......

24 lb. bag Star flour...
Finest White

,q Finest Yellow Eye Beans, per qt... 28c 
2V. Imported Pink Eye Beans, per qt,.. 26c 

Fine Gran. Sugar, per lb.
to, 100 lb. Bag Sugar...........
<7 3 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c
3nr 3 Cans Sardines .
20c 2 lbs. New Prunes 
34, 2 Boxes Matches

2 pkgs. Kelloggs Com Flakes...... 25c
fe5e Boneless Cod Fish, per lb...................  20c Compare Prices before purchasing
7 V Corn, two cans for............. ................ 55c elsewhere,
25c P" “n ............................................ IIe 98 lb. bag Royal Household Hour $630
25c Tomatoes, large can ............................ 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.65
25c 9»ver Sal,mon' P" ^................25c IQ lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
29c Baked Beans Jarge can..........   25c Frosting sugar, per lb. only..
25c fp4 Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb........... 38c Finest Qrange Pekoe per lb.
63c Five lb. lots, per lb...   J6c ^ Bu[k Bknd Tea. per lt)i
33,. Best Potatoes, per peck..........    40c j Ib< BIocfc Pure Lard............

or Gooseberry ]^oux G-eameryButer per lb.......... |0c 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...................
Jam ......................................................... 33c Oleomargarine, per lb............................38c 5 ,b> Tin Pure .................

14 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.25 Pf* lb- .......................... 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.................
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade...............$1.00,2 lb. Tins Shortening ........................ toe , Jb Block Bcst shortening..
A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy f lb. Tins Shortening ......................... »l.uo 3 lb- Tin Best shortening...

! Biscuits, regular 50c for...........39c lb.'2 lb. Tms Pure Lard .............................. 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ..........................25c 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening..2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes...........25c _ “ T7 ‘ * Western 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal...........................  $1.20
Kellog’s Bran, pkg........ ........................  20c Beef, Pork and Lamb. Western Grey Buckwheat, 3’/i lbs. 24c
Good Four String Broom for...........58c 576 Main Street, Comer Acadia 14 lbs Granulated Com Meal..
Little Beauty Broom for.....................  83c ------------------------------ ----------------------------- - Rice, per pound .......................
% lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c ex , P iSplit Peas, per pound.............
Tip Top Margarine, the best........... 40c KrAlÀ/fi C llTflPPri/ "3 lbs. Barley ................................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg.................. 29c Lfl U W It 3 U1 UVLI 1 Finest Small White Beans, qt.

" Finest Yellow Eye Beans, qt.
f* „_________ Clear Fat Fork, per lb..............
I nmnanv Boneless Codfish, per lb...........
>zVllll#UllT Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 34c

* “ 5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.............
$2.85 86 Brussels St Phone 2666 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.............

... „ 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca .................
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca...........

•Phone West 166 $ & Tin W^Crean^Butter

FLOUR Best Creamery Butter, per lb.
— „„ D „ ... ,n 16 or. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 32c

3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for.........25c [98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds...........$6.40 oz- jar Pure p(um or Gooseberry
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for.................21c '24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds.............$l./0 Jam '.......................................................  -
Scotch herring in tomàto sauce, tin. 28c 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. ............ »1_15 0Zi jar Fure Strawberry Jam.. . 35c
2 Tins Bloater Paste for.....................  25c 15 or. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins......... 29c oz jar Fj Lemon Marmalade 30c
3 Tins Devilled Ham for....................... 25c 1 lb. Boxes Mixed Peels .........................55c 4 Jb> Tin Pure Fruit Jam................... y)c
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per dor. $250 Excelsior Dates, per pkg...................  I9c 2 ,b_ Tin Pure Frlrit jam
Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per dor. $3.75 4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts......................$1.00 4 lb> T}n pu<e strawberry Jam... $1.23
Genuine French Peas tin . ... 25c & 35c 1 lb. Pulverised Sugar .........................  15c 4 lb_ Tin Krilhers iVIarmalade..........  99c
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 1 SHORTENING ! Choice Fancy Biscuits regular 50c for 35c

Vx lb. tin ................................ ................20c 20 lb pails ............................................... 2 pkgs. McLarens Jelly Powder. .. 25c
Va lb. tin  ..........................................  12c il°> Pads ............................................. 2 pkgs. Com Flakes „.............
2 Tins Snap for...................................... 35c 5 lb pa Is ............................................... ♦ Good Frvc String Broom only
Large California Seedless Sunkist 3 lb. p&us ............... ,e..............................  75c Swift's Margarine, per lb..........

' 3 RMlsgof ’Tdbt Paper ' ! ! i.' ! i ! ! !.' ! ! Pure' F^t Symps," bottle. ! ! !.' ! 38c ( CANNED GOODS
2 pkgs. Lux ..........................................  23c Finest Pekoe Tea pkg......... 45c Com and Tomatoes, per tin..
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....................... 25c 22 or. Bottle Mixed Pickles................35c ^ doten ......................

13 Cakes of Surprise, Gold or Sunlight ! 22 or. Bottle Chow ............................y 35c Peas per tin ...............................
Soao for ..............................................  29c 32 or. Bottle, Maxed.............................. 43c per do#en  ........................

Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb................... 60c 2 pkg. Pure Go.d TapiOM ..................25c California Peaches per tin. ...
Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 figs for 2 pkgs. Pure ^Gold Chocolate........... 25c ^ dozen ....................................

| 25c, 1 lb. for.................................... $1.00 2 pkgs. Com Flakes .........Vt'lih ' av Pears> Per tin 2’s
I lb. Tin Lipton’s Coffee ................. 55c Ofan8es-,Per tfc ' ’ ' Davis’ Beans, 18c per tin, per dor. $2.00
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.05 per Chmce */Uace Meat, per lb 25c Van Camps 15_ per tjn> do2. $1.80

gal- Take it with you at........... 95c gaL Goods delivered all over City, Carle- yan Camps Spaghetti, 22c per tin,
ton, Fairville. , per dor.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Can Haddies
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 2 Tins Pilchards for.............
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl, j 3 Tins Brunswick Sardines 
Call West 166. |2 Tins Jutland Sardines...

.... : Norwegian Sardines ..........
3 Tins Devilled Sardines..
Pink Salmon 21c tin, dozen 

2. Best Red Salmon, 32c tin, doren. . $3 70 
Dearborn’s B. Powder, 1 lb, tins... 35c 
Dearborn’s B. powder V2 lb. tins... 19c 

25c. 2 tins Unions Hand Cleaner

$6.30
.. $1.65

$1.05
40c

Sereisky’s
OâSll âlld Carry I For reliable and professional ser-

576 Main St. I si coldfeather

50c
50c
55c
82c

$1-35
$5^0

62c
$1.00
$4.10

Optician Exclusively,
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hoursi—9 am, to 9 pm.

Per Bag .. 
1. Gran

$6.00 $1554 lbs.
Rice, per lb, ....................................
Peas, Split, per lb........................ ..
3 lbs. Barley for ..............................
Finest Small White Beans, qt.... 
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt...
Whole Green Peas, qt..................
Clear Fat Pork, lb.........................
Boneless Codfish, lb..........................
Picnic Hams, lb..................................
6 lb. Pails Mincemeat,.................
5 lbs. Tins Com Syrup ...............
2 lb. Tins Com Syrup.................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca...............
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ...............
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .................
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter..............
1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter ...........
Fresh P. E. I. Creamery Butter.. 
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade... 
16 oz. Glass Pure Plum

ulated Com Meal...........25c 15cBeans, per quart

11c

I he 2 Barkers, Ltd$10.75

25c

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163025c

$1.45

t. 14c
39c
50c t
28 c
82c

$U8
,...$5.40

22c
62 c

$1.04
$4.19

23c
9c
9c

24c
13c
27c

CANNED GOODS 
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, !7c tin,

' Per doz, ............................................  $2.00
California Peaches, Pears, and Apricots

! tin 35c, per doz................i............
Van Camps Bean, tin. 20c, per doz. $2.25 
Van C mps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85

1 Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, per
.. $250

2 Tins Fine Digfay Chicken for.... 25c 
2 Tins Pilchards for

29c
20c

64c
24c
24c
24c
23c

doz. ... . 24c
64c

35c

32c

60c

1

22c
52c
39c

17c
$1.95

15c
$1.80

32c
$3.80

34c

$2,45

Robertson's 25c
30c
24c
22c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 

o WIN.

. 20c
25c

, $2.45Sunkist Seedless Oranges 
25c., 50c. and 1 

Sunkist Lemons................
2 boxes Matches...........
3 rolls Toilet Paper................25c. Oranges from 33c per dozen up
Little Beauty Brooms, ,85c. each 3 Rolls Toilet Paper for...........
Good Brooms 60c. and 70c. ea. \ ^ [ ; i ; ; j i “

4 Bars Toilet Soap.........................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.25 3 Cakes Fairy Soap.........
2 pkgs Corn Starch
Large bottle Pickles. . ,30c. bottle i1^
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 30c. e e a u per 
Cream Soda Biscuits .... 19c. lb.
Good Mixed Biscuits.... 25c. lb.

30c

24c
22c
25c

4 lb. Rolled Oats 25c
25c

25c. 3 Cakes Comfort or Sunlight.. 28c
25c
55c

Shelled Filberts, per lb.
Shelled Peanuts, per lb.
Shelled Almonds, per lb 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb... 30c 
Rosebud Tobacco, 12c per fig, t lb. 95c 
Good Apples from 25c per peck up 
Good Apples from $250 per bbL up. 
Carrots and Beets per peck 
Potatoes, per peck

45c
35c
59c

P* Movieitax
Vfholesonie-Oeansing-Refreshing

When Your Eyes heed Care

M. A. MALONE
S16 Main Street. ’Phone ML 2913 40c '

38c
1 gal Fancy Molasses Syrup........... $1.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in Gty, Carleton and Fairville.

The WantUSE Ad Way

LOCAL NEWS
SALE OF PANTS.

: greatly reduced prices 
Clothing Sale.” Chas.

Hen’s Pants at 
et our “Crash 
Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock street.

1-14.

Victoria Rink now open. Band every 
Bight and Saturday afternoon.

Inquire about Wood mere intermediate 
class, 2013.

1-11

1

VENETIAN GARDENS.
An Interesting advertisement of the 

Venetian Gardens will be found on the 
amusement page. 1-9

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal. 
•Phone 2686 or 594. 1-13

HARD COAL
Gibbon & Co., have al sises hard coal, 

Phone 2636 or 594. 1-12

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

Sand Joiners, Local 919, will hold their 
regular meeting in the Trades and Labor 
attend. By order of president. 1-9

ASTHMAESUF?ERERS

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with- Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
have failed. We want to show every

one at our expense, that our method is 
^designed to end all difficult breathing, 

all wheeling, and all those terrible 
paroay 

This
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage

/

sms.
free offer Is too important to

FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method fo

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

POOR DOCUMENTI

1
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Smart FashionsEnglish “ Crown Ducal ” Ware Hear The New Onesi

OvercoatsA beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc. Pink 
roses on a solid black background. Also a Chintz design, unique 
in shapes and colorings.

Avalon, Old Pal, Chu
............. H Chin Chow, Oh Joy. The
rllllrn Old Grey Coat, Nanny She's 

1 v the Lass for Me, etc.rnrcos
Shown in a variety of models, 

fabrics, weaves, patterns and colors.
Suits in snappy styles for young 

men as well as fashions for the man 
of mature age.

Clothes built up to the most ex
acting standard by 20th Century 
Brand and other good makers.

Here’s some idea of the new 
prices, but a visit will convince one 
of the splendid values:

Or H Warwick Co., Limited
78*82v King Street

4 "Cohen" Records

A Score of Finest Band 
Selectionsat

Horlick's
Malted Milk

All the Well Known Sacred 
Songsà

! WASSONS 2 STORES$75 Overcoats now 
65 and $60 Overcoats now .... 45 
55 Overcoats now 
50 and $45 Overcoats now.... 35 
40 Overcoats now $30, $25, $2250 
35, $28, $25 Overcoats now $25, $20

$60

40 Main Street and Sydney StreetUsed snccessfnHf anijnlrare nearly 14 center
Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In water. 
Manta and Childran thrive on it. Agrees with tho 
waakmet stomach of tha Invalid and Aged, 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Bel 
The Original

Wan-

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

Qass at Woodmere Saturday 9 o’clock. AQEDfflDl Suits are at similar reductions. 
Men’s Trousers, $3.50 to $14.75; 

January discount, 20 p.c.
White Dress Vests, the finest col- 

]rrt i-'n we ever offered, at 20 pc. 
discount.

Brocaded Silk Mufflers, $2 to 
$7.50. Half price during January. 
We’re overstocked.

1-10 ••urn*.
CALENDAR TIME.

The Times has received a very ser
viceable wall calendar from the Bank 
of Montreal. Ask :ier Horlick’sMaltoW»06,

re.wm.ua»a CARLETON’Sasig

Seamen have observed the glow of Rio 
de Janeiro, a city famed for its bril
liant illumination, 100 miles out at sea. Use The WANT AD. WA Y

GILMOUR’S""'li UU?1

68 King Street

i

CURED 
HIS PILES

Now 88 Years Old but Works at'Tradt 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my Internal 
method for treating piles.

V

]

« :::
« :m

É
Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.

I wish that yon could hear him tell of 
his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc. before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from himi 
Mr. R. R. Page, Marshall, Mick 

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried youra. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 

I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to by this won- 
derful remedy.

Tours truly.
J. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc. 
bet send today for a Free Trial cf my 
Mtemal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case Is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether k b occasional of permanent— 
yoe should send for this free trial treet-

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you
__ troubled with piles, my method will
Kbeve you promptly 

This liberal offer of free treatment,is 
Important for you to neglect a single 

day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

Free Pile Remedy
R. R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mick 
Please send free trial of your 

Method toi

They Come
They’re Convinced

They Purchase

Here's Why--
Beautiful

Hudson Seal Goats
Trimmed with the most harmonizing furs ; the finest Beaver, for illustration, used on 

coats to make delightful wide shawl collars; and deep cuffs—garments like this 
selling now for $425.00—just half their worth.

Then there are garments with collars and cuffs of Grey Australian Opossum,
Are selling now for $367.50 and $337.50-—just half their worth

Coats with collars and cuffs of Pretty Grey Squirrel,
Are selling now for $300.00 and $250.00—just half their worth

There are coats with collars and cuffs of Lynx, Skunk, and at half price, too.

Hudson Seal Coats, Self Trimmed in many differing models,
Are selling now for $395.00

some
are

1

NEAR SEAL COATS NUTRIA SEAL COATS
Self-trimmed garments with loose fit

ting back, all round belts, shawl collars,
.................. Your Price, $250.00
And It’s Worth $500.00.

These garments of ours, made of only 
the finest pelts, are good rivals of the 
much sought Hudson Seal coats and

Now $137.50 buys a coat wor h $275. 
Now 175.00 buys a coat worth 350.

cuffs

nr-RUSSIAN PONY COATS V

If you desire a garment to give you 
simple or strenuous service, one that 
will appear well anywhere, and for all 
this pay a minimum price—buy a Pony 
coat.

RACCOON COATS
Garments that recommend them

selves where a coat to wear on any win
ter outdoor occasion is desired.

$295.00 will buy a coat now that ought 
to sell for $450.00.

$325.00 will now buy a coat worth $550.

Various furs are used for collars and 
cuffs in delightful reliefs to the black 
coat itself.

Your Prices $125, $150, $175k
Just Half Their Worth.

MUSKRAT COATS
with and without contrasting furs used to make collars and 
cuffs.

$ 98.50 will buy a Muskrat Coat worth $200.00 
153.0) will bJj a Mis’xrat Ont worth 250.00

There are:—SABLE, NUTRIA COATS for WOMEN, GIRLS, KIDDIES.
Sizes—6 years to size 40. Women’s and Misses’ Coats, each............$98.50
Kiddies’ Coats, each

A coat like this will give acceptable service for many winters ; and the
45.00

price is trifling.
By the way, the above prices mean saving more than half.

Then of course all the Coatees, Capes, Scarves, Chokers, Muffs are all priced to fit your 
pocketbook, too, you know.

D. MAGEES SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

ST. JOHN

Incidentally all Frocks are now Half Price, too.
$28.00, $36.00 and $43.00 buys a wonderfully well made Dress.

C w. TITUS•Phone 4677 
EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Accurately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated.
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS

58 Pttt St, near coro-r King St East,

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

K

We Make the Best Teeth In C*na<fa 
at the Most Reasonable Rates*

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Branch Officet 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m

«

MARVENS

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
y
iAre popular 

because

they are pleasing

They are 

the standard- 

by which 

other biscuits

J

to

the^palate are judged
' t,Tad e mark-

sold IN BULK—IN PACKAGES-IN TIN RAILS

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

HALIFAXMONCTON ST. JOHN'

LtMtoi

o o

t

I
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ft?
You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if 

you have a set of these dependable non-skid chains on 
your tires—they bring a feeling of security which you’ll 

appreciate.
We have them in all popular sizes and at very moder-

(Copyright bar Go*nr- Matthew Adame.,

BY FORCE OF LAW.
We all desire to make a hit before we end our days, and leave behind

law to nt 
valued

ns, when we flit, a fame that will amaze ; and so we’d pass a 
the crimes of other jays. As moralists we’ll win renown,-or break a
limb; and so we’ll jump on Neighbor Brown, nd put, «■ enmp » Win,

ai «/ -»* •*
quit his course of guile; we might persuade him to be good, ami do H 
with a smile, but statutes, be it understood, are better w°“.h°"L "
There Is more fun in forcing guys to walk the narrow rwd tliM. ti«re can
be in counsel wise, on erring men bestowed; and if, you d have man wm
the prize, you prod hjm with a goad. By law we 11 make the nations free,
our plans are duly made; we’ll pass a law forbidding tea «■«*«“* 
lemonade • and when we’re dead our busts will be in laurel wreatlis 
arrayed, ’oh. moral suasion as a force is dead and in a crate, a"d 'g,® “' 
tion is the source of everythin that’s great; and though, perhaps, our 

^ work is coarse, we’ll make^sin ull its freight

EXCLUDING ALIENS.
The question of shutting out alien im-

COL. H. F. McLEOD.
Friends throughout the province, for 

IK had the faculty of making warm per- j migrants to a large extent from the 
friends, will learn with regret of j United States for a year, to give the 

the death of Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P. counjjy breathing space until industrial 
He was not an old man, and had not his 

broken he should have enjoyed
many years more in the public life which tied is exciting a good deal of attention, 
he loved and had entered at an early A bill to give effect to the plan has been 

It was a stormy political atmo- prepared, and is strongly endorsed by 
sphere into which he threw himself when the Saturday Evening Post and some 
a very young man, for in York county other influential journals, as well as by 
in those davs the atmosphere of politics the labor interests. It is. declared that 
was always stormy. Honors came to] the character of immigrants coming in 
him early, and the promise of a bright and , recent years has deteriorated, and that 

but though he was for a. in any case more rigid measures for the, 
ber of the provincial govern- 1 exclusion of the unfit must be adopted;, 

member of parliament, j and the advocates of the temporary ex-!
point out that it would

iate prices.
A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.«una :

and commercial conditions are more set-

McAVITY’Shealth 11-17 
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540age.

Thanks to ElectricityTHE NOTABLE 
CAREER QF SIR 

WE PETERSON
long career; 
time a mem 
ment, and later a
the early hopes of his friends were nqt elusion 
entirely fulfilled, and during the war His give time for a propçr re-orgamzahon of 
health b oke down completely. Col. the whole immigration service. The 
McLeod was active in «lie militia from United States does not have to go after 
his youth up, and rendered valuable ser- | immigrante- It is apparently offered 
vice during the war period. It is a more than it wants at the present time, 
source of unversal regret that his career i Nevertheless there are some who oppose 
has been so soon terminated. Enough of complete excision on the ground that 
his distinguished father's fighting quality | men are needed for ordinary labor, such 
survived in him to make him a strong as their own people refuse to do. These 
antagonist in a political campaign, and ; opponents will of course be heard, and 
also make him sometimes an outspoken the fate of the bill Is as yet uncertain, 
critic of members of his own party. His One thing does appear certaK and It is 
strong personality threw life and vigor that there will be greater restrictions 
into any campaign in which'be was en- than ever before, and that any great in- 
gaged and won for him a devoted follow- | rush of immigrants would lead to still 
ing. He will be greatly missed in the more exclusive measures. America no 
politics of York county and in the coun- longer throws its doors open alike to the 
cils oï the various fraternal organisations fit and the unfit It has learned its les- 
with which he was connected, and for son. 
the bereaved family there is universal

longer occupiesAnd the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;i
measure

(Montreal Heralaj
It was felt, when the late Sr William 

THE HELP THAT FAILED» Peterson came to Montreal, to take up 
In 1628 Champlain was in charge ol the prindpalship of McGill, that infol- 

French activities on the St. Lawrence, lowmg the late Sir Wham Dawson he 
... , . , , . . ,itv ... had a difficult role to play. Sir William

with his headquarters at the city Dawson not only offered a ripe scholar- 
Quebec—or what is now the city. War bu(. bis warm an(j constant sym-
bad once more ^broken out overseas and pathy for the youth under his care, his 
the little colony was called upon to suf- solicitude for the gener^ well-being, his 
, .... if„n„hm„n waa identification with all that appertainedfer again. When the Frenchman win, ^ upUft ^ the and the
priding himself that a new army of col- Dominion, his profound understanding 
onists were coming to Canada, he 0f the genius of this country, pecul- 
learaed of the outbreak of hostilities; iarly endeared him, not only to the
soon after an English fleet appeared in public,6 wZToved him at°onre

f^Tu^es ol - work and his simplicity

the struggling settlement were cut off. M the firet ,mpres5ion it did seem
Champlain k°ewtbat » the fleetap ^ ,f g.p wi„iam Peterson might be 

jieared before Quebec it wouid l^impos | utt]e a]l)of that he might not 
sible for him to fully enter into Canadian national life;
fence. The few soldiers he had e that he might, quite unconsciously, 
hungry and ill equipped; the colonists with hYm the exclusiveness born,
Were. Lid R„t in hi^dire !x- Of august educational and social tradi-;
rremtiy™termineddto put aebold face «g» o^’onfne^ !

EV^KK—d^dt ±er a “hS, .%ïï“ïï

m^d the sender of the tort «^^1- .^"^imsdf into his important work.
£& teTms t eouiffo"' hTpeopt but He found the universityjustquitting ite >
- j. j «.I • Kii4- rr\ vu un tbp cssv life, removed from the stress ox • 
place.U The place was surrendered to the the street, not perhaps eontent with the 
English, and Champlain’s control ended, day of small things, and yet not daring 

A short time afterwards, growing to hoPC for great expansion. The old 
weary of the semi-confinement that he Arts Building was m its accustomed ■ 
was subject to as a result of the change P>ace;. the Colson Hall was there, the 
of control, the Frenchman applied to the beginning of-a library rnade pitifi. d s- 
Englisl, admiral for permission to go to dosure, but, just before Sir William 
Tadousac. He was given the right to Dawson was taken away there was be- 
depart. As he sailed down the river a gun that series of noble structures which 
straight sail was sighted; as It drew today are the ornament of McGill and 
nearer it was seen to be a French vessel, the city,
Champlain’s disappointment was in- McGill Expansion.

Æ’î.ïi'slstJtsSïS! «r—.« s>
abundant supplies of all stores neces- had the support of the university s mu- 
sary. It had come too late and fell into mficent chancellor, the late Lord Strath- 
the hands of the English. c°"a, and it was enough for the pnnci-

pal to point to growing -needs m any 
particular direction, for Lord Strathcona ; 
to meet that need with a ready and 

Voyagers and merchantmen, you who ample cheque. He won, too, Sir V il- 
sailed seas over Macdonald to his purpose and

In desire of new lands and marvels yet thereafter the gifts poured m like a 
to ftnd golden stream. The great and noble

Had you ever fear at heart of what you 1 structures on the campus which gave 
might discover? | dignity and impressiveness to McGfll—

Cast your ever wistful looks at all you ! the engineering and physics buildings—
9 were reinforced by the chemistry bund-

I ing, while the addition of the faculty 
When yon saw the last of shore, the dim of music, the new medical building, the 

blue line slow-singing, I on the continent, the spacious
When you lodk before you, where the Stadium all these features gave to Mc- 

first low fog-wreaths curled, , Gill larger and more enduring prestige
Were they all of joyous deeds, the all over the Dominion.

thoughts that you were thinking,1 As the years went by Sir William 
Were they all of wondrous things in identified himself more closely with the

, life of the city. He was really a shy 
man; but he took part in sociological 

Surely there were times for you when work. He addressed public meetings in 
seas seemed drear to wander, the interests of the general uplift. He

When the thought of some wide entered into the sympathies of the peo- 
hearth, some long lane summer- pie; and to emphasize this he set on foot 
green> departments of sociology with strong

Took your’ heart with love of it, and and sympathetic men at the head of 
made you pause and ponder them; and these went among the com-

Why you left the dear know i things mon people and spoke from the tribunes 
for perilous dreams unseen I of the latter, and made a popular name

' for McGill. This tended to remove any 
Where you went you knew not, and each feeling of aloofness that might have been i 

day brought Its wonder— felt in regard either to the principal or
Strange new creatures in the deep and the university.

strange stars in the sky— | Sir WT lliam was born In Edinburgh
With your world grown strange to you, on May 29th, 1836, the son of John and 

around, above the under, Grace M. (Anderson) Peterson. He was
Did you shrink from what might come educated at the Edinburgh High School, 

ere all your voyage was by? Edinburgh University, St. Andrew’s Uni
versity, Gottengen University, Corpus 

Voyagers and merchantmen, you who Christi College, Oxford. He was assist- 
sailed seas over, ant Professor of Humanity, University

If your hearts grow cold sometimes at of Edinburgh, for two years, 
change of sea and sky,

Say a little prayer for me, each happy- „ _ . ,
resting rover» r In 1895 he came to Canada* as Pnnci-

For I, too, have a voyage to make— pal of McGill University, to take the 
and of your bloom am I ! place of the late Sir William Dawson.

—Clare Giffin in Scribner’s Magazine. He was created C. M. G. in 1901, and
K. C. M. G. in 1915. He was chairman 

IN LIGHTER VEIN, of the Protestant Committee of Public
Instruction, chairman pf Trustees Car-, r « jk. Parmelia Lake, in the mountains of

LIGHTER VEIN—.... cing? _ negie Foundation for the Advancement; venue ixemm . Western Oregon, for many years a popu-
' , of Teaching in the United States, Can- __ =,,dden- lar hunting and fishing paradise, has

The small boy never worries half as ada and Newfoundland, governor of the The storm b P® anuroaeh ” n - n ,,lnk an'* disappeared,
much about where the shoe pinches as Royal Victoria Hospital chairman of y we had j an The water has practically all drained
where the slipper stings. - the "tee of relative  ̂ „

suffering^**from MrfT^ «WïoS ^te^Vpi^ “l do noi 

■rheumatism. “Every bone in my body Ion, was Princpal of Dundee University, kjw>w. eiaculated little Mr.
_ _ . aches,” he complained. “You ouglit to where he earned a fine reputation, as an Good Lord. J almost

. . ... „ , J The Canadian Credit Mens Associa- bp iaj you are not a herring," said the able principal and ripe scholar. It was Meek. That " wife
agreement under which the Post and üon reports y,at with the new year UDtfmisL i doubted that lieVould come to McGill, forgot to do an errand for my
Tribune would alternate in supplying a thepe u an improvement in business and —------------ but the late Jx.nl Strathcona made a The American Leagion We y-
mayor and in this way save the ex-1 . e„-h Hubbies—Take Note! ! trip across the Atlantic purposely,, and -
mayor, ana m s y a better demand for merchandise. Such U(J „ sai(1 his wife_ looking with persuaded him to come to the position ---------------------------------

° ‘ |a demand would stimulate industry, and CTUgbjn„ scorn at the gaudy rug lie had where he believed that he c >uld do good
consideration, as whichever editor Is grow;ng activity in the factories would bought at a special sale, “I wonder if work in a young and formative country, 
mayor the other one wUl be strong for relieTe the unemployment situation. This [ ever in your life you knew good bar-j The late Sir William was married in % 
retrenchment and reform. _ . th flrst essential, and nothing will gain when you saw it?” 1885 to Lisa Gibb Ross, daughter of the

.... , . | The case was critical,
contribute more to it than a confident

/! BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes W asher

ill •to an age-oldis the perfect solution—themodem answe
Pr°Le™us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

in your hom
01

in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"!îl|;

EMERSON ® FISHER, Vas Germain St

New Bank for St John' STUDY THÉ FIGURES.

The ateotion of the citisens is direct-
sympathy.

AN EDITOR’S PARADISE ed to the large advertisement In this is
sue of the Times, showing the various 

Sackvillc. The present, mayor is the ! assessments made and collected by the 
editor of the Sackville Tribune, and his j city. The most interesting feature, so 
chief eritic is the editor and publisher of | ^ap ^ council is concerned, is
the Sackville Post Between them they l 
keep the university town in the straight j ** ™ry
path of civic reform. If Editor Avard h« no contro. Taking the year 1920 
dins a cog Editor McCready, who has ! it is seen that wl«ie the city council 
sups a cog, nsnvor j, j controlled the assessment of $788,157-4.1

! it did not control that of $702,173.15 or-

TlHE Standard Bank of Canada announces 
J- the opening of a branch in St. John, on 
Monday, Jeuiuary 3, at the Comer of King 
and Germain streets, under the management 
of Mr. W. L Caldow.

The power of the press is great In

O
?» >

ZIV) >lui
2■s.

had some civic experience, is right on the
£Ve‘Üôf ^heTwnVaT'^t1 content | ***** by the board of^hool trustees 

whether they are i> college hall or »nd the municipal counoL There are 
humble cot, secure in the serene con- ^ also some very interesting comparisons 

that all is well. Of late, how- ! showing the growth in the assessment, 
ever, Editor McCready has been a hit ] ™* assessment for streets between 1916 
worried. He wonders whether Editor and 1920 jumped from $124,04/7 to $199,- 

has the stamina to stand for an- ™>.23; fire puipose*, from $83JU6 to 
other term. He can see clearly enough $126,588.93; police, from $64,928 to $110,- 
that if his brother editor retires tne $12.55; charitable grants, from nothing 

’ Post will lose some of ite piquancy for ' to $44,831.75; city schools, from $312,- 
ite readers and nobody knows wliat 057 to $108,035.76; county hospital, from 
would happen to the town if both edit- $32,425 93 to $64,056.11; board of health, 
ors Should suddenly direct their atten- j from $7,148 to $20,131.92; general pub- 
tion to the affairs of “Central Europe. ü= ltf>spital, from $42,83033 to $80,- 
Therefore the editor of the Post thqows 985.30; interest on debentures, city, from 
out a feeler. He wants to know whether $60,755.25 to $66,831, and city and eoun- 
the editor of the Tribune is to stand for ty from $13,052 to $20,990.30. There 
re-election. Observe now the gracious has thus been a notable increase in the 
manner in which Editor Atard replies. Interest charge. The whole list is
He sa s*__ * worthy of careful study by the citizens»

«Our good friend the Post is much ' since it shows in what directions the 
worried about civic matters. He is es- i increased expenditures have been made.

whether the It cannot be denied that there has been 
offer for great improvement in the streets, the

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

J

stiousness

CONDENSED STATEMENT
October 30th, 1920*

A SONG OF LEAVETAKING. LIABTLirnSS
____$ 3,500,609.6»
____ 4,600,000.00

431,622.18
____ 6,802,268.00
____ 74,942,230.26

8,618,671.62 
26,948.13 

141,885.01

Capital paid tip
Reserve Fund ........... .
Undivided Profits ...
Notes in circulation
Deposits .......................
Due to other Banks -----•——•—— 
Bills payable (acc. by London Corres.)----------
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

...a

left behind?
$93^63,625.08

ASSETS
_____ $13,795,794.68
________ 8,000,000.00
_____  11,630,687.02

763,432.07 
8,875,709.11

Cash on hand and in Banks.................... ........... ........................
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves ........ ............. -............ ...

fhefBÆSturo.-and-^cks":!"'

Call Loans in Canada ------- -----------
pecially anxious to know
Tribune manager is going to . „ ,

%r the second term- Last year fire fighting equipment, the schools, hos- 
unwritteiP pitai, board of health, and that the ra

the creased taxation has been accompanied

Some new wondrous world? $32,556,522.78
69,210,451.84

141,885.01
1,580,997.82

mayor
the Post said there was an 
law that a mayor should occupy 
chair two years. Recently, however, we by increased service generally. It is pos- 
have not *èard so muen about that law sible there is room for improvement In 
-perhaps it got repealed. So far as the the budget and if the citizens will in- 
Tribune is concerned we stand by our | terest themselves In the subject much 
offer made some time ago, viz, that we good may accrue. The city council in 
will support Mr. A. H. McCready for placing the figures before them invites 
the position of mayor. In doing so we ! their attention and their co-operation 
have no ulterior motive. We are sin- i in making an improvement wherever 
cere in the matter. We want the Post | possible. It is but fair to the council to 
editor to get into the harness and see say that the public does not encourage 
what it means to be a mayor of the it by the display of an intelligent inter- 
Townvof Sackville. Our contemporary j est The Commercial Club hopes to do 
need not be afraid of this offer. We something to arouse such interest and In 

scheme to shut him out ef Town so doing will have the hearty co-opera- 
position ; tion of the council

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per Contra—

Reaf ^tete*other than’ Bank Premises, Mortgages on Real Estate

Deposit^wUl^Dominion Government for security of Note Circulation 
Other Assets not included in foregoing..............—-............—•

I

69,760.00
175,000.00
130,017.63i

$93,863,625.08

General ManagerC. H. EASSON
«so

off through some fissures apparent, 
caused by a volcanic disturbance.have no

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TH

printing or to put him in 
which he will find uncomfortable and | 
■unsatisfactory. We would like to see j 
the Post manager take us at our word COAL You Can fToronto Globe :—“Canada should at 

begm to assure her food producers 
just for once. If we fail to live up to ouye(-s for the products that will be 
our pledges then we do not ask him to a[,ut out of the American market when 
trust us again.” j the new tariff laws of that country are

The Tribune editor further declares ^jopted. The conditions then Imposed 
plaintively that if the Post editor will ^

Canada in 1895. ■»
once 3uy

f La Tour
Iniir

likely to continue for some time, and 
not run he really does not know whom must ^ met largely by securing more 
to support. The citizens of Sackville favorable terms of entry for Canadian 
can dot afford to be apathetic in this meat shipped to Great Bri-
matter. It must be clear to them that an(j a more extended market, not
with one editor as mayor and the other Qnjy in Europe but in the West Indies 
as critic their civic affairs will get all the Central America, for Canadian flour 
publicity the Commercial Club 
estly asks for St. John. It might be a 
very good plan to have a gentleman’s

and other prepared cereals.”so earn-
AT<$>-$><$»<$>

Mill-to-
Consumer

«

Pricese
paw late William Ross, Ixmdon England, 

that something bold and decisive must Of this union there were two sons, 
be done, and his mind wprked quickly. | Of their two sons, William served 

“Wliy, yes, Laura,” lie said. “When |n France as a major with the Canadian 
I wanted a wife I picked out the nicest, Exped’tinotary Force, having gone 
sweetest little woman in all the world, with the 73rd Battalion, under the 
and 1 got the best bargain any man mand of Iveut-Col. Peers Davidson. He 
ever got. There, there, pet” had been twice wounded and was award-

His victory was ipstant and complete. e(j the D. S. O. Maurice was attached 
-—■ ■ - to the British diplomatic service be-

Hitting Him Hard. fore the war broke out, and his services
Woodman, spare that tree, cried the proved so valuable in this capacity that 

poet. he was prevailed upon to remain in the
“All right No more wood pulp, no ; position rather than join the fighting 

more paper, no more poetry.” — Louis- forces, 
ville Courier-Journal.

If the people of the south end of the spirit in the people, prompting them not 
city desire to do something to improve to hold back but to do business as us- 
the conditions of boy life they wUl'uai. As the spring season approaches 
rally next week to the support of the the conditions for business should show 
boys’ club. The Rotary Club, which fea- substantial improvement, 
tures boys’ work, cannot be Indifferent.

TO EUROPE
From Us Directover

com- ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
iuui-. o Britain 

MOa*Jan. 14 »b. 1
Feb. 9 | Mar. 16 
Feb. 1* M«r. & 
i en. 2o | Apr. 2 
Mar 4
Mnr. 25 | Apr. 22 Emp. ol E ranee

MeHa 
Mhint dona

Victorian

We will place a bag, half-bar
rel or barrel, right in your kitchen 
-and save money for you»

Jan. *22 
Jan. 28

The province of Ontario will make 
the scale of mothers’ allowances adequ
ate so that such families may be kept 
together. This is in the best interests 
of the province.

<s> <e> <$> <$■
ST. JOHN - GLASGOW

Feb. IS | Air. I 
Feb. | Apr. 14

ST. JOHft-HAVRE-LONOON

Lenine and Trotsky no longer work 
Jn harmony. Each heads a faction in 
the Soviet central committee and there 
Is also a third faction. The iron hand 

* Is losing ite grip in Russia.

Fmtorlan
Sicilian ’Phone West 8

Corsican
Grampian
Tunisian

Jan. 29
Feb. U | Mar. 26 
Apr. 18-S çv&rt:

Sooner or later the city must consider P* P Caine? quantity of grain in store at the public
the question of making itself more in- 1 prims(>nbeak—O, yesi and now they elevators throughout Canada increased 
dependent of the present source of sup- simply dine and whine—Yonkers States- ^r^44^’^7 l̂w^_nS 03 C°m"

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS.

Fowler Milling Co., Ud.
ST. JOHN. WEST

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Feb. cl | Mur. Ill 
liar. U | Apr. I»

Another experimental shipment of 
«heat from Vancouver via the Panama 
tanal route to Europe has just been 
Bade. Vancouver hqpes to become a 
real grain shipping port.

fccaiidiriBVisn
Corsican

40 King Street, SL John, N. B.

ply.
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CANADA—IASI AID MSI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

f Foleys
nPREPARED

To be had ol:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae. v
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

Si
Cm Wilson, Ltd,, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D, J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. kitchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
!. Stov., Fairville...........................
W. E Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End._____________________

You c^;Lewï,”ur

be a

a »



RECENT WEDDINGS
The marriage of Miss Grace B. Fraser, 

daughter of Rev. James and Mrs. Fraser, 
of Cushing, Quebec, to James R. McRae 
of Black River, N. B„ took place oa 
Thursday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. F. R. Douglas, Westmount. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Patterson of Joliette. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Rae will reside in Black River.

Lowest Prices Stdires Open 9 a.m. 
Close 6 p.m.

*

Oui all winter footwear sale is going better than expected, 
and purchasers have taken advantage of our low prices.

RECENT DEATHSOvershoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s.

'aiailiiliM|j||||lll||||pii^ ~
The death of Catherine Murray occur

red at the Mater Miseracordlae Home 
yesterday. She was of advanced years 
and leases no relatives. The funeral will 
be held from the Home today.

j!y'

Best Quality The death of Mrs. Ellen O’Brien oc-, 
curred yesterday at Norton in her 

! eighty-second year. She was the daugh- , 
I 1er of the late Dennis Leonard and Mary 
Doland. She was bom.near St. George, 
Charlotte county and moved to Johnville 

; in 1866. In 1870 she married Cornelius 
i O’Brien whose death took place in 1905.
| For the last four years, the late Mrs.
] O’Brien had resided with Rev. M. E.
' O’Brien at Norton. The funeral will be 
' hel<L.at Norton on Monday morning at 

10 o’clock. The late Mrs. O’Brien leaves 
sister, Mrs. F. Winsbip of Houlton

January Free Hemming SaleAll our sale goods are this year’s fresh, new stock, and 
no second quality overshoes or felts. 1

SEE OUR WINDOWS. l/ Bigger and better than ever is the January Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and 
Linens which begins Monday mo.rning at 9Sales and Service a.m.

one This sale offers values that compel the interest of every woman, because of price and 
quality appeal. Whether your needs are the ordinary ones of the home, or the greater ones ot 
Hotels, Institutions, Boarding Houses, etc., this is the time to look after them.

!(Me.)

Sussex, Jan. 7—(Special)—John March- 
bank, for many years a farmer of Poo- 
diac, Kings county, died today in Sus
sex, where he had been a resident of late. 
He was eighty-seven years of age. The I 
funeral will be held Monday morning at j 
10 o’clock from the home of his daugh- ] 
ter, Mrs. Sydney Briggs, the interment : 
to be at Poodiac, Rev. Mr. McPherson 
officiating. ___ ____

Attention and service during our sale means everything to
anxious to please you.the purchasers. Our sales people are

Try them.
All hemming of the following articles will be done absolutely free of charge:

WATERBURY & RISING, Lid. White and Unbleached Sheeting.

Pillow Cottons, Long Cloth, Cup Towelling.

Roller Towelling. Huck Towelling. f

Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths, in pure Irish 
and mercerized cotton. . . ,

Bedspreads in Marseilles, Crochet, Ripplette and fancy printed
HucSTToWei**Bath Towels, Bath Mats and Bath Sheets.

A Full Radge of Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases All 
Ready for Use.

COLONEL McLEOD
DIED LAST NIGHTThree Stores

Fredericton, Jan. 7—Colonel Harry F.,
McLeod, M. P., for York-Sunbury, in 
the Canadian House of Commons, died 
at his home at 488 ChArlotte street in 
this city at 9.20 tonight, on the tenth day 

| of his illness with pneumonia. He is 
j survived by his wife, formerly Miss Ina 
F. Mersereau, daughter of Lt.-Col. G. W.
Mersereau, of Doaktown, one son, Nor
man, and two daughters, Jean and 
Mary; all young children. A brother,
Norman P. McLeod, of St. John, and 
three sisters—Mrs. Maurice White, of,
Pretoria, South Africa; Mrs. J. Fred 
Boyer, of Victoria Comer, Carleton I 
county; and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler, of 
St John, also survive.

| Colonel McLeod, B. A-, K. C. B, M. P.
of the late Rev. Joseph Mc

Leod, D. D., and was born In Frederic
ton In 1871, and educated in the Freder
icton high school agd University of New 

! Brunswick, where he took a B. A. degree 
and the Stanley gold medal in 1891.

! He was admitted to the bar in 1895 and 
I in 1910 was made a king’s counsel. He 
I was a candidate for York county in the 
: provincial elections in 1908 when the 
! conservative ticket was defeated, but in 
ll90jî he was elected In the county and 
was made solicitor general in the Hasen 
government. He was mayor of Freder- 
citon in 1906-07. He was provincila 
secretary in the Fleming government 
and in 1918 was elected by acclamation 
as a federal representative at Ottawa.
In 1917 he was elected to the Unionist- 
Conservative government

Colonel McLeod had a distinguished 
military career and during the great 
war served in France as commanding
officer of the 12th battalion. He com- , , on hehaif of the Govem-
manded other units during the war, his latter speaking on behau oi me 
highest command being that of officer ment Prince Oscar represented the lor- 
commanding the Shorncliffe district, dur- mer Emperor. He brought a
ing which he was promoted to the rank which the former Emperor’s card was at- i (Ottawa Journal.)
of colonel. He was also commanding „ , , .__

- J” -SAgS.7£ L, present Dr. -«S:

ti m'd organisation. and tn religion was who succeeded eon 0 ? century. Me. and Mrs. J"S''Ph M'ighrd
« Rarvtist Th<- funeral will be held on as chancellor; General uranjm ,repr the father and mother of the Prime 
Sumtav senting former King Ferdmand of Bui- M|nirter wlll celebrate the

y’ garia; 'Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, former annlversary their marriage on
secretary of Foreign Affairs; General January 33.
von Besseler, and Count Brockdroff- Mr and Mrs- joseph Meighen have six 
Ranteau, also former foreign minister. cllj](jren) three daughters and three sons;

and twelve grand-children, six girls and 
Malting Bad Things Worse. six boys. All the sons and daughters

_. . ,, „„ ,„n mirit, are married except Edward ,who served
Winter, as if makimr bad 38 a gunner for three years of the war.

seems to take ddjght in makung bad g near Edmonton with his
things worse. Rheumatism brother named William, who has two
harder, twmges sharper ca arrh te ^ ^ daughUr8 are: Mrs. W.
comes more annoying, and the many Whîte ^ Cals:ary who has a son and 
symptoms of scrofula ««^d ood “""j Wcl-

St«LS ~ : 5r.,‘S, e
Is abuodant testmiooy^thut lie effects Mp ||l|d Mr| n.wpl, Meigfwa

s jS
, „ , . , Their life in Ottawa has been very

The outside walls of many of the Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Meighen
houses in Mexico are from three feet to j ,g fond of goine OUt a great deal. They 
six feet thick to withstand earthquake, are very strong Presbyterians and re-

I gulariy attend Chalmers Church, a prac
tice they have handed on to their dis- 

_ __ jtinguished son who also is seldom mis»-

ATTRACTIVE HAIR^TtfiS
.a- « 1U „ . 1 between the Prime Minister and his fa- 

One cannot be attractive if the Hair ! ther vo|Ces, the eyes and almost
is dead, one whose hair bristles with ska features are identical. The old-
life and health, attracts attention. To I ef —ntleman Is as straight as his son,
have beautiful hair, use Delmay’s “Vi- amj almost as brisk in his movements, 
talene” French Hair Tonic. It makes mother is a remarkably bright,
hair fairly bristle, a beautiful, non I active w(>man for her years, essenti-
sticky, perfumed hair tonic. Price; ,, homc maker, and a housekeeper.
$1.00 a bottie. Sold by J. Benson igh' stn, takes a keen Interest In politics 
Mahony, Comer Union and Dock Sts. an(J f0p0wg th" trend of affairs closely.

The Prime Minister’s mother worries 
over his worries as mothers will, and is 
her son’s best friend-

Mr and Mrs. Meighen came to Ot
tawa from St. Mary’s, Ontario, where 
their six children were bom. At first 
they lived on a farm near the citv, and 
then moved there so that the children 
might he educated. Mr. Meighen went
, „ ct Marv’s from Perth, where his peo- .....
pie who were Scottish, though they | \ Free Prescription You Can Have dissolve. With this liquid bathejth« 
p to Canada from Ireland, setled in FiIIed and Use at Home. eyes two to four times daily You shouM
their pioneer days. “ , l niltlce your eyes clear up percepbbl,

P ---- Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear glass- r». . f Bht “"j*
GIFTED N. B. LADY. eS? Are you a victim of eye strain or 1 f the star;

Miss Margaret Porter of Chipman, N. “{aTt^kn^thaTnccordiiig’to DnLewU J mation will
gave an excellent programme of B . h {ür you, Many wliose F quickly dis-

readings and monologues before the J’re failin suy they have liad their 1 appear. II
Women’s Canadian Club in the new X ™red trough the principle of tltis L B your eye:Pythian castle last night. Miss Porter ^onderful free prescription. One man 1 F fre bother-
is a graduate in oratory of Mount Al- trying it: “I was almost CL sp Ing you
lison Ladies’ College and of Emerson ^^ „Tsee to read at all. Now W f even a lit-
College of Oratory, Boston. She has a can’d everything without any glass- tie, take
most pleasing personality and clear de- eyes do I1:,t water <my more. ------ —----- _ steps tc
livery and delighted a large audience. n;-ht thev would pain dreadfully; save them now before it is. too late
Her programme was well chosen and * feel fine all the time. It was Many hopelessly blind might have been
well rendered. A vote of thanks was miracle to me.” A lady who used saved if they had cared for their eyes 11
moved by Mrs. John H. Thomson and ik‘JL “i'he atmosphere seemed ha/y time.
seconded by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor. Mrs. “ y ’ wi£hllut giassi s, but after using NOTE: Another prominent physicini
Leonard Tilley, who presided, was nrescription for fifteen days every- to whom the above article was suo-
chosen to represent the dub at the deili- ‘ j P,remsPclcar, 1 can even read fine mltted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very re-
cation of the Pythian castle, Jan. 18 1 he » without glasses.” It is believed markable remedy. Its constituent ingre- 
foilowing new members were elected: l thousands who wear glasses can dients are well known to eminent ey«
Miss A. L. McKim, Miss Masie Ryan, digcard them in a reasonable time specialists and widely prescribed to them
Miss Margaret Gilmore and Mrs. U. M. multitudes more will be able to The manufacturers guarantee It tc
Perry. Mrs. T. H. Carter was in charge 3tn.n_t|iell their eyes g0 ag to be spared strengthen eyesight SO per cent in ora
of the refreshments. the trouble and expense of ever getting week’s time in many instances or re-

glasses Eye troubles of many dcscrip- fund the money. It can be obtained
He’ll Make a Hit. j?ions may i,e wanderfully benefited by from any-good druggist and is one of tin

Bacon-I see one of the National Ifa- following the simple rules. Here is the very fe* preparations I feel should l*
cue nitehers is going into the movies, prescription: Go to any active drug kept on hand for regular use in a mesi

Lbert-^rh nk he’ll make a hit? store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tub- every family." It is. sold In this city U
K-He sure will if they let him lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a all good druggists. Including XV «sou f

throw the »iuu—Yonkers Statesman. fourth of a glass of water and allow to Drug Store.

I

I A SPECIAL INVITATION i

January 6th, 7th and 8thw We call particular attention to our prices of Longcloth, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Towel
ling, Cotton Damask, etc.

You will find them 25 to 30 per cent lower this season.
During the six wefeks of free hemming, other Big Specials will be announced from time 

to time. Watch the papers for these very special bargains.
' (Sale in Linen Room* Ground Floor.)

1

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MA^OLA, the wonderful new 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

Cooking and Salad was a son

t

MAZOLA
v

Mwa ameer» v «wma» «rosir ,» market sou*

fis having a phenomenal success all ovçr Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is Letter than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

l

delivered eulogies, the ' PARENTS OFT. H. WILSON MH 
11 *M

Heintie mPREMIER FIFTY 
YEARS MARRIED

lr-n n
%wreath to

L Fairville, N.B.
m!—9

**au

^3

SILVER PLATE M
tinier Lac No. Terrors »,MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

Mayor J. S. Parker of Halifax is out 
$26 as the result of the visit to Halifax 
of Miss Cossley-Batt who represented 
herself as the agent of the London 
Times and spoke in Halifax on questions 
of finance. A communication has been 
received from the London Times to the 
effect that while Miss Cossley-Batt has 
been an occasional contributor to the 
trade supplements of the paper she is 
not on the permanent staff. The $26 Is 
the amount of her hotel bill which she 
claimed was always paid for her. While 
In St. John Miss Cossley-Batt addressed 
the Women’s Canadian Club and asked 
$50 as a fee, saying she usually got $1-50.

In a penitentiary rit In Moundsville, 
West Virginia, Thursday night one man 
was
tence escaped. The prisoners cut a belt 
in the lighting plant and the lights 
went out They then attacked guards 
and other prisoners.

1
T%0 not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
JLz —You need the fresh air and exercise in 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

/
Up

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SHARP’S BALSAMPre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

of 'Horehound and Anise Seed
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

killed and one serving a life sen-

FUNERAL OF HOLLWEG shocks.
Simple Rite* at Fustic German Cem

etery.

Berlin, Jan. 6—The burial of the former 
Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von Bcthmann- 
Hollweg, took place in the rustic ceme
tery at Hohnflow. The funeral rites were 
of the simplest nature and the interment 
took place in the presence of the vil
lagers, the employes of the estate and 
numerous officials and political associ
ates of the former chancellor.

Pastor Passow and Vice-Chancellor

563 Main StPhone Ms In 365.
At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
87

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

your appearance 
comfort 1 m

w ®k $»
1 Kem

l

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Ma’n St.

came

Ornamental, Useful 
Fracticalà. Only One Sto 

and
I Open Evenings

Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.

I---------------------------

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings {
Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine 

as any woman can wish for—and'at the same 
time decidedly useful and practical for every 
day of the year.

1

APPEALINGLY DISTINCTIVE
i We are showing a large variety of smart 

models both with Gold Bracelets and Ribbon 
Wristlets. The fact that we obtain the world s 
best movements and exercise our bes': judg
ment and long experience in the selei cion of 
the cases accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in watches.

FIRE INSURANCE! I

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

GENERAL AGENTS

1

/

/
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The First Big Special in Connection With 
This Sale Is:

bouble bed sheeting

Æ 85c. Yard
Be sure and get what you want of this on 

Monday.

!
i

!

Bon-Opto
Eyesight

k

i 
t
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I favorable. The enthusiasm among the 

Jews all over the world is growing, and 
I am confident that in a very few years 
population in Palestine. The well-to-do 
will establish factories when ance the 
foundations are laid.

“Jews from the most remote corners 
) of the globe are arriving in Palestine. 
I Each has certain relations in the coun- 
I try he has left. What a splendid foun- 
Idation for a worldwide commerce! But 

Palestine is to be

nmrnm chums « FLOCKINGBAPTIST CHURCHESews of the 6i

E SCHOOLSCity RoadKNOXLeinster Street TO PALESTINECENTRAL
BJr^e Minister!

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects!

— “CARRYING YOUR

The Stranger’s Home 
REV. T. H. BONE B. A, B, Th,

Pastor
Sunday 11 a.m.—Preached Rev. G. D. 

Hudson,
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. F. L. Kipp.
Half hour social service at close of 

evening service.
The evening service will be under the 

auspices of the Baracca Brotherhood, vlted.
The Class will be In charge of music-----*-
under leadership of Dr. I. W. N. Baker.
Duets, Solos, Quartettes, special fea
tures.

Sunday School at 2.30.
Annual Business meeting Wednesday 

at 8.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

Me Baden Powell Outlines Ad-11 a.m. Mr. Landmann Reports Immi-. apart from commerce,
, 1 'the educational centre for Jews, who

gration From All Corners will send their children there to study.
CROSS.”

7 p.m.—“A GLIMPSE OF HEA
VEN.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In-

vantages of Training—Not 
a Military Idea—Profici
ency Badges for Boys of St.

of the Globe. " ,—D.uble Bed Sheeting 
85:. Yd. at M.R. A. Ltd I Judes Tro°pFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH■ St-

recently at Maehrich Ostrau on the bor
der between Poland and CzechoslovakiaPortland Methodist Church The annual free hemming sale of

1 was*k TBt
EartEnd 7 p.nv-REV. J. A.ujj. organilation of L^on. Mr. Landmann "«“Sf wave?ears, wiU immediately and by local education authorities as 

t t* /-DAV T- A p , PRAYER MEETING FRIDAY 8 afterward issued a statement in which ^ tbe exceptionally low prices to «^attitude of the Boy Scouts As-
L B. GRAY, B. A, Pastor. p M he said that Jews from the remote cor- g ilable sociation towards the formation of Wolf

--------------------------------------- —----------- - ners of the globe are arriving in Pales- ; , ' „ „ _ rflcM Pub nacks and Scout troops In school*
11 a-m. Our monthly exchange. gj ANDREW’S. . . Gcnnam St. tine, and in which he outlined theprob-1 N!ptos’ Towels, and as part of the school activities.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Minister, Rev. F. S.-DOWLING, B. A. 'S'- * m ! ïôwetn^areJ included in this sale possibility of a drvelopmentji^
7 P-™- Subject : “Recreation.” '/u a.m.-Sacrament of the lord’s Sup. J§ ™turie“ wiU te^mmed for £ theWucaTon Act, 1918, unde, which

This will be the first of a series of ad- peT’ \ School and Bible in fact ever since the' destruction of the Watch out for the M. R. A. advertise-1
dresses upon present day amusements in ' P' " Temple in 70 A. D., there have been in- ment. Important specials will be an-
which the pastor will discuss dancing, _ ‘_— H. S. Gideon will preach, dividuals who felt the call, and on nounced from time to time in connection
the movies, reading, and athletics. „ Findlev Campbell w,ll sing at even- several occasions whole groups have %vilh this sale.

------------------- • " _au «rfmmpri Special taken the wanderer’s staff in hand and
GERMAIN ST..............South End «Section for China Famine Fund made the pilgrimage to Palestine But

(Got. Germain and Quern Sts.) «p.m. Tuesday-Monthly meeting of £ has return,
pastor, REV. & S. POOLE. 8 ' p.m.-Wednesday-Mid-week- ^ ^Vtnrie'^Vamng^aTd6 hoping0 mBny Berlin, Dec. 16. - (Associated Pres.

11 a-m.—Rev. I. Brindley will preach. vlce'______________ _________________ | “The Balfour declaration was Inter- ! Correspondence.) — Philatelic exerts
2.30 pm.—Sunday School and Bible _ , , . T-rvirvX/’S nnn.lM Av* Preted bv the simple folk in this part of ' frora all parts of the world came to Ber- 

C1 asses. The Y. M. A will meet In Bro- ST. MAI IHfcW 3. .UOUgiM ftv« the worid as the establishment of a 1 to attend a great stamp sale just 
therhood Hall at tills hour. RFV w H SPENCER. B. A. Jewish state a"d an one- i-.vit"tin- to held here, which it is claimed has a

7 pm.—Subject “The Call of Christ” KKV‘ Wl H ^ ^ all to come. Many sold their belongings wider range than any ever before held
Mr. H. E. Collins will sing at the even- ! 11 a-m.—The Goipd Levcn. and set out on foot in the midst of war, in Europe.
ing service. 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible conditions. Very few reached their' The total number of lots was

Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday at class. haven; military exigencies kept the | and the value at upset prices exceeded
7-90 p.m. 7 pm.—Vain Confidence Repudiated, gates of Palestine closed, even to the $250,000 nominally ; but the rarer speci-

The annual business meeting of the 8 _ Wednesday—Mid-week service. Jew. One young hero walked all the , mens were not priced, and for many
church will be held on Tuesday evening, Ç Solo—Miss Hilda Williams. wa7 from Poland via Russia, the Cn- there were no standards.
Jan. 11th, at 8 o’clock. I Vocal Soi°^'"iS3 mea, Turkestan, Persia and Damascus, During the first day’s sâle there was

A cordial welcome to all. ' Good music. Everybody welcome. and eventually reached Jerusalem after a rush for rare Argentine, Brazilian and
thVeen months on the road. Bolivian issues.

»■ ~~i 1 ------------------------1 “The actual migration was compeller United States issues included the only
.. A-,. __ r ' to wait until the political future of the known cancelled copy of the “Franklin

1ttC fL/fltirC ft O/ f G 5 US country was finally settled at San Remo ! Carriers,” brown orange error, of 1851,
Me Arthur Rurfe. Choi, Leader. last April. The reports read at the con-1 the Livingstone (Alabama) 5c. blue of

-,. . , r T — ference by the delegates who were in ; 1861, and three blocks of the new U. S.
11.—Exchange Sunday—Dr. D. Hutch- V/Z/*ZSt Of LtCLTlGl charge of the Palestine Bureaus In Po- A. 90c. and 30c. issues of 1869, with nags

lçson. _ land and Vienna show-that after San : inserted.
'2.30—Sacred Concert All are invited. T'ai at f/j in/r « Remo the number grew enormously. The | The gem of the American collection

3.—Bible Classes and Sunday School. 4. lly JIIIHII aggravated political conditions in Pol md j was a postal envelope of the Confederate
Room for all. “MORMONS’* ' also contributed to hasten the decision States of America, bearing on the right

6.45—Service of Song. < of those who had half resolved to go. i hand a 5c. stamp in black, on the Jcft a
7—The prevision of God in history. . ... , * Between the months of May and Sep- Confederate seasan nailing the Stars
Monday, 8 pm.—Yearly business “And as ill have not rami, secs. >c tember about 50000 registered and Bars” to the mast, and in the centre

meeting. diligently and teach one another words tbeîr nameS as ready to undertake the the official post office poet’s lyncal ef-
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and praise ^ wjsdom. yea> seek ye out of the best journey. This does not include those re- 'forts, as follows:—

service. books words of wisdomi seek learning garded as unsuitable, as thev are not | “On, on to the rescue, the vandals are
All are welcome. Scats free. , - ... „ p. even registered. Of these 60 000 some coming, ,

by study, and also by faith. —Doc- 7 ^ Qr 6fiQ0 have already reached Pal- Go beat them with bayonet, and
estine. sabre and spear,
_ , . Drive them back to the desolate land
Uass of “Pioneers Good. they are leaving, local education authorities are ernp»w-

The class of these pioneers is very Go, trust in God, you have nothing to ered to provide and maintain, or aid the
good. They are almost exclusively fear.” provision and maintenance of facililities

j young men and women—about 10 per 1 _ for social and physical training in op-
1 cent, are women—between the ages of 17 To Cure a Cold in One der to supplement and reinforce the edu-
and 25. They are called by the Hebrew Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO cation of school or classroom,
name ‘Chalutzim,’ meaning ‘pioneers.’ QUININE tablets. The genuine bears those who are particularly inter-
Tliey have been preparing for their fu- the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c. ested in the social training of boys and
ture life’s work in various ways. Many  _ 1 *1T 1____muTTim Kiris, one of the most encouraging fea-
liave left their schools and colleges and FLAPPERS ARE DEFENDED. tures of the act is the definite recogm-
gone to till the soil with their own ha ds --- tion which it gives to the importance
in order to be prepa ed to do rg ic- itural British Librarians Oppose American ^ leisure, and to the necessity of doing
work in Pales'ine- fo - they are all Intel- i Opinions. something outside the limited hours of
!r-ctuals and id’ l'sts, and they have I London, Jan. *.—Cabled reports that classroom instruction by providing faci-
come to the conclu o i ti at the only the Congress of Librarians at Chicago lities for the right and happy use ofiri-
sound foundation on which to build up a have, from their point of view, character- sure hours. The Boy Scouts Associa-
new Jew'sh nation is the agricultural j modem young women as wearers of yon welcomes the possibilities opened
life. *We have been middlemen and tortoise-shell spectacles in order to ap- un under section 17 for the extension of
merchants long enough,’ they say, ‘and [>ear as highbrows, but are devotees of that training citizenship zrhich it has

“jazz poetry” nevertheless, has set Brit- always been their object to develop. xl • 1-__nrVinlp . . l .__ » xi ______A__ 4-Uovr

West St, John. In a letter from Sir Robert Bade»-
PASTOR—REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 1 1 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School—2.30 P. M.

Evening Subject: “THE LORD S SUPPER.
At the close of the evening service the Covenant Service will 

be read and the Sacrament of the Lord s Supper administered^
EVERYBODY WELCOME

WATERLOO ST.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN—PASTOR.

j I A. M.—The Churches Responsibility to the Non-Church Goer. 
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 P. M.—Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. A., of St. Andrew s Church, will 

preach. An offering for the Chinese famine fund will be 
taken.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ALL THESE SERVICES._______

Carleton Methidist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, A. B., MINISTER.

Public Worship at 1 1 and 7; Sunday School at 2.30.
Rev. Dr. Morison will preach at I 1.
Strangers cordially invited and visitors welcomed.

ÉX^ÏOUTH STREET C URCH
REV. a F. DAWSON, M. A., PASTOR.

- 11.00 A. M.—Rev. E E. Styles will preach.
2.30 P. M.—-Sunday School.
7.00 P. M.—The Pastor will preach.

Al l. SEATS FREE! EVERYONE WELCOME 1

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MAC LAUCHLAN, B. A., PASTOR.

11 A. M. and 7 P. M., Pastor will preach.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School. .

You are invited to any or all of these services. Attentive ushers
at the door. ____________

(

BIG STAMP SiALE
IN GERMANY f

«

North EndVICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th, Pastor si

c
Tabernacle Baptist Church ever

trine sad covenants, section 88:118, THE BOY MOVEMAIN ST............. .. North End
11 a-m.—Preacher, Riv. L. B. Gray. | 
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 1 

Study Class. '
T p.m.—Sermon by pastor, subject, 

“Christ’s enquiry of unsaved men.” j 
Good hearty congregational singing. 

Special music by choir.
In his sermon Sunday evening, Dr. 

Hutchinson will speak of Christ in His 
relations to unsave men. Whether you 
are a Christion or not, this is a 
you should hear.

Our bright Hour service you will en
joy.

Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Visit 
of Charlotte St. young people.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise
Services Sunday, Jan. 9, 1921 l

11 a.m—Preacher, Rev. F. H. Bone. ]
7 p.m.—Preacher, Mr. J. A. Griffiths.
2JiO p.m.—Sunday School and Adult service. 

Classes • 1

SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street
Sunday 7.30 p.m.

No Collection.All Welcome.

Socialist Party Opposes 
Lenine Attempt at Control

Chri$t;an Science 'ociety

141 UNION STREET.
sermon

\

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m.
“Sacrament.” WednesdaySubject:

evén'.ng, meeting at 8 o’clock. Read- 
• pen J to ô yi.m., duly ex-

Church Ave.American Representative Says Party is Impatient 
—Move to Form Fourth Internationale—Second 
and Third Bodies Said to be Negative.

FAIRVILLE mg room 
cept Saturday.Sunday January 9, 1921

The services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. J. Colpitts at the usual hours, 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m-

All members of church and congrega
tion are cordially and earnestly request
ed to be present at our services, especi
ally the evening service. Come amd 
bring your friends.

it 1= tim- tint w t"—to __ ____ ______
work.’ So you will find small colonies IghTibrarians thinking. On the whole, among the btoys of the country, for they 
f Jewish young men and women—in they dome to the defence of the flappers, that in. and through, cooperation

Germany, , in Poland, in Austria, in ; They read fiction,, they say, but so did w;th the schools it will be possible to ix- 
Czechoslovakia, in Jugoslavia, in Con- their mothers, and, after all, most people tend the social and physical training 
stnntinoplc—all preparing for the great read for pleasure, not for profit. J. H. wj,ich is so necessary to the vast nu:n- 
......................................... I Quinn, who presides at the Chelsea Pub- ber of boys who have hitherto remained

Fus Ciiu cîi o Ci st Sc.eatisf
tria and Switzerland also were repre
sented at Berne.

“The possible formation of a Fourth 
Internationale is a matter for the Vienna 
Congress .to decide,” adds Gollomb, “but 
the outlook is that this gathering will 
become the centre of gravity for the 
socialists and working 
throughout the wory.”

- Paris, Dec. 21. — (Associated Press 
Correspondence.)— Lenine’s attempt to 
rule and unite the socialists of the world 
and control their policies through the 
operations of the Third Internationale of 
Moscow is to be contested by the cen- 
ttral party, or faction, of socialists. This 
party occupies a middle position between 
the extreme right, or moderate faction, 
of socialists, ahd the extreme left, or 

It was in order to or-

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 
’’Sacra- 

meeting at 
Reading room

task in the Holy l and. .....„ __ ____ „______
“Apart from these purely agricultural ! i;c Library, finds girls still like Dickens outs;de the scope of any of the volun- 

pioneers, there are others who are bei a,ld Marie Corelli, and go in also for tary organizations concerned with pro- 
trained as bricklayers, masons, ti..- Ethel Dell, John Oxenham, Rita and TjdjDg for the social welfare of children 
smiths, plumbers and in all other Gene Stratton Porter. As for poetry, an(j yoUng persons, 
branches of the building trades,. The Tennyson comes first, then Browning, “Already scout troops have been form- 
crying need of Palestine is for houses while Keats and Shelley are hardly asked jn connection with some -clio. 4s with

main Street Subject: 
meat.” Wednesday, 
eight o’clock, 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted.West EndLUDLOW ST.

10 a-m.—Morning Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m-—Sermon by Rev. S. S. Poole. 
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Sermon by Rev. Isaac Brind

ley. Subject: “A World famed Hymn 
'and its Spiritual teaching.” Comrades 
Choir.

i You’re invited.

»• •!class movement
iia

---------------------------------------------------— and shelter for all the new arrivals. j for at all. notable success, and with a very happy
j r f , ... > n U,, I “In addition to thc knowledge of a] The air raids, Quinn believes, were reaction on the life and work of the
! J t. r ntlip S LflUrtil handicraft, Hebrew speaking is an in- hi ssings for the authors. People could schoojs and should your authority when 

z- . „ „ . PS, <-* ' dispensable part of the curriculum. Be- not go out for hours and started reading consjderng the use of their powers un-
Comer of Queen ana tt art. tween 70 and 80 per cent, of all who ;n sheer boredom. So they acquired a ^ sectjon u 0f the act, contemplate

REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor, leave for Palestine f can speak Hebrew, taste for books and continue for pleasure. the formayon of troops in connection
_ , cprvîces 1 wls mysc'1 ' in Palcstine two months The movies, too, have helped. A girl with nny of their schools as one means

11 a-m.—Prayer and praise • ago> an(j visited the settlements of some sees a dramatized story on the screen . _rovjdi-,g f,>r the bovs under their
— Class tm:i:ting at the close. of the new)y arrived ‘Chalutzim,’ and and wants to read the original. Charles car’ tbe trairrng suggested in th- n-l,
\ 2.30 p-m.—Sunday School. Mr. . • wa3 ereatly impressed with them — the | Reade’s “Cloister and Hearth” was fea- m assure them that both at head-

, "ftMKSrTXs subject. families Snf i‘J 7 « z&T&'SVCSiKiX
=hc„. ' ;Skb"Vrito “‘«he-eS "ft, chiFdmn. ,h„ am as eceere,- -7 F~»

A Glad Welcome to All. cleared the stone.s from the soil in the t|ve in their reading as everything else. Objects -of Scout Work*
broiling sun. and planted seedlings for stories about schools and fairies, those „jn tMg eonnPCtion I may pe-naps bo 
the future fruits of Palestine and, well are what their mothers wanted and what to ca]l atention to three
satisfied with their labors, sat down} they devour still. nnints__
with me in the cool of the evening to a i -------------- ‘ i -h,ere is still some misappreb«-
mode-'t—ve-” modest-meal prepared by ^ . j f Lyi- sion fls to the methods and objects ..f
the women who take turns in cookmg 1)1.60.0,3 0311 IU seoyt training. It is in no sense a mili-
and agricultural work. These were thc lil-i-, tarv training, or designed as some subtle

'students, who have thrown aside every- |XD l.CF tO WSlA method of fostering the military spirit,
thing.In order to be among the builders K___  but is solely intended to turn out hap-

I of Zion. And when, fitter the mefil* onri mnrp useful members
'there came the spirited Hebrew march- NOW MRS. EASTCOTT IS FRAIS- P the civil community. Indeed, the 
ing and folk songs. It was de ightful to ING dqDD’S KIDNEY PILLS. J training is’fmv-
see the, devotion with which they sang, -------- damcntally the opposite to that of scout-
ttheir love for their people and their pQrt Hope Lady who suffered from • s]nce p imposes instructions on the

Rheumatism and Heart Trouble tells mass from wiMiout while in ?eoi.tig our 
how she found relief. aim is to encouragi; self development of

CADET GUILTY OFradical faction.
ganize their forces into a Fourth Inter
nationale that a meeting of the Centrist 
Socialists of the world has jieen called 
in Vienna on February 22 neat.

The centre socialists are dissatisfied 
with botli the Second Internationale and 
the Third Internationale of Lenine, 
leaders of that faction say. Joseph Gol
lomb, who claims to have represented 
the Socialist Party of America at a 
meeting in Berne, Switzerland, December 
6, which called a meeting at Vienna next 
February to form the proposad Fourth 
fntemationale, declares that the social
ists of the world have become impatient , - .__
at the conduct of Lenine’s Third Inter- Sunday Service».
nationale of Moscow. The Russian or- Cork, Jan. 8.—Cadet Harte yesterday gg0 am__ PRAYER.
ganization, P; declares, “is devoting ,t- ̂  fQund guUty of thc murder of Canon 1100 a.m.—PREACHING.
^ialîsm^nd of the workers." Magner, parish priest of Dunmanway, 3.00 P.m.-“BIBLE CLASS.

“Dominated by the chiefs of the Com- but the court-martial which has been 700 p.m.—PREACHING,
munist Party of Russia," Gollomb al- trying him decreed he was insane when •
leges, “the Third Internationale is try- the offence was commixed. Canon Mag- Week Night Meeting»: 
ing to force on other countries a pro- ^ who was 70 years of age, was shot MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
gramme, temper and tactics, wh,ch, j on Dec I5. X j Browne, teacher.
whether good for Russia or not, takes ^ was brought out by an auxiliary wvnîvFSDA’i' 8 nm._Prayer and *- „ ■. . »l0 .......
no account of differences of conditions jiceman at a recent session of the mili- Prni<u, * erator rings the call will sound in the land
throughout the world. Those socialists t court that Cadet Harte had been New York central. Another will g M-nv i„ Need of Funds.

..cccut to the letter their drinking heavily and was “absolutely . » » XX/Fl COMF ! through the switchboard at Jacksonville, 7 . ,Ini within
. -, T>,e when |,e flred at the clergyman. ALL WELLUMfcl pia and will be available to serve Cen- “There arc hundreds of thousands Port Hope, Out., Jan. 7—(Special) the mdnidual , «mneeHnn

Third Intemationaale is splitting social- ---------  • _________ _______ __________________________ tral, Eastern and mid-Western States, like them vet in Central n-d Eastern Among the thousands of women in Can- 2 it is in our view es-
, - ,, ... ci-rui.ig xjrrnr CUET T BRINGS Tlie third will enter the Key West cen- Eur0pe and the great problem is to ..da who sing the praise of Dodd $ kid- with *he.“J10" ®’ ’ , = shouid be

XV., n; ; .ses of workers whose fidelity MU 1 MILLL DK11NUO ——- tral, from which point the Southern tra,lh,er them to valestine. mere a.x ucy Pills, none is more enthusiastic than sential, thfn n” a
to socialism lias been proved, and, by LOCK.! AW AND THE - „ _ States may be reached.” ... two main difficulties to overcome. The | Mrs. S. Eiastcott, a well-known and high- placed on J J eontradietlon in
dividing the trade union movemeot. sows ZVZL, „T T z-vc /u TTT rx LINK CUBA BY PHONE ! Representatives of the International flrst js due to the economic ruin of My respected resident here. And Mrs. conscript ouhat *1 b-tween worker and worker.” DEATH OF CHILD, WITH WHOLE CONTINENT Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, Central anil Eastern Europe. In ordi- Eastcott is always ready to tell the rea- terms, for scouting is a way of life on

JtSOStJA 5&ÏUK Of. t» StSL Havana-Ntw™York W,„ » =. K MS tSU "YÎL S» .

^ondd Internationale." Te" slys. ““have the child’s «Ime^causing «brasmn^of ti,e jITV-Representotives ï^brfore^îte^P^^-rty in cTiba “ d’”Hungariau^croTn" and Russian ^treatments "hut got no good results, are called upon to P-y Part at aj rate;

the ' pri ncipl es° of* MCi aHsm& t hat^ tliCTe^is tetanus developed. Network £ «AtïïcKtS SS 1 PUujor ^£to^ometih^ towa^

SïÆïâ'
j——............................................ j estate GOBSTo cHURot s S-'; s S ; e

stJld of building a new one. | QTAMAPH A K t W The cabled w^ ^id^were now on ! Will’s Requirements. Jaffa. The wh^e of Eastern Europe is caused by sick Kidneys. The weakenedI the tradition of expectingboys to pay-a
' . , ! U I UlVInvrl U. IX. f ^he rahles, it w^ smd, were now oni -------- jn the same plig1lt. Millioi.xires are Kidneys fail to do their full work of st,nre of the cost will be maintained.

esruysr arîxt? I — ^ rp" • ~ 2 ss- rs 3 sses rsru: R0BERT eAom^i»-.
æZSSZZjLSS* j Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 2T ti.T a»' 5ST-ÆS “ " "-‘fe;».™ . »

Gollomb declares that fundamentally, \ and Gases ended with ^American Telephone and Telegraph opinion of the executor, Dr. W. P- St. “The oti-er difficulty is due to the ■ P=«'; "--not the help sick K.dneys are
SIS L’-SSTM7S i "Pape's Dapepsin” j JUSti ^

been general dissatisfaction with both of ... f 1 know that it is International Telephone and Telegraph was to go to the Roman Catholic Episco- Even when the money is fortl coming
them. He asserts that more than 8.500,- Million of people k . , . ^ ti n anfi the Bell System in this nal Corporation. The son Joseph died and it is sure to come—it will take timeSo voting socialists were represented nt nertes, to be œunti^ TerZ* summ^Tnd in the executors op in- to get the soil ready. The people in
the Berne conference which has called dyspepsia or a disodered stomacn. r»ha and San Dieeo Cal ion Joseph had not lived as sober a life central and extern Europe, living m athe meeting in Vienna and that most of few ^ü'tithin the ^siblîlties ^f t ThfslXr wished. , state £ ferme;t,tron and disorder, are
the delegates at Berne have been repre- ize acidity and give relief at o . . The question of the disposal of the es- naturally imp tient; they wn-'t to get
Bcntative figure In irtemational social- When -bf. ”VL Llch gJ2s “Its principal commercial importance, tate came before Mr. Justice Middleton, away a= -u cklv as possible- It is cl-a -
lem for years. The delegates of thc So- frel ummmfortable, when you Mch g^, IU Pn”“P»‘e ,n a„ efficient telephone when two cousins of Joseph O’Grady, iy ti - dutv o’ the wea’thier sections of
rial'st Parti’ of America were delayed i" acids or rai^ sour, _ ’ ^-tween New York and Havana,1 James and Catherine Gibson, claimed the Jewish people to come at once to the
irriviag. but Gollomb savs the party When you feel lumps of indigestion pain, ser e sprond norts respectively, tliat they should receive the estate, nl- rescue. I
lad declared itself officially in favor o’ heartburn or headache, from acidity, just the .““V. in tlie' Western Hemil- stead of the Roman Catholic church. “The prospects are excellent. We have
faction taken at Berne. The Germ- eat a tablet of Pape’s Diapepsm and the In mportance m the Western Hernia j^^^hat Joseph O'Grady the men. and the political conditions in |

mE ti-»..’-o--™s&rslxrjsssr™ssrsESjeuSL":sxzsfs.
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Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pa«lor
ICourt Martial in Cork Decides 

Harte Insane When He ! 
Shot Canon Magner. Carmarthen Street 

j,+ e hodist Chwch
Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYLES.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Morning—Rev. G. Dawson.
Evening—Pastor, “Shining Lights- 
Sunday School 2.30.
All seats free.

1

5th Troop (St. Judes)
The troop was visited on Thursday 

evening by the district commissioner and 
district secretary. The commissioner 
Guy L. Short after giving the troop 

= about half an hour of live games, pre- 
r | sented to two new Scouts t-nderfoot 
p ’ Badges and the carpenter and naturalist 

] badges to Scout Arthur Boddington. 
j St. John Ambulance Association Jun

ior First Aid Certificates were present- 
ed to he following Scouts: Edward Jen- 

90 marks, Ix>rimer Kierstead, 90 
; marks, Arthur Boddington, 80 marks,
I Preston Jennings, 70 marks, Wm. Ed- 
I wards, 65 marks, Trueman Sedey, 60 

marks, Ronald Ellis, 60 marks. Scirot- 
j master G. Olive asked the boys to 
- up to date on the First Aid work 
j asked the whole Troop to by for certb- j flea tes next year.

ill
v

Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. ' Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata- 

one of the following nerlogue for
courses!—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF jCIcNCc
Dept 26 TORONTO, CAN.
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To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it n
Is Used in Alillions of Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number? ees«
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public health nursing will be given by 
the University Hospital, and field work 
supervised by the nursing association.

Y niTrrcn CT* a * I r'l? C A sub-station is to be maintained in 
UiNl 1 rAJ O 11\ 1 each district, where every nurse will re-

______  required to keep records of her work,
! and make daily reports to the bureau. It 

Miss Margaret Howard Now is Miss Howard’s plan to make the bur- 
® TT 1f1 eau an information place where all re-

At Head of Public Health cords pertaining to the health of the city 
. a • , • « can be instantly availab* to physicians

Nursing Association OI an(j others interested. Flans were of-
ficially approved by the association, and 

Uklanoma Vlty. work begin under the new system
immediately.

SUSSEX GIRL'S
SUCCESS IN THEFROWNS ON IDEA | IE 

OF TRADE WITH T
lüiniimnnnniiiinii rimnyv u

k
1

(Sussex Record.)'
Mies Margaret Howard. R. N . of Sus

sex, who has been located in I.os An- [0tte county, to accept a 
geles. Cal., and recently went to Oklu- Mills, Restigouche county, was in the 
homa to supervise public health nursing city yesterday on his way to his new 
activities in that citv, has certainty made I c;,arge. 
good in her profession and must be con- | 
sidered a “top-notcher” by those who are 1 ——— 
in a position to know, otherwise she 
would not have been called on to ns- 

charge of such important work as 
described in the following article which 
was published in the Oklahoma City 
Times of Friday, December I7th, 1920.

Miss Margaret Howard is a daughter 
of Mrs. Thomas Howard, Peter street,
Sussex. She is a remarkably bright 
young lady and her many friends in this 
vicinity and elsewhere while not sur
prised at her “making good” will he 

than glad to learn that her merits 
receiving the recognition deserved.

Rev. Macintosh MaeI.eod, who has 
resigned his church at Waweig, Char- 

call to New

Milukoff, Anti-Bolshevik Au
thority in England, Says It 
Will Endanger Country.

>

London, Dec. 20—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—Professor Paul Milu
koff, Russian foreign minister under 
Kerensky, and considered the chief Rus
sian anti-Bolshevik authority in Eng
land, is quoted here as saying:—‘There 
is nothing to be obtained from Russia 
except flax and timber and that has been 
sold several times over. I cannot imag
ée that established British firms will 
consider this a solid basis for trading 
with a bankrupt country.”

Agreeing with American state depart
ment officials at Washington, Milukoff 
expressed his opinion to the London 
Globe that the proposed British trade 
agreement with Russia is “to all intents 
and purposes, recognition of the Bolshe- 
viki who hove never been elected by any 
vote of the people."

“Trade with the Bolsheviki —only 
intensify the danger of Bolshevik doc
trines spreading in England," said Milu
koff. “With trade will come, first, 
•agents,’ then ‘consuls,’—all trained pro
pagandists whose real work it would be I on 
to hasten social revolution."

sume

more
are

thing is subordinated to that end," con
cluded Professor Milukoff.

Milukoff states that Russia has no
thing to offer in exchange for goods. He 
says that Lenine himself emphasizes that 
the remaining gold reserve is negligible 
and would certainly be exhausted within 
a month or two.

“There is one thing that Lenine and 
Trotzky cannot stop without admitting 
the awful disaster they have brought up- 

my unhappy country—that is, the 
| preaching of world revolution.

PLANS TO INAUGURATE
HEALTH CRUSADE

(From Oklahoma Citv Times of Decem
ber 17th, 1920.)

Establishment of a'bureau or elear-

Ceremonies commemorating the sixth 
centenary of the death of Dante will be 
held in Ravenna, Italy next September.
A bronze and silver bell of artistic de- ing house for the Public Health Nursing 
sign «dll be placed over the poet’s tomb association of Oklahoma City was plan- 

t |V. U_11 wj]i he runK in ned at a meeting of the association yes- and each night the hell will De rung . Commissioner DonSely’s of-
memory .of the immortal writer. ^ | 7^» h to be divided into ten

districts, and’ a careful record of the 
h<-«lth of those living within eacli dis- 

t, together with sanitary conditions 
vailing in the district, kept by the

presented to the associa
te' Margaret Howard, who recently 

ved from Los Angeles to supervise 
lie health nursing activities heri 
the vew plan there will be no 

aing of the work done by 
allons employing public 
ses, and all liarts of the city will be 
ered, Miss Howard pointed out*
'he activities of the public health 
-ses will induâe parental work, 
t welfare, supervision of bottle-fed 
I sick babies, supervision of tubercul- 
i patients, improvement of sanitary 
dirions in homes, control of epidem- 
and contagion, physical inspection of 
ool children, and the teaching of 
ilth in schools.
)ne of the biggest aims of the associ- 
m will be to reduce the high percent- 
: of infant mortriity in Oklahoma 
y by teaching mothers proper care of 
msclves and their children. TJie as- 
liation will work for a rigid milk 
pection, and will take particular pains 
teach mothers proper feeding me
lds. Under the new plan, each nurse 
1 have charge of the public schools in 

• district, and will make frequent 
its to the schools. Children are to be 
ight the use of the toothbrush, and a 
id standard of cleanliness will be set. 
eth will be inspected, and care taken 
have all physical defects such as bad 
th, enlarged tonsils and adenoids at- 
ided to immediately, 
n the school health programme Miss 
iward has asked the aid of the vari- 
i patrons’ clubs. As soon as possible, 
is hoped to increase the staff of the 
iodation, also. A special course "n

Every-

was

over-
various as- 

heulth
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St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile Event !

ft
/

At this Great Event which is 
Oak Hall’s 32nd Birthday mil be found , ics 

' sel:

Choice Merchandise
on the Bargain Counter

. We’re selling the finest Suits and Overcoats in the land at \ 
far gréater reductions than ever before in our history —— at 
prices considerably lower than will prevail for many months to 

You’ll find it a profitable propqsition to buy at this June.

Were 
' $25

to

come.

$1B 
$332=
$48-

75Overcoats V

Werein Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chester
fields, Slip - ons, Greys, 
Browns, Blacks, Fancy 
Tweeds and Fancy Brushed 
Wools. The best in the land at 
the lowest prices.^

$45

75 IWere
$65

Other Prices Not Here 
Mentioned

Mackinaw Coats Regular $13.50, Now $9.98

SuitsWere

$23—

$31^5

$39=25 w-

$30

Were Plain Grey Worsteds, Fancy 
Tweeds and Saxonys

Hundreds to choose from. 
Every one the best at the price.

All odd Trousers at radical reductions
/

$40

Big Special in

$14BOYS' SUITS .65
With Two Pair of Pants

Only a few of these manish suits for 
boys and they’re certainly wonderful 
value at—

Everything in the Boys’ Shop, at Big Reductions
\

, GLOVES

$1.98
Were $3 and $3.50

MEN’S SHIRTS
$2.48

Were $3.50 and $4

HOSIERY

89c.
Were $1.25

Beautiful patterns, 
excellent fabrics. 
Many other prices, 
too.

All-wool black
Chamois Gloves 
for real comfort.

Everything throughout our entire store at worthy reductions

cashmere. A won
derful value.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

Germain StreetKing Street
Z-r s v

A
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The Angelus Reproducer
The sterling qualities of the Phonola 

Angelus Reproducer has revolutionized 
* sound reproduction.

y Be sure the reproducer
bears the trade mark

ANGELUS
—Others not genuine.-ifi

p
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You will instantly appreciate the sweeter, 
fuller, richer tone and absence of motor 
noises when yçu listen to the PHONOLA. 

Its the,reproduction and cabinet design 
In the PHONOLA you get

x

7
7

that counts, 
the best.

PHONOLAS play any make of record 
and are made in eight sizes. A size for 

home and pocket-book. No increase

J >

< sx

(à 3bevery 
in price and no tax.

/

«I
Ask your dealer to show you a PHONOLA 

and play a PHONOLA RECORD. If he does 
not handle them, write us for booklet and 
prices. X Ri

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
81branch owners

S3 Tenge SL, Toronto and 420 Hastings SL W* VlElmira, Ontario
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FOR SALE AT

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Please Call and Examine this Excellent Instrument

/The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Mode

For ttjose desiring every refinement and appoint
ment combined with general motoring utility the 
new McLaughlin Master Six Sedans with handy 
disappearing folding seats and commodious com
partments are admirably suited.

Refined and improved in general design the 
1921 McLaughlin Master Six series combines 
trustworthy power and utility with superb car 
beauty.
The nationwide popularity of MoLaughlm Mas
ter Sixes makes motorists expect much when 
McLaughlin announces a new model.
The 1921 series more than pleases the most 
exacting.

new

Especially attractive are the new closed bodies 
not only because of their added comfort, but 
because they are now decidedly the vogue for 
both winter and summer driving.

McLaughlin motor.cap* company, limited _

Branches in Leading Cities John, N. B. Show Rooms, 140-144 Union Street. ~ _
M64 Dealers Everywhere
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, \92\8
i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
CAMP ANA’S Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Italian Balm Entire Stock of

Serge Dressesis without an equal as a remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, 
Cracked Lips and Roughness of Skin.

40c Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
LOCAL NEWS Selling at Cost

ALL NEXT WEEK
<i

ARRIVE HERE ON 
THE EMPRESS

A MOTHER’S CROSS.
of I*rospect street,Mrs. A. Morrow 

Fairville, last1 evening received a silver 
cross from Ottawa, in memory of her 
son, Pte. A. T. Morrow, who was killed 
in Prance on September 3, 191b.

100 KING STREET Opportunity awaits you at this big sale of Serge Dresses next
them you will 1SL John, N. B. week. These are positive bargains and when you see 

agree with us, that it is seldom an offer of such values is given to
The Retail Store

SAYS HE FOLLOWED HER- 
The daughter of a merchant in this 

city was annoyed last evening, accord
ing to a report received at police head
quarters this morning. She was going 
'to her home in King street east from 
Charlotte street and she said a man fol
lowed her all the way, but he did not 
make any attempt to molest her. His 
actions, she said, were suspicious. The 
police are Investigating the matter.

the public.

BLACK, BLUE, SAND SERGE DRESSES, trimmed with 
Beads, Buttons, Braid, Stitchings or Hand Embroidery.

Seven Passengers Listed for 
This City—C. P. R. Offici
als on Board—Large Mail 
Cargo.

THIS EVENING *$13.50 to $39.50.

Monday and get/ This is your opportunity. Come early on 
first choice.

Ladies’ Trimmed and Tailored Velvet and Flush Hats.

The lanre C. P. O. S. oil burner, Em-On Sale at $1.98 PRISONER FOR BOSTON.
Detective Tuck, of the Haiifak force, press of Britain, which reached port 

and Detective Richardson, oi tne i-imur- la$t ht from Liverpool, had on board 
i ton agency, Boston, arrived in the city . ,today from Halifax with Earl Bringham, ^ of mal! and PBrcd l*»t, which 
whom they are taking to Boston, where was rushed westward 6n a special tram 
he will appear to answer to a charge of this morning. In addition to the royal 

; theft and deserting his wife. The ae- ^ ghe had abmrt 1,000 tons of gener- 
cused is being held at central police sta
tion until the departure of the Boston
(train this evening. He was arrested in 233 second cabin, and 801 third class. 
Halifax on a warrant issued in Boston.

This is less than the cost of manufacturing these Hats, 
advise immediate selection. Come this evening.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Large Showing of Individual Styles in New Satin Hats. $5 up.

We Have Now Ready For Sale a Few
so we

Rebuilt Rangesal cargo and 1.069 passengers, 55 saloon,
!

Among the saloon passengers were: 
Sir George and Lady Foster, Colonel T. 
V. Anderson, D. S. O-, R. C. E., and 

At a recent meeting of Cullum Lodge Ljeut. Colonel F. O- Hodgins, D. S. O-, 
No. 36, L. O. B. A., held in the Temple r q both of Ottawa, who are re- 
Hall, Main street, the following officers turning home after completing a year’s 
were installed for the ensuing year: eoUrse jn the staff college at Comber- 
Worthy mistress, Mrs. J. Silliphant; ]ey Two other Canadian representatives 
deputy distress, Mrs. Charles Engalls; at this college are expected to reach Can- 
chaplain, Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick; re- ;n the near future. Neither of the 
cording secretary, Mrs. F. Rowley; officers had much to say except that 
financial secretary, Mrs. Morrow ; treas- they were highly pleased with the course 
urer, Miss Buckley; lecturer, Mrs. C. that they were glad to be back in 
Anderson; director of ceremonies, Mrs. Canada again.
0. Ward; inner guard, Mrs. H. Laskey; fjon. n. w.’ Rowell, M. P„ K. C., who 
outer guard, Mrs. A. Long; forelady was a member of the Canadian delega- 
of investigating committee, Mrs. Mabee; tion at the League of Nations eonfer- 
additional members of committee, Mrs. ence at Geneva, Switzerland, had noth- 
J. Rusk, Mrs. J. Welch, Mrs. .H. Dry- ;ng to say about the new commercial 
den, Mrs. Robert Baird ; guardian, G. treaty between Canada and France nor 
Clarke ; auditors, Mrs. Baird and Mrs. any 0f their activities. He had
Dryden. Refreshments were served at t>een to South Africa on a three months 
the close of the meeting. Tjs;t prior to joining the Canadian dele

gation.
Captain J. A. Glen, is returning to Ot

tawa after visiting London on business. 
Hp is a member of the Canada Air 
Board.

Other distinguished passengers 
board were:—Colonel J. S. Dennis, C. 
M. G., of Montreal ; Lient. V. S. God
frey, R. C. N-, of .Ottawa; F. G- Mc- 
Gipness, M. D„ C. M„ of Brandon, 
Man., and Sir Keith Wm. Price, of Lon
don. Eng. Among the second cabin pas- 

Mrs. J. Chaacki and G.

CULLUM LODGE OFFICER. that we can guarantee to be good bakers, economical and give 
excellent satisfaction. _

These Ranges have been rebuilt from Bottom to 1 op, 
and all parts renewed that were in the least defective, are 
guaranteed the sanpe as our new ranges.

in need of a good Range will find just whatJanuary Fur
Sale

1
Any one 

they require in our assortment.
These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we are 

asking. Select yours today.

! Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsOur entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 

January Prices. ,

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 
and Muffs

People have been astounded at the 
wonderful values obtainable at ourPREDICTS GOOD

on

32nd Anniversary SaleAT BARGAIN PRICES.z

F. S. THOMAS F /Which are the reasons why this is 
St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event.

One of these values of particular interest to women.

Man Who Forecasted Events 
in World War Talks on 
Conditions. •

sengers were:
Chaacki, P. Groff. Mrs. M. Lunelle and 
two children and H. Cross all listed for 
this city. H. S. Thomas, of Halifax, 
was also on board.

The passengers were
„ , . , . . - .. various destinations throughout Can-
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Louis Joffe, author a[U -n (wo special trains,, the first leav- 

and prophet, who wrote a book predict- - West jo!m at 12 o’clock and the 
ing the fall of Russia and who is çaid second ,was scheduled to get away at 4 
to have prophesied the date of the en- 
trance of the Ui.ited States Into the war j Sir George McLaren Brown, K. B. E., 
nid the duration of the war, is in To-'Eu afi a, manager of the C. P. 
ronto. Mr Joffe was asked how long he R and Colonel j S. Dennis, another C. 
tthought the unsettled conditions would officiaJ are to leave this afternoon
last. He made a favorable prediction 
for this country.

“In Canada they will not last much 
longer,” he said; “in fact, you have 
passed through the worst. I base my 
phophecy on the soundness of the back
bone of this country—the dwellers In 
smaller towns and villages.”

539 to 545 Main Street
sent to their

FROCKS

>=* 1 
^ / r--a,

ysvsa*
V 1

î*Srs
Serges, Tricotines, Jerseys, mostly in navy, a few 
in colors. Just received from a manufacturer at a 
tremendous reduction. Newest modes that are 
truly irresistible at this low price.

$45 to $85 Valuesin a private car “New Brunswick" at
tached to No. 15 for Montreal.

real coats for real boys
be indoors these days—noNo red blooded boy wants to 

matter what the thermometer says. _
Thats why he wants one of Turner s winter overcoats now

being sold at COST price.
Prices start as low as $8.

SCOVIL BROS. LtdOaK Hall King St Germain StCUT IN OILTURNER, - - 440 Main St., Cor. Slrriff
Proceedings at Closing Ses

sion of Missionary Union 
Meeting Here.

Decreased Demand Causes 
First Reduction in Years for 
Crude Product.

r
Our Pre-Stock

Taking Sale A Big
Drawing Card

Shell-Fish Supper
after the Dance, or Theatre

Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

Pittsburgh, Jan. 8. — The price of The closing session of the United 
Pennsylvania crude oil, on which is based Baptist Women’s Missionary Union was 
the price of other crude oils in the held at the home of the president, Mrs. 
United States, was today cut from $6.10 ! D. Hutchinson, on Thursday evening. ' 
a barrel to $5.75 a barrel. j The resignation of Miss S. Grace

This is the first reduction in crude oil Machum, a missionary in India, was re- j 
for some years, and is brought about by ceived and accepted. Miss Machum re- j 
a decreased demand, purchasing ageu- cently became the bride of Rev. Mr.1 
cies said. Matheson, who is now doing missionary

work in India. The resignation of Mrs. 
L. H. Crandall, mission band superin
tendent for Nova Scotia, was also ac- 

! cepted on account of her removal to 
j New Brunswick, where her husband has 
| accepted a call to the pastorate of the ; 
Chipman Baptist church.

Mrs. M. S. Cox, who for many years 1 
has been district secretary of the un
ion, was made an honorary member of 
the executive. She has moved to the 
United States to make her home.

Detailed reports on the mission work 
in Russia, Slavonia and Hungary were 

Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade received, 
and commerce, and Ivedy Foster, arrived L. D. Wilson, lady missionary in Co
here last night in the steamer Empress livia, South America, has been appointed 
of Britain and left for Ottawa this a pioneer missionary worker among the 
morning in their private car attached Indians there, 
to the 7.20 express. They were accom- ' A resolution of sympathy 
panied by Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., and death of her lister, Mrs. Bowers, Great 
secretaries, C. H. Payne, P. T. O’Hearn Village, N. S., was sent to Miss Helena 

Hon. C. J. Blackadar, missionary in India.
A resolution of regret was sent to 

Mrs. C. R. Fullerton, recording secretary, 
While in Paris, Sir George had in hand on account of an accident which pro

file matter of the commercial treaty be- vented her attendance at the meeting, 
tween Canada and France, which ter- | _ tx t

minuted last June. Sir George’s secre- PLANS FOR FUNERAL
tary, C. H. Payne, said last night that | 
he would likely not be able to announce 
the result of negotiations for a new 
treaty at present.

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
J SIR GEORGE FOSTER 

HERE YESTERDAY The prices that are governing at this store now during this pre-stock taking sale sort of 
sound like pre war times.

It is to be remembered in connection with this sale that the furniturie affected is in no 
of the shop worn variety or originally bought for the purpose of selling below cost —- 

actual legitimate effort on our part to dispose of odd pieces at prices that will do this

Arrived by Empress of Britain 
—To Ottawa This Morning 
—No Announcement re 
Canada-France Treaty.

way 
but an 
prior to taking stock.

You’ll want to take advantage of the opportunity thus offered and we d suggest coming 
in at once as the piece you’d particularly want might be taken up.It was announced that M:ss

NEW PRICES SHOW ON BIG RED TAGS!

Xon the

and H. D. Robertson.
Doherty sailed for New York on Janu
ary 5.

91 Charlotte Street

OF COL. H. F. McLEOD
Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 8.—In mourn

ing for Col. Harry F. Mclyeod, M. P., 
half staff from theflags are flying at 

city hall. The funeral, which will take 
place on Sunday afternoon, will be under 
the auspices of the Masonic fraternity, 
Col. McLeod having been a member of 
Hiram Ivodge, No. 6, The Orange lodges 
and other fraternal societies of which he 

member, the Fredericton Curling

THE FINANCIAL 
CRISIS IN MEXICO

CITY BROKEN
New York, Jan. 8—Formal acceptance 

of the United States chellnnge for the 
, international polo cup by the Hurling- 
ham Club of England, was received to
day. The matches will be contested 
during the week of June 18, at Hurling- 
ham.

was a
Club, Great War Veterans’ Association 
and the 71st York Regiment, which lie 
formerly commanded, will be repre
sented.

Lieut-Col. the Rev. Dr- J. H. McDon
ald, O. B. E„ is coming from Wolfville, 
to conduct the services at the colonel’s 
late residence. Interment will be made 
in Forest Hill cemetery-

Residents of Stanley and along the 
Nashwaak Valley, one of the most im
portant sections of York county, are 
endeavoring today to arrange for a spe
cial C. N. R. train to come here tomor
row to enable them to attend the funeral.

VIRGINIAN TO WED A
NIECE OF NORTH CLIFF E 

London, Jan. 8—The engagement of 
Terry G. Durham, a lieutenent in the 
United States artillery, and son of W. 
A. Durham, of Appomattox, Virginia, 
to Mary, daughter of Sir Leicester 
Harmsworth, brother of Lord North- 
cliffy is announcr^
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window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

See our

I

You can be fortunate, too
and possess a magnificent Hudson Seal Coat, a beautiful Muskrat Coat, Russian Pony or Near 
Seal Coat for a price that you’ll scarcely believe it possible to pay and get a thoroughly reliable 
fur garment—until you call. Y ou will believe then.

Page 3 Gives a More Complete List.

Son*- lUd-^aint John,

i

Tr

L

Muskrat Coats 
for $98.50 

Good Ones, Too !

Small, Neat, and 
Serviceable, at 
a Popular 
Price

The Howe No. 5, illustrated at the left, is fitted with a 
lens of heavy convex plate, permitting the use of a G-12 
bulb. This Searchlight is equipped with exclusive Howe 
turn-button, water-proof switch, and has a simple, posi- 

exterior focusing device. It is also provided with ative,
4-inch rear view mirror.
The door is 6 inches in diameter ; the lamp is 6 1-4 inches 
deep and weighs 3 pounds.
The Price, complete, is . . $10.25
Other Howe Searchlights, at... . $11.00 and $12.00 each 
Also, we offer the Victor Searchlight, at.

$6.25 and $7.50 each
$11.00 eachAnd Stewart V-Ray Searchlight, at

Motor Car Supply Department—Street Floor.

W. H. Thorne &. Co., Limited
Close at 1 p.nu, Sat

urdays during January, February and March.
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The MOUSE FURNISHER
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 8,1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
Î HEADS CONCILIATION BOARDTHE LATE LTriœWon „ p_CHAIRMAN OF THE O. L. B.

IS READY TO QUIT.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

■»RETURNS TO HIS OLD LOVE.

M ms % ^ ...
m ARE WELCHEDTO IDE PUBLIC V ÿ.Hero'- ’ r

' / ' *
Arrived in England Today— 

Party Off to Edinburgh— 
Late Sport News.

1:: S Pioneer in the tal.ing machine busi- 
iiess in St. John ami still enjoying me 
patronage of all classes of people in that 
line, John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, is 
now better prepared than ever to cater 
to his friends, in co-operation with Hoyt

i Bros., *7 Germain street, to which place, x .
I his talking inadiine stock'has been re- V" . ?z"M LONDON Jan 8—(Canadian Asso-
moved. The hundreds ot machines, es- \ - . -,ÉÊ clnled Press)—Many Scotch devotees of

,, TT- 1 l Tl L -4. • —KA pecially of the famous Victor make, A the “roaring game” were on hand to give
Has Many Highly Hntertam- Bfjt I wnicn Mr. Frodsham has sold in and mmÊMÈM the Canadian curlers a welcome when

■a, .----------------------------------------------- I IIIFV ill iW fl about St John are kept up to date in ,? | ' i ^^gSE ! they arrived at Liverpool on the Rul
ing features ----- Acrobatic I llllllk .<•».. programme material from the well- -l i' I*| | press of France.
"Hanr-incr anrl Clever Tumbl- '■%. ' 'sflBHS known merchants’ extensive library of |.9B 1 he pipe major of the Liven>ool Scot- J. M. Godfrey, K. C., J’nronto, named
Dancing and Viever J- Umut VWmM iX ÆfMBÊ ! classical, popular, vaudeville and danc- WÆÊMMÊmÈm. jgmm I tlsh ReS‘ment Pla>cd them off the ship, M chairman of’t|ie Conciliation Board 
Incr Arp Attractions * : W WBM >“B records. Henceforward those regu- BillBipk I |amid the enthusiastic greetings ft1"-"""1 appointed to discuss the "V. Politic,”
ing Are tumuiuns. I,« lKx\il -«Pi lar patrons will have a much more con- | ; brother Scots. Later the party left for or(kr of Fresident Hanaa of the C. X. It-

The Opera House was, as usual, X, venient place in which to make their, 1________ H Edinburgh.
j » i . „ .no th- initial ner- —selections and test their purchases. The * | New York, Jan. 8—The first intercol-

crowded last evening at the mit pc fe' \plSPl Hoyt Bros.’ establishment is a familiar Lt ^ H. p. McLeod, of «’redicton, ; legiate ice hockey game in New York

A. a. ~ ip1,S fS.ÏK’SJÏÏnTS SKS-?&£L75S»5,ltiB », -.
, — --a,Krastrsarms»-, >«, --r-j-jg-LS -

*°“ m 1 17 “ “ “iBJ h* dainty Paintin« exhibit, clever dancing piavelle. head of the Ontario of Messrs. Frodsham and Hoyt in this AA|| linilrt Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 8—Moncton leads dkucers what they demanded. Tl.H was

out portfolio. and good singing. Board of License Commissioners will ■ constantly-growing line of household I fill M I ML iM X ?e Inter~Pr°vincial Independent Hockey S(dd by one Df the dealers Br jfter-
One of the most popular numbers on hand in his resignation to the Ontario amusement equipment Will be much ap- I III .£11 IV| ti| A langue at the end of the hrst weeks noon. However, as the dcalt.-s did not

the bill was that of Dave and Lillian, Government It is said that he resents predated by dty folks at large and LUU/lL ML HU play. The standing:— j take, this action until Lit. morning only
BOY ATHLETES ' Who appeared in a blackface comedy the attitude of tiwattonicy-general’s should be of mutual .benefit.--------  ----------------- Moncton ..................... Won Lost For ha^tl^ shipi^d of

txj OMTARTO ?inging and dancln6 skit. Their danc- department to his Board.---------- ^ -r|||- H I flirifTl HALIFAX UNEMPLOYED. Amherst .....................  1 1 7 .8 ;morning. There is mo shortage as the

IN ON 1 AKlVj ing was a feature and the m*me i T-pxjtfTTVTC TTVJ f ADR I UL Ufll IL 11 There are in the vicinitv of six hun- New Glasgow............ II 7 ll )ocai dealers have enough < n hand to
Toronto, Jan 8—The Ontario Athletic yith his 'frohaLc steps evoked pro- JENKINS IN LrAKti InP j till] ||l dred men out of work in Halifax, accord- Halifax .......................... 0 2 5 la last until Monday or Tuesday. It was

. -mmissioii yesterday went into the longed applause. I ,-yp T TTMRFR TACK 1 1 lfc- 1 ' lVU IV ing to a statement made before the dty New York, Jan. 8-------International said to be the general opinion of the
Tr * a handbook of The Boyntons, m an artistic painting Uf LU1VU3E.K . __ r!J^i hv Mayor Parker. akating championships will be held at dealers that the demands of the produc-

% ^0%^L?,hlt^ndht,rh MhoJboyl offering, were also well received They TAKEN AGAIN RAIDITC I TH counCÜ ^ Mayor Parker. Lake Placid on Feb. 10, 11 and 12. En- em will b^ met and no milk strike will
ati i/e ics op , .-.her into the are talented in thdr line, and their 1^ llûlfill \ | ill BOYS LEA IN tries have been received from virtually ensue There is to be a meeting of the
It was decided to delve^furthe^work was greatly admired. They were Halifax> N. S„ Jan. Wohn Jenkins UftllllLO LIU ZliZZ.n* twentv-six a" the best skaters in Canada and the deakrs tonight

S5. “ .V,„ ^ h* N-«STSarSTy J;jigs^ rnNnFNSfiD neWSto teach them the most up-to-date and gongs and stories_ was quite a favor- of being implicated in a $12,000 jewel- ---------------- were reported to the sub-deputy reps- ™ aerobatic and fancy contests. CONDENSED NÜWO
effective methods as shown m e -te He entertained all with some Scotch ery robbery at Bedford, Mass., and who Have ammged to. get their full supply trar of vital statistics here durmg the New York, Jan. 8—A1 McCoy, former An epidemic of hiccoughs with which 
Olympic games o Jis • Q and Irish songs and then told some jumped from a train and escaped, was of milk during the present milk strike, week. world’s middleweight boxer, has been the physicians of the city are unable to
and to give teachers ann co amusing stories, which were real good. tured last night in Musquodoboit, and have been granted a concession of „ IK.r>T?xrT. indefinately suspended by the state box- cope has caused much alarm among the
on modem athletics methods. , and Ross kept their aud.ences lumber-jack one «*"* -a <!“** from the old prices D™» IN CALIFORNIA. ing commissioner for failure to appear at Budapest population.

dv VAOTTUT T ! amused with some singing, dancing, «. aisgmsea as a j___ •_ which we are passing on to our custom- A recent issue of the San Jose, Cali- a schcduied bout. It is understood he The population of the Island of Vag-
OLD COUPmtY rUUlDm- “nonsense,” etc. Their singing was . mTTCAV<î ers- Our present prices for clarified and fomia, Mercury-Herald contains the wU, appea] lia has revolted- against the Italian gov-

Glasgow, Jan. 8—Results ° pleasing and their jokes very good. (jUlL 1 Y, HU 1 ûn I O pasteurized milk is 14c. per quart whole- death notice of Mrs. S. F. Ayer. Mrs. / emment troops and proclaimed a “Croa-
league games: Airdneonians^ , The Florenz Duo, in a comedy aero- ATUUDC TV^lTNTU1 sale, and 16c. per quart retail, delivered Ayer’s husband was a native of Sack- BOWLING. tian republic",’ says a Central News des-
Mirren 1; Ayr United 3, Queens r k batic offering, were well received. They U 1 LlrkKo LA-J11NU sealed bottle. M. 2628. 678-680 Main ville, a brother of the late Jas. R Ayer Aliev Record Broken, patch from Rome today.
0; ay de 2, Hibernians 0; Clyde nan au, are good performers, but the male X Tmtj CAMP THING st and °f Dr- Ayer. now of Woodstock, " , Kesidi ts of upper Maugervillc. Sun-
Celtic 2; Dundee 0, Morton 0; Falfark member is an exceptionally brilliant 1 ML 2>AJVLd. 1 DiiNVjr ----------------------- -------------------- N. B. In a City League postponed game, b,irv c,.l!nt.. report tl.at on Thursday a
fi, Dumbarton 1; Heerto 1, Patrick This- tnmbler. His back and front flips were ott jan. 8-Charles Eckstein, an TO SELL THE BEN ----------------- OTI f011^ fas^-evening on Black’s alleys, the • bloss„m was found there, l.aving
ties 0; Motherwel 1, Albion Rovers 1, u and his work was there j , a ...... , Pav 1V ° „ RETURN TO ANTIGONISH. Lions took four points from the Thistles ' through the snow.
Raith Rovers 1, Aberdeen 0; Ranges onghly enjoyed by all. aratiJbrlchofthe^mi^DepTrtmen  ̂ LOMOND HOUSE Rev. J. J. Tompkins, L. L. D„ vice- ^d.lsobroke the alley record for the ; î" ‘“0'rdi"k PBank f„ Copenhagen
&£Tr*01 |r,rrni?srs&t »■ *•«>-•««-■ =.*Fr^f„TMS^ssssr■£<*«rsstevss“r,ïd,

■ anse* dead. a^isasi.-,rtagr - - *
Ato?m«”l.XSa fcSSafcEW- “ "“f*’ to. »=” ÿîm to rl.rf'toii./to'lto, «, th, Mtoto (K™L,* oE”” ro'£r»=“‘Srt «« "'l" ï'SÏÏÏ’Sjlto to'C'pt^

flrid-McCoy feud of tiiirty years ago, is ^ ___________ ' Eckstein charged that other eases of and propt^y are offered for They are en route to Ant|gosush ^ pinfa], by„t also shattcred thc sca. ™DtonTrn London
*-■*- -—*• ■........................OOR1NNE GRIFFITH _ __ îtÆïïKJ " “ h”“dV ___________ S&‘Y,&,£,t2tK?3 *S

-Bhe feud between Hatfields and Me- AT UNIQUE MONDAY „TJ-p TELLS STORY TlkTC^DT? A CTJ TM ’ IN THE MARKET. FoHowm^ is the score: pointed to be »n honorary aide-de-camp
Otfs stored over some nogs. Beautiful, cultured and possessed of T̂lv A INCREASE IN Prices i- the city market this morn- Garvif .T..... 84 89 110 af 94 ! "I to His Ex“U™Cy ti’e Hovernor-GeneraL

the highest social standing, Vitagraphs, OF W^ORK IN CHINA FERRY TOLLS itl8 were quoted as follows: Beef, 20c. to jenk;ns ................ 128 93 97 318 106
! feature picture, “Human Collateral,” fea- „ ^T. . , »neliean 36c.; lamb, 27c. to 40c.; pork, 40c.; ham pOWers ................ 84 85 81 250 831-3
hiring Corinne Griffith, will be shown Miss Elizabeth Mac lint oh, Anglcan The ferry revenue for 1920 was slight- and bacon, 45c.; veal, 40c.; chicken, 65c-; McDonald ..... 92 102 85 279 S3
at the Unique the first three days of missionary now on furlough I jv j„ excess of expenditures, Commis- fowl, 65c.; butter, 50c. to 60c.; eggs, 60 cleary .....................103 98 100 301 1001-3
next week. In addition four other in- Honan, China, is now visiting this pro- g-.oner Bullock said this morning. A to 90c.; potatoes, 55c.; turnips, 25c.;
teres ting subjects will be shown. vmee, and will speak m Fredericton, detailed rt win ^ presented at the beets, 60c.; parsnips, 60c.; carrots, 55c.;

W « rl Me next council meeting. A good increase apples, 40 to 60c. a peck; onions, 4c.;
Dorchester, SLJohn St. Stephen. Me- figures for December, as squash, 6c. a pound; celery, 30c.; cab-

“da yp^StOCHonaAnS M sf Mac i follows: bage, 5c.; lettulre, 8c.; parsley and mint,
St Mary’s school, Honam Miss 51ac 1920 1919 6C-; and cranberries 26c. a quart

_____________ ___________ —__ _____________  Intosh has much to tell about the women I 226J85 199 740
GROGAN—On January I3**». 0 ft rr at T A tat xttttvt and girls of our Chinese mission, and a ^ tIT7T T, T *r> THiffTr'Mr; and Mrs. T. A- Grogan, 317 King G. F. ALLAN NEW bring? with her many photographs and 5evenae ....................... 1L044 _ HEU? uLn tbia

street. West, twin boys. TT Q TT9T7 A STTDTTP some fine samples of work done by the Teams ........................... ■ - ’ Street car^traffic was held up thi
GREGG—At 66 Spring street, on Jan. U. b. 1 KLAiUKEK papls_ which are the most attractive and Revenue ....................... $1,001 13 $1,0XL49 moHting m Pnnce William street for a

! 7 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gtegg, Washington, Jan. 8.—Gny F. A0an,of illuminating. Miss Macintosh has been Increase—Passengers, 26,455, teams, gbort time by a heavUy laden coal truck
I’son (still bom.) Somerset. Maryland. was nominated to- fortunate enough to secure a collection 8; revenue, $484.36^---- which was across the tracks Fhe dn-

STARKIE—On Jan. «, 1921, to Mr. day by President Wilson to be treasurer, of curios of old China such as rarely if rncnUDimtlM MT7WC ver was attempting to back the track
id Mrs. Arthur H. St^rkic, 28 Stanley f jjnited States. lever have been seen in this country, and FREDERIC! CJN NeWj up on the sidewalk to unload the coal
reet, a aou. Mr. Allen, who has been assistant : are of intense interest, both artistically (Special to Times.) I down a chute. The truck was no

treasurer, succeds John Burke, whose and as a matter of history, such, for ex- Frpdericton NB. Jan 8-John s. equipped with chains and stiKk at the 
resignation was accepted yesterday by ample, as the following: A gorgeous has bcc’ appointed secretary of tlie rtils lt couW
the president ■ robe once worn by a member of the.^ C(>unt sufTdistrict board 0f health front whaels wkwàrd The

1 royal 1 family in the days of the mon- , f L Glen who has been eiven move neither forward nor backward. 1 he 
archy, which is a marvellous example ,p ,, , " f absence motorman on the Stalled car played the
of Chinese embroidery and design; a T^ Yorf man“Lal “uncil today good Samaritan with some sand from
mandarin’s official badge, consisting of . , , renorts of the committees his sand h°x and after about ten mln"
very finely carved ivory beads; models : ^^,1! home TZZZZ uW work the truck was removed and
of t„he,Jto,ri°1S COnT|7dannT;t>,ê ment The assessment for 1921 is $32,- traffic resumed-______________
snuff bottle beautifully painted on the 07Q61 A resolution of regret at the —. ,

Coastwise-gas schr Snow Maiden, 46, mside^though the n“k ,w°auld adm't i death of Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P„ was Resolution Oil Death 
DEATHS Foster, from Grand Harbor, N. B. X °e^7atio7 system!’no lo^r exist- '^d  ̂A was given the q{ H. F. McLeod

___ ____________________ _________ _________ _ Cleared January & ing, in the form of a beautifully carved ; -,ÎH nf Dr W V Coffvn „ T ,■ Downey Defeats Chip.
McNEILL—-In this city, on Jan^ Coastwise—Star Maskinonge, 2672, and filigre knot wash^ m^gdd, the an- who haj faeen ^r^usly Ul" with pneu- tih^soirow toey frel at learn- Cleveland, Jan. 7—Bryan Downey, of

Margaret, Hdest daughtcr o ■ GiiffiE-s, for Sydney, N. S, gas schr. cient equiva : monia, is reported today to be consider-1. f tb death of Lieut-Col. H. F. Cleveland, outpointed George Chip, for-

STÆ * -t SEi - —, N »,
îLKHvHC:; r,l «AüiüüSm > «WAiSTATSt

°>BRIEN-At Norton, on Jan. 7, Mter ^ steamer Ariano arrived In port '"e in detail._____ __________________ the acquaintance of Hon. D. W. Mer- Norman Mellon, w
« brief *B?easi.,R .’ , jnhnviUe," N B. this morning and docked at 9 o’clock at ___ —_ sereau, the new minister. The chiefs of 1 uqr hgfialf of president and members
lof Cornehus O Brien Norton on No. 15 shed. She came from London TREA I rvJK 1 ME the various sections reported upon the! . , dominion executive committee

Funeral wdl tak P t N Tia Halifax with general cargo. Fur- «gQT nTFP<i' TrTDDTE.^ work accomplished during the last year extend heartfelt sympathy to Mrs.
’■Monday mornmgti 10 odock_ ^ ^ Withy & c», ^ the local agents. bULDlEKb JVlUUinO and outiined what was intended for 1921. 7c'j^Xand members of your family in

VA id f Joseph M. Vail, The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes- The annual treat of the Great War l The coming year will be marked by very Veterans mourn the loss
.Henrietta,___iao c„nQ „nd terday afternoon at 4.40 for Bermuda Veterans Association to soldiers’ ore interesting programmes in all sections. , f true comrade and sagaci-
Saged eighty-eight years^ four sons ana West Il:dies via Halifax. WU- phans, was held this afternoon in the ----------------o^s Sr, but of an eminent Canadian.”
f°Funea^ Sund^ — at 4.30 from liam Thomson & Co, are the local P. W’. V. A rooms, Wei.ington row. KEEP AT D^OPl^T ous leader, b
WuF fminr, of A C Gregory. 68 Lan- agents. , , . The treat included a sumptuous sup- OF PEAT IN ONTARIO
The resilience * * Jobn Interment The R. M. S. P. Caraquet saded from ahd a programme of songs, instru- Toronto, Jan. 8—So successful have
caster aven e, • • Halifax yesterday morning at 9 o’clock mental selections and amusements. An been the experiments for the develop-
Bn rj?T ....-__, Ouincv Mass by acci- for Bermuda and the West Indies. W It orchestra was in attendance. The bill of ment of peat in Ontario that the Ontario

MELA m fci ha’band 'rf Mary liam Thomson & Co. are the local fare included tea, coffee, cake, biscuits, government has decided to carry on the
dent, Her agents. , 'ice cream, candy, fruit and nuts, and as work for another year at least. The

CMTTH—In Cambridge, Mass- Jan. 5, The steamer Ariano is scheduled to thc child.*en left the rooms two well fiU- peat committee has reported that in the
_ husband of Elizabeth Fennell sail Jan. 13 for London. ed bags of candy and fruit were given last year some 6,000 tons of peat were
^ftdth^and fariier of Rev. John Smith of The steamer Manchester Hero is due to each child. There were about 125 produced.
“tTl, Alberta, and the late Sister M. to leave Manchester for this port Fur- cb;idren present The committee in : ----------------  ,1“ _
î,a ness Withy & Co, are the local agents. cbarge was composed of S. C. Tippets, BERMUDA AGAINST
u«xinnTNGTON—In this city on Jan. i ---------------- ‘ H. W. levers, J. G. Dryden, Major C. U. S. TARIFF REVISION.
I4L Johanna, widow of Michael Barring- FORMER ENEMIES MEET Morgan. W. H. Doherty, assisted by Washington, Jan. 8—Declaring that a
fton leaving five daughters to mourn. ' " _ . , r , Mrs. J. T. Tillotson, Miss McGrath, as- revis;on cf United States tariffs would TORONTO’S NEW

‘ New York and Portland Royalties Assembling at Duke of Genoa s s s(ant secretary of the association, Mrs- be prejudicial to tlie interests of the Is- | WOMAN ALDERMAN
' „ niease copy) Castle. levers, Mrs. Tippetts, Mrs. William land 0f Bermuda, a committee of Bere

*’*Fi,neral from the residence of her ---------- Cooper, representatives of each chapter, muda citi,^ns has forwarded a protest
«àughter Mrs. W. J. Ring, 95 Union Turin, Italy, Jan. 8—There is a great Df the L O. D. E. and of the Y. W. agajnst revision.

: VIr t West End. on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. gathering of royalties at the castle at p. A.'Sds inriSd to attend. Agile for the coming marriage of Prin-: -------——LOWER WAGES.
cess Bona, third child of the Duke of JÿHJsJISTER ARRESTED Patterson, N. J., Jan. 8. — The silk 
Genoa, and Prince Conard, nephew of • mills in this city, which are st ll in opère

I the late King of Bavaria and son of Passaic, N. J, Jan. 8— Ker. ,0rneInis a(jon> wd] inaugurate on Monday a 
Prince Treopold. Conord’s mother was ,Densel, former pastor of the First Neth- forty^,ight hour week and decreased in 
the danghtre of the late Emperor Fran- crlands Reform church here, was arrested wageg ranging from 10 to 20 per cent

BURNSIDE—In loving memory of my cis Joseph. " t^d]’y.on a/f^itonn^Mte’“l^e "art More than 5 000 workerS affected"

*4r."4 SÆS "S” Z w. f-
ÏSXS3 U S2uri, IÎSiSÎSwSS lïbSÎwS; ■>».. done yesterday b, lire

And now he sees his Saviouris face war, and all the members of the House brought against 7 which destroyed the Fournier block in
mo brings him his reward. I of Savoy, except the Duke of the Abruz- and her parents as a result of the ^ main ^ at shawinigan Fall*.

zi, who is at present in Africa. elopement. Three families were rendered homeless
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iy that a change in 
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it was said toda

GOOD WORD FOR

1

V
SULTAN OF EGYPT

TO BE DEPOSED
.. ......WZ *.>^A'-'.^

.
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
491 467 473 1431

’ Avg. 
Ill 101 110 322 107 1-3 
122 87 84 293 97 2-3 
86 106 129 321 107 

10. 120 96 322 1071-3 
125 101 100 326 106 2-3

Lions— 
Belyea .. 
Lunney .. 
Wheaton 
Wilson ... 
Maxwell .

GOOD LOCAL PLAY.
See “All of a Sudden Peggy,” St Vin

cent’s Theatre Monday and Tuesday.
IZvBIRTHS l

.......3
m

: -Z548 515 521 1584 •-
ITHE RING.

mJackson-Mitchell Draw-
New York, Jan. 7—Willie Jackson, of 

New York, and Pinkey Mitchell, of Mil
waukee, fought fifteen rounds to a draw 
at Madison Square Garden tonight.

Weinert Beats Benedict.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 7—Charlie Wein

ert scored a victory over A1 Benedict 
in the third round of a scheduled lii- 
teen round bout here tonight when the 
referee stopped the fight and awarded 
the decision to Weinert because of the 
continued refusal of Benedict to break 
when ordered.

marriages x:f
XLATE SHIPPING ;

REED-BRIGGS—At St James* church

of this dty.

;PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Jan. 8.

Stmr. Ariano from London via Hali-

6 *i:

-:
fax. i

t

Sultan Faud, whose early “abdication* 
is prophesied by the London newspapers. 
Prince Djemal, who rendered great ser
vice to tie empire during the war, will 
likely succeed him.

PERSONALSBASEBALL.
D r -, , ~rt J. L. Stewart, editor and proprietor
Keiuses xlomsby Viter» Gf The Chatham World, is eonvalescing

Orange, Tex., Jan. 7—Branch Rickey, from his recent accident. He expects 
manager of the St. Louis Nationals here i to leave the hospital within a day or two, 
today confirmed reports that he had re-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. T. fingley, of Sack- 
fused an offer of $300,000 and four play- ville, and two àons expect to leave in a 
ers for Rcsger Hornsby. Rickey declined few days for Florida. Mr. 1 ingley 
to name the club making the offer ami after seeing the family settled for the 
said he could not talk for publication at balance of the winter will return, 
this time. Miss Mary McAllister who has been

the staff of Sackville Post Office for 
the last three years has left for Piepot, 

' Sask., where she will in future reside 
The funeral of Thomas G. Dwyer was with her sister, having accepted a posi- 

DAUGHTERS OF CANADA held tbis morning from his late residence,, '»»»» the staff of the bank there.
Ian 8 The Daughters of _ , , i Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan, of Rex-

Canada with head office at Toronto, have 51 Exmouth street, to the cathedral, for ■ ton_ N R„ are spending the week-end 
been incorporated here. The chief pur- ' high mass of requiem by Rev. A. P. I with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Girvan, of
pose of the organization is “to -develop Allen, assisted by Rev. Walter Belliveau, Douglas avenue. __________________
a spirit of true patriotism based on love deacon ; Rev. H. Ramage, sub-deacon ;
and pride in country._____________ Rev. William Duke, master of cere-

OUR DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Jan. 8.—Sterling exchange 

Demand 3.6414- cables 3.64.
on

BURIED TODAY.steady.
Canadian dollars 141-8 discount.

CHICAGO WHEAT MAvKET.
Chicago, Jan. 8—Opening—Wheat, 

March, 1.73; May, 1,65%. Coni—May, 
74% ; July, 73%. Oats—May 46%; July,

i
monies. Rt. Rev- E. A. Ia-Blanc admin
istered tlie final absolution. Interment 
was in tlie new Cathode cemetery.

Miss Catherine Murray was buried 
tins morning, • funeral from the Mater 
Misericordiae Home. Service was con
ducted |by Rev. H. Ramage, and inter
ment was i.i the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Patrick MeGondd was 
held this morning from O’Neil’s under
taking rooms 
requiem higli mass by Rev. George Cof
fin, C. SS. R. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson 
held this afte.noon from her la e

SLATED FOR THE EAST.

to St. Peter’s churcii ioiIN MEMORIAM:

SHAWINIGAN FALLS FIRE.
was
residence, 274 Princess street, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conduc ed by Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot.

Service in connection with the funeral 
of William Garnett was held this after
noon at the residence of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Thomas Murray, 88 Brussels street, 
and was conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown. 
Interment will be in Gametvilie.

Montreal, Jan. 8—Damage estimated

McMANUS—In loving memory of 
Irvine W. McManus, who passed away
January AND SISTER. 1

and a large dry goods store 
stroyed.

was de-WALL STREETINSPECTED HALIFAX HYDRO.
Halifax Echo: Hon. I»1* E. A ->m th, __ v v T „__nn t nd

the chairman of t^e New Brunswick ^^“^’^Xented0 the firm to D’ANNUNZIO WRITING 
Hvdro-EIectric Commission, was in equipments represented the , HISTORY OF HIS WAR

TARD OF THANKS BF11 ^ÎÛ’iutoh, Cracible Steel and i Ro^^ond^'repo^lhat D’An-

_________ ____r?Swsœsa-BJra -___________ w

srith.trei.’tsssU“ks«s*! «.*-*»»»«izrs££prs.T».b'.,;«™.séha- üe

Prominent
bankers here declared today to a cor
respondent of the Associated Press that 
“the backbone of the financial crises has

Mexico City, Jan. 8

1
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Sptay with the world’s best machin»SMELT FISHING.
Chatham World: The smelt fishing The Spramotor has* won over 100 gv 7 

has been rat' er a disappointment to medals and first awards against the 
those engaged in that industry, but this world. Write for free illustrated folder 
condition only refers to the quantity, as j on Crop Diseases. * 
the price paid for thçse fish is very much 
above the ordinary. As high a price as 
twelve to fourteen cents a pound has 
been paid on the ice, and is quite a con
trast to the ruling prices of some years 
ago, when smelts were sold at low as a 
half cent a pqcnd, while from three to 
five cents was considered a good figure- Spramotor Co., 13 King St, London, Laa

A\\\\\! ! ! w !//////mmmm- i

WHAT WILL QUEBEC 
DO WITH THE

m

"It’s NONSENSE io say you carmet 
get good molasses these days!”

Try
\

Approaching Session of Leg
islature and Growth of the 
Whiskey Trade Causes 
Speculation.

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN AWAY at an Early date 

$50.00 to Cash. 2nd Prize, *40.00 in Cash 
, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $23.00 In Cash 
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Windmill1st Prize, 
3rd Prize, m Barbados

Super-Fancy
Molasses

No sugar taken out—no Glucose put 
in—Nothing added to the price. 
Away with all the Glucose blends, the 
canned compounds and the worthless 
substitutes.
Take Nature at her * very best- 
redolent of the fruits and flowers— 
all the sweetness of the Tropic Islands 
—pure, wholesome, and so delicious ■ 
the whole family wants it—THAT’S 
“Windmill” Barbados-!!!

li
(Montreal Herald)

-Uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown,” and the same-may well be said 
of those who today control the whiskey 
traed in this province. What will the 
legislature do to them? What will be 
the new policy adopted by the Quebec 
parliament at the next session which 
opens on January the 11th?

Many are the suppositions and gues
ses, many axe the suggestions offered 
by both the “vendors” themselves and 
bv their friends, but very few indeed 
know what the legislators have ‘Tjehind 

• their heads." .
Two things are quite sure and certain. 

There will be no more bars, not even 
in the old city of Quebec which under 

still retains the old 
at the counter,

The picture herewith ihowi an Auto
mobile accident. At first glance all you 
ice is 5 spectators. If you look closely 
the faces of 8 other persons will be 
found. Can yon find them? It is 
easy task bet by patience and endurance jgg 
can be accomplished.

You diay win a cash prtie by doing so.
Many have done this as wifi be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the lanes msrk each 

.one with an X, cut out the picture and 
1 I send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
I I on which voo have written the words I 

I have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write theae nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of lies, both writing 
and neatnesa are considered factors in

cith and many merchandise prizes are 
given a wav, it ia worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter.' Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the face»,

MONEY IN OSOES

voti a complete PrSe List, together with the Wmnen of cash prises » onr late competitions 
names and addresses of persons who have Will not he allowed to eater this Contest, 
ïer^tlv received over Five Thousand . This Competition wBl be indfod bytwo w« 

Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from known business men of undoubted integrity, who u? end full particul ars of a simple condi- kayo no connection with thh Compaay, whose da
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition osions must be accepted as fiaaLagssft *• —» - •< JiWB!SSUlS5MSlSSÎ
SSfe'Kr.rÆ R sMttJSSBSLSSi-* ”

r
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We guarantee Windmill 
lo be absolutely pure 
and highest grade 
Barbados Molasses,% 5 V

the Scott Act 
system of serving liquor 
although said liquor is “supposed to 
-be only two and a half per . cent beer 
and wine, and wine and beer of what 
the premier called “the kind tne 
people can and will, drink,” will be 
allowed. „ ,

What will be the fate of the strong 
stuff” is still a mystery, but the general 
opinion, not only among members of 
the legislature, but also among those 
who are more vitally interested in thd 
liquor trade, is that the government 
will take over the whole and entire 
gale of booze.'

L. »Nii Take your own container, ai 
as much as you want, II 

“Windmill” Brand.

V/►
Pure Cane Molasses 
Co. of Canada, Limited
StJoha,N.B. ' Montreal,Que.
Write fat oar rtcipo book. If Bottr grocer hasn’t Windmill, write and lell as hir

IGrt i
12on

the system of the public bar. He has lent strength to prevent them from look- 
atson stated that if the people want beer ing for something stronger and entire-

land wine they should be given ^utih ly detri....... tal to their physical and
drinks' as are “potable” and of Sufflc- moral health. I iji&tl A

<
*

Government Importation.
The majority of those who are at 

present either selling or consuming 
liquor, and the same opinion is shared | 
Iby those who cater to the thirst of i 
their fellow-man by dispensing “beer 
and wine,” faritr the importation and 
sale" of “hard” liquor by the gavera

it is held that that system

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, A
0

.5ment.
would be welcomed by tlie consumer 
as he would be guaranteed that the 
qualitv of the “hootch” he purchased 
is right and that lie would not be 
overcharged.

The government would of course be 
obliged to appoint the vendors as 
government employes who would be 
supplied with a certain amount of 
liquor to be sold at a price to be fixed 
by the government The prices of the 
liquor would publicly posted in the 
“vendors" stores and any of those 
gentlemen who were found to “over
charge” would has, their license taken

k
two “decent drinks." The 

course also be
for the first offence. The quality mg one or 

vendors would of 
restricted as to the quantity they could 
sell to one purchaser.

Neither the premier nor the provin
cial treasurer have so far made any 
official statement as to the policy 
which is to be adopted at the coming 
session
the only declaration made being that 
of Hon. Mr. Taschereau, the new 
Premier, that it is quite clear the people 
of this province lavor the sale of beer 
and wine and do not wish to return to

away
of the liquor would also be guaranteed 
as the government would purchase 
large quantities direct from the distil
lers and in case the 'booze” did not 

to the standard of the sample
cThe ‘Value

^ 'ûvFLOUR
ifïïftr—•ncome up

the whole lot would simply be returned 
to the distiller or manufacturer.

The “medical certificate’ would be 
dispensed with, but a gevernment 
vendor would not be allowed to sell 
less than a certain quality, so that 
the law could not be evaded by the man 
who would sell a small bottle contain-

as regards the liquor trade
H üJt forBread, Cakes &Pasiry

7.he St. Lawrence Flour “Mills Cm1
'Montreal. 7?0~ HOUftrsc.7VA

r

Good Times Will Return 
In the Spring

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE &

As day follows night, and flood-tide follows ebb, so inevitably must the existing business depresr 
sion some time come to an end and the inflooding tides of prosperity begin to rise. But 
what the anxious business man asks juàt now is, “When will the tide turn, when will the dawn break, 
when will the buyer cease from striking and the wheels of industry again begin to revolve? / I o these 
questions, after a careful search of the daily and financial press, THE LITERARY DIGEST, this 
week, is at least able to give an answer from men who should know whereof they speak. Herbert Hoov
er, E. H. Gary, J. Ogden Armour, Francis H. Sisson, B. C. Forbes, Guy Emerson, Charles M. Sch
wab, Roger W. Babson, and Governor Harding of the Federal Reserve Board, are some of the menWhy buy a new radiator 

when oilly the core is dam
aged? We install new cores 
in all makes of auto radiators 
by using the tanks and fittings 
from your damaged one, at 
much below the cost of a com
plete radiator.

We use the best core. Gen
eral experience will tell you.

whose opinions are mentioned. •
This article is of more than usual interest and value to the American public and constitutes a sur

vey of business conditions and prospects that shoul i hearten .-every reader.
Other striking news-features in the January 8th number of THE DIGEST

Republican China Keeps an Emperor 
in Reserve for Emergencies 

The High Cost of Fatigue 
The Emperor and the Telephone
Moving a Hill 
An Art Jaunt Into Russia 
Ignorance of the Pilgrims 
Employers “Poisoning the Springs” of 

Childhood
Church Unity in England 
Flippant Music in Church 
Poland’s Metal Industry 
The Young Man Who Refused a Mil

lion Dollars 
Topips of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

are:

The New Kingdom of Jugo-Slavia
(With Colored Map)

The Employer’s Duty to Employ 
Doubtful “Aid” for the Farmer 
A “Mock-Turtle” Home Rule Act 
Why King Coal is a Jolly Soul 
The “Open Shop” Fight in the Cloth

ing Trade
The Official Election Returns 
Anglo-Saxon Union to Bar Japanese 

Immigration
Elections and Unrest in India 
The Vision of a Happy Balkans 
Franco-Alsatian Difficulties 
Perpetual Earthquakes

MiAuley & Eoire ?

"Phone M. 841.
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1921 — AUTOMOBILES — 1921
year advertising pages of THE DIGEST will present 
a wide variety of automobile accessory advertising 

For ten years the greatest number and 
riety of manufacturers Have introduced their product 
to THE DIGEST’S market—admittedly the largest 
and richest automobile market in the world, 
other words the advertising section of THE LITER
ARY DIGEST is a perennial automobile and acces
sory exhibition.

Read the advertising pages of this big January 8th 
issue which is being used by many of the foremost 
manufacturers to focus your attention upon automo
biles and their new 192 1 models. There is always 
great interest in automobiles at this season. The 
leading manufacturers present their cars to the pub
lic in a series of automobile shows beginning with 
the great exhibition at Grand Central Palace, New 
York, opening on January 8th. Throughout the

va-news.

In

TN our splendid assortment 
1 of Uncalled-for Suits and 

Overcoats you can pick a 
Business Suit or Overcoat or

pick ja more dressy Suit oryou can
Great Coat such as one encounters in 
the theatre or hotel lobbies, and the 
price of either will be less than the , 
cost of the materials alone. 4^'

I
*

We have several thousand such gar- 
ments that have been returned to ns 
from our 38 branch stores in Canada.
These Uncalled-for garments repre
sent values up to $45. We have 
grouped the lot all at one low • 
“Friend-Making Price” and invite 
you to come in today and, take 
your choice. * 5 ■/<

X-
*

Any
t

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

Your W 

Choice
* zi

I
Sizes 9
To
Fit -x P\ .. VI All 

M\ Men. -
, -’V,, J

One Price !

All Blue Sèrge bulls 
$45 Included

4 Y Mi . SSL

Values 
Up to

fti Odd %

Pants
$3.95

Odd

Vests
$|^59

Odd

- Coats
Your $C.95 

Choice *J=
Your

Choice
Your

Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone \Jt

1

Woollen Co. 1
*

26-28 Charlotte Street 
St. John, N. B.

January 8 th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers\

Jiterary Di^pst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

The WantUSE Ad Wat
■

«

Reduce Your

Well Dressed!

/

/

»

/

r 1

You will save many dollars by 
attending Onr Uncalled-Far Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.

Ont-of-Town Menj

ijovf

l

After suffering nearly all 
day she remembered how 
she had once shopped a 
nervous headache with

M SaHZAUNO CREAM)

TftenUiolamm
She rubbed some on her throb
bing temples and the cooling, 
soothing-action of Mentholatum 

lessened the pain. She has 
since let a headache last all

soon
never
day.

She atop* it at once
Mentholatum heals cut»» burns 
and bruise» gently and promptly 
It is antiseptic, too*

iieotholatnm Is sold 
eve /where lo 25c. aad 
500. jars,
Tha MeaUwUtaai Cs.

Bridgeburg, Ont. 
Roflàlo, tr.T Uadoa

i.
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1918
.00

97,680.00
76,600.00
36,200.00
7,150.00

670.00
60,711.66
69,900.00
4,200.00

670.00

1920
.23

125,588.93
110,819.55
42,306.60
7,725.00

618.00
66,331.00
67,104.50
.44,831.75

1919
.00

112,860.00
106,261.00
45,320.00
8,418.00

675.00
73,234.00
66,886.00
16,303.00

670.00
24,692.00
9,000.00

42,506.93

22,660.00
8,240.00

4,750.00

20,600.00

16,987.38
14,257.54

927.00
17,510.00

(
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Robin Hood FlourGrowing Children ^:
Thrive on f 

Bakers Cocoa I
j Healthy children 14 

do everythin^ \ 
strenuously they play 
hard, and study hard, and they 
need nourishment and a lot

Thomas D. Daly, of the Chicago Cubs, outs, 210, and the greatest number of 
ranked second among the catchers^ He
worked in 29 games, had 88 put-outs, 18 David Brancroit, Philadelphia, besides 

! assists, 2 errors, and one passed ball, for leading the shortstops, with a percentage 
a percentage of .981. Tom Daly is a ,,f 955, ]iad the most put-outs, 382; as- 
former St John boy, and his many ;sts 59s • 1 greatest number of total 
friends will wish him continued success chances, 1,005.
next season. j William ouuthworth, Pittsburg, leads

Other players who won honors were: I the outfielders, with a percentage of 
1 George Kelly. New York, leads the g9I- Ed Roush made the most put-outs,
'first basemen, with a percentaage of il0_ and al^ htad the greatest number
.994. He had the greatest number of o{ total chances, 439. A tie exists for

Has Fine Record in Na-' Put-outs- 1’759s the m<>st asscts* 103- most number of assists, Ross Young and
XltU. rme xvccuiu l-sa and most total chance, 1,873. Clifton Heathcote having 26 apiece.
tional League Other Lead- Morris Rath, Cincinnati, heads the Otis Miller, Brooklyn, leads the catch-

0 . ,..d h-s■■m-'’. wit a percentage of ers> a percentage of .986, and also
.977, while Rogers Hornsby made the made the most putouts, 418. Ivy Wingo 

:1 » ; 1. a, id also caught the greatest number of games,
the greatest number of total chances, 10-; Qec,rge O’Neil had the most assists, 

„ ... 901. , 153, and Vernon Clemons the greatest
According to the official fieldmc aver- chades r>alj Chicago, leads the third number of total chances, 631. ,

iges of the National League clubs and h isemen. wth a percentage of .973., i 1 bur Cooper, Pittsburgh, heads the
players, which were recently published, Norman Boeckel made the most put- pitchers, with a percentage of .989. Ar-

' thur Nelif made the most put-outs, 18;
Grover Alexander had the most assists, 
105, and Burleigh Grimes the greatest

f AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ’ u^'™ «« r--
*•*« Thrfl. CollUi^ Public LhWr mt Ig** JJ“gî«S?t5S

rrOpetty Uamage. while pitching July 7, and again on
? When purctmsing your new car, phone us for special quotations. August 2i, began both triple plays for 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. i Pittsbugh by catching fly balls battefl
R„Q Bank Biding 22 K. Slr~l I» „th .

ST. JOHN BOY h
“CWell worth the slight extra cost
V—W iinmufc1/

rom Daly of Chicago Cubs
If little boys and girls 

would be
Like sturdy Robin Hood, 
Their diet—older folks 

should see—
Is wholesome, pure and 

good.

!
5E

! aing Players. w !'gmm»' wrrm

!

! Low tide prevented their removal. ! places, including the lumber yards of
Sparks were carried nearly a mile Cooper & Co., but these were extin 

the city, setting fires in several guished without loss. ,

i of it, and not one of the pop
es meets their !i across

j ular beveraô' 
j requirements so well as 6ood 

and well made cocoa.

!•Phone Mam 2616 H! lift

I! ARE YOUI Pure and delicious. ii the kind of provider who imagines that Threo 
Thousand Dollars or so, is adequate Lite 
Insurance ? A moment's reflection will enable 

to visualize the length of time this would

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

h- vA97 Piece 
Dinner Set

!Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
IESTABLISHED 1760

Montreslcsnada. dobchesterMass. you
provide for your wife and family. Supposing z 
your living expenses are Two Hundred 
Dollars a month : Y our insurance would carry 
your family fifteen months, making no ajlow- 

for sickness or mortuary expenses. Y ou

es».and Lovely Set of ;

Rogers Spoons _ ________ _
' ET'r m.,, p„««y. „« down b, IV .ug

tSLA S ,S..b:L£; d"'
eMsbifl »ni taUT lu.F'nniil to. ww»M j.*,i off» Will tou sell just 16 hot ties among your f ri-ndsat only 25c. cecb7 Qf fielding chances, GJÎ82. New York

^ made the most double plays, 137; St

gi^iFlilCslsssiS anaaga-tf*
PEJEPSCOT CO 

“*“-“i?u HAS FIRE LOSS
tMg^MANOTACTUIUNGCO.,Dept.D , 8 Toronto, o-t. AT BELFAST, ME.

■l
Barge No. 2 and the Rockland scowBrooklyn and St ance

probably are selling aside 4% of your income 
for Life Insurance, instead of 20%.

Better look ahead and provide, than 
have your wife look back and regret. 
Complete the coupon herewith. It 
places you under no obligation.

*
end tndr.nl thti e. tom er«T 
woman who tries It once wfll nee It

\ -always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives In 
all parts of Canada wbo will help us 
by introducing this lovely new per
fume to their friends end neighbors. 
That ts why wa offer to give away 
these magnlfloent and costly The

Manufacturers Life
.

Damage estimated at $150,000 was ‘ 
caused on Thursday by a fire which orig- ‘ 
In ted on the wharf of the Consumers’

at Belfast, Me., and /

l
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO. CANADA
the e. r. MACHUM CO., LIMITED.1

Managers for the Maritime Froviaces, St. John, N. B.

Fiipl Company
spread to the adjoining wharf on which 
is located the pulp wood discharging 
plant of the Pejepscot Paper Company.

The paper company^ plant, known as Locket and
a model of its kind with its three motor Fine filing and Magnificent 
plants and used, in discharging pulp- Wrist Watch
wood brought from New Brunswkk by GlRLS; £3S5£BB
steamers for its mills at Pejepscot, was warrBnted gold filled, richly engraved, has space In- 
put out of commission. The company’s ^^iX^
loss was placed by the local manaager in ,p«rkiin« brimant., -whu.the w»t«h n » n«iebe.utr 
excess of $100,000, covered by insurance.

The Consumers' Fuel Company lost
its wood and coal sheds, 50 cords OI -.just your name and address will bring 86 attractive
wood and a large part of 1,600 tons of 
coal. Its wharf was badly damaged. It
IS insured. send you the lovely locket, chain and ring, and the

A large amount of lumber to have
been used in extending the Pejepscot friënds and getting four of them to sell onr goods and 
company’s wharf was burned, and 3,800 „»ugo<«n.=»
cords Of its pulpwood, mostly spruce, sl-e premium, o, <Mh to, whM you do Mil. 11 
stored on the fuel company’s wharf, TMiddre»--arional Pnÿuct.LtaR^ 
was more or less burned. v

ÏA Z^Iv

I

W0 Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me With full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 am

• f married age.àndam(einglei

»
years of

tr faitel

“IMA WALKER” die Famous Walking Doll 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture

_______ i“^S3 MiSSnsSSSSL-riÿS
A diiress

\

■

n

$788,157.41$528,531.66 $639,259.00

t

1917
$146,378.54 

86,420.16 
72,915.42 
85,682.53 

6,995.16 
660.96 

83,137.60 
29,264.50 
4,131.00 

086.88 
18,727.20 
11,016.00 
4,681.80

13,742.29

6,574.15

5,536.49

$526,550.68

1916
$124,047.00

85,516.00
64,928.00
36,053.00

6,190.00
663.00

60,755.25
10,541.16

Streets ......................
Fire ..........................
Police ......................
Light........................
Libraries .................
Exhibition Purposes 
Debenture Interest . 
Ferry Purposes .. • 
Charitable Grants . 
Slaughter Houses .
Sewerage................
Fire Hydrants ....
Parks.......................
Recouping oyer

Expenditures . 
Assessment Law

Commission .. 
British Sailors 

( Relief Fund ..
Red Cross..............
N. B. Power ' 

Investigation .
Soldiers' Day........
Playgrounds ........
Vocational Schools

689.00

5,585.00

$394,967.41

■

1920
$352,625.55 $408,035.76

191919181917
$212,057.00 $220,297.95 $280,400.00

1916
City Schools........................

County Council:
County Hospital................
County Contingencies........
Support of Poor..................
Board of Health................ ..
General Public Hospital ... 
Interest on Debentures ....
Schools (County) ...............
Valuators ............................
Children’s Aid....................
Children’s Protection........
Morgue........

50,874.43'
43,808.76
36,534.70
47,011.29
83,188.40
14,121.33
16,337.84
3,051.72
6,523.57
2,237.39

64,056.11
45,531.90
33,400.69
20,131.92
80.985.30
25.990.30 
14,707.29
2,745.26
4,575.43
2,013.19

38,700.00 
38,300.00 
37,400.00 
10,500.00 
69,500.00 
13,624.27 
15,970.00 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 

600.00 
160.00

33,977.33
44,804.30
28,334.16
9,014.23

46,429.84
13,409.63
15,863.87
2,964.88
2,964.88

32.425.93
46.693.93 
27,223 00
7,148.00 

42,830 93 
13,052.00 
15,957.17 
2,978.00

159.12

$656,314.98 $702,173.15$400,365.96 $418,220.19 $513,154.27

Patriotic Tax under 
Act of Assembly 163,700.00

i

r

:

1920
$788,157.41
702,173.15

191919181916
City Responsible for.......... $394,967.41
City Not Responsible for...

1917
$526,550.68 $528,531.66

400,565.96 581,920.19 513,154.27
$639,259.00

656,314.98

$795,333.37 $1,108,470.87 $1,041,685.93 $1,295,573.98 $1,490,330.56

$581,920.19

A

i

!£ ^tSÎSybxrbihis,” THE FA1le newest andjonfJStUia. « ran «U- it»

\ ' ,

ASSESSMENTS MADE AND COLLECTED BY THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN
j

AND THE COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY AND COUN TY OI 
SAINT JOHN: , '___ '

AMOUNTS WHICH THE CITY CONTROLS AND FOR WHICH IT IS RESPONSIBLE:
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TO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSAUCTIONS GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 4<7 Duke^ street.DRUG GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PGB- 
lic Hospital. 18(181—1—15Wonderful opportunity to buy at private sale material 

women's dresses, coats, etc., chil-
WANTED—A REGISTERED 

Clerk. Apply to The Bruyley Drug 
Co., Ltd., 13 Mill street. 18635—1—IT

f. l. porrs. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 
18659—1—11

11 o'clock at store
- ets «*•>. -*•

< ,6 .„d 54 -id. S5. M^o.

srsï ïarît» - »i*> -» »-■
Scotch Plaids 36 in. wide 50c per yard.

» Printed Checks 38 in. wide, 40c P« yard
All Wool Blue Cheviot, 56 in. wide, $2.50 per yard.* 
Beaverteen, 60 in. wide, 80c per yard. .
Public inviMd 1.» OPPO-

Real Estate Broker. 
>Draiser and Auc-

Guilford street, West.
for men’s suiting, 
dren's dresses, coats, etc., fresh new goods at lew 
than half price commencing Monday morning at

No. 96 Germain street and continu-

------------------------------------- ----------------------: WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED
WANTED—GOOD PAINTER, PA- | Hair Dresser wishing an interest m a 

per-hanger, Wmtewasher wants work, business. Apply Z 49, B°x 
All tools furnished, 65 cents per hour. | 1
Box Z 64, Times. 186o0—1—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR uc.-Ne.At.AD 
housework. Apply 218 Princess.

18658—1—15
______ I TO LET—SUITE WITH PRIVATE

"SUoneer. bath, suitable for two gentlemen. La-
If you have real Tour Apartments. 18660-1-11

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply 60 Waterloo St.

18616—1—11°
housework.FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

18613—1—14
WAN i ED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS. 

References. Sign of the Lantern.
18617—1—10

US.
MESSENGER BOY WANTED — 

C. P. R. Co’s Telegraph. Pay three 
cents a message. Hustlers make good 
pay and have splendid chance for promo
tion. 18653—1—10

Wanted—salesman
fish as side line in city. Box Z 37, 

Times. 18691—1—9

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RB-
Nelson, 

1—10
TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED, 

heated, W’est Side. Box Z 54, limes.
18612—1—16.

ferences required. Apply Mrs. 
304 Princess.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL; NO 

Sund i v - holiday work. Good wages. 
Dale- „ Morrison, Union street.

18611—1—9

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t-f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 n"""n Square.

18621—1—14
TO SELL

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
housekeeping rooms, 231 Union street.

18596—1—11 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL 
BOOKKEEPER WANTED—EXPER- Asia, comer Mill and Pond.

ienced -in general office work. Box Z 
27, Times. 18533—1—10

WANTED — BLACKSMITH FOR 
jobbing. Graham, Cunningham &

Naves. 46 Peters 18509—1—13 ______ ___________’ 45 Peters.---------------------------------- WANTED - GIRL FOR OFFICE 68 Union street._______
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- work; one who can use typewriter pre- WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENBR- 

—We need you to make socks on the femd Reply in own handwriting stat- t Apply Western House, West,
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- . salary expected. Box Z 38, Times 81 work- Apply weste™
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 16579—1—12
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied.
Particulars Sc. stamp, Dept. 2 C Auto WANTED—WOMAN, $16 MONTH,
Knitter Co. Toronto. 1—13 20 Pond street 18502—1—18

b WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, plain cooking, good wages. Re

ferences required. Phone 4485.
18604—1—11

18606—1—14TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 20 Water street, West^be obtainedcan WANTED — EXPERIENCED DISH 

washer at the Union Club.anywhere, and direct 
tunity. .

18595—1—10 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
__| House work, to sleep home. Apply

18601—1—14
-, I am instructed to
Ifflh----- -- sell at Public Auction
||W l™“ I 123 Brussels street,
Ha/ [ Friday, Saturday and
(h| 1 aU30, large TO LET - FURNISHED HOVSE-

-----—^a_l stock of dry goods keeping rooms, 20 Water street, West.
if consisting of ladies’ 18501-1-10
silk underskirts, aÜ colors; silks of àU 
doors; ladies’ flannel night gowns, un
derwear, ladies’ and children’s hosiery, 
ail kinds; children’s dresses, cloth 
dress goods, children’s sets scarf and 
caps, shaker blankets, sweaters of au 
kinds, Infants-Delight Soap, men’s and 
ladies’ combinations, shaker flannel, 
white cotton print, curtains and goods 
of all kinds.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
18500—1—14

■iw

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 

al "house work. Hours from 9 until 4. 
Apply 24 Elliot Row,

FOR SALE-TWO «OUSE VULCANIZE^

bÿÆSSMwï. ïl'&'fÿÿXfîZBix Z 61, Times. _____ 0616 -1-M ^ W ^ duty, freight and

bdze ave Price $3^00. Box Z 50, ment Co., Ltd., London, Ont 
Times. " 18674 1 15,___________________________

FAMILY FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR
Good for

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg-

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada,

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD Ex
perienced coat or dress makers on ma

chines. Steady work. Apply to Mari
time Clothing Mfg. Co. 198 Union St WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, WID- 
TeL 3117. 18493—1—10 j ow lady about fifty-five years of age

SALESLADY REQUIRED.

0 LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, par-
private family, 118 St Jam^Street. Brunswick millinery trade. J. M. Orkm ^xZ ^ rimes Office. WANTED—AT ONCE, WORKING

Phone 8549-41. 18439—12 , Co< LtrL, 82 Germam stree)r_, . ________________ 18567—1—10 housekeeper for family of two, good

18343—1__11 SALESMAN—jA SELF;REDING
_____________________ ___ 18343—1----- Salesman, whose ambition is beyond fast> eagUy learned Auto Knitter; ex- "®gep\ PP y 8 18541—1—13

tt» T ITT__FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- !his present occupation, might find more unneCessary; distance immater- Princess.---------------------------------------
Ttiem^m M 124-41 18357—1—11 congenial employment with us, and at positively m, canvassing; yarn sup- SECOND COOK WANTED. DUF-

tieman. M.________________________— the same time double his income. Wv| d. ticulars g,. stamp. Dept 2 C, {erin Hotel. 18469—1—12
TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL I require a man of clean character, sauna Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—15

f.imithed rooms 83 Sewell. in mind and body, of strong personality,------ -------------------------------------------------------
’ 18324—1__11 who would appreciate a life’s position WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED

____________ - —---------- --------  I with a fast growing concern, where in- Finisher, one that can mark buttons
TO LET TWO FURNISHED LIGHT tkistry w mid be rewarded with far and pin belts on ladies’ coats. Steady

Phone Main above average earnings. Married man worki Apply at once, Maritime Cloth- 
18313—1—11 preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second j Mfg. Co, 198 Union street Tel.

floor, 167 Prince William Street ^ 3117. 18492—1—10

1 WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept: 327, Boston. Mass.

WANTED — BELL BOY. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 18480—1—12

18500—1—13
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Phone 4581. 
Mrs. James Lewis.________ 18516—1—10
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. A. S. Bowman, T2, 
Coburg street 18445—1—12

ROOM,TO LET — FURNISHED 
could be used for light housekeeping, 

18544—1—11central, 67 Orange street
• 1-80.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms together or separate, 168 St 

James. \ 18524—1—10^^ehofcL^O x 100™centrally located- Steel up to % inch hole.

sr rur-'Cv srs ^ "s*-,-,,
Z 47, Times._______________ 18666—1 FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 2
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE Mirrors, 16 Ice Cream Scoops, all sites, 

on Rothesay Ave, all modern ' ira- x Buffalo Robe. 207 Charlotte street 
provenants, $1,000 down. Apply Box Z 18661—1—11
39, Times. 18693—1—10

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APFLI-
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM pti

suitable for light housekeeping, bath » , ent Box Z 14, Times, 
and electrics, 338 Union street Main * 18391—1—11

18523—1—13 ______ _____________________

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
13548-1-11

y
Grand Clearance Sale of 
Lady’s and Children’s 

Wear
By Auction.

I am instructed to sell 
at store No. 559 Main 
St on Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday evenings the 

8th, 10th and 11th inst, at 7.30 o’dock 
the $6,000 stock of dry goods, lady’s and 
children's wear, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

jsa 1276.

________ FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN-
FOR SALE — ON EASY TERMS, dows, 38 by 76 inches; also Daven- 

Self-contained House, 10 DeMonts port Apply in evenings at 102 Princess
street, West ’•All* modem convenience» street __________________
and completely equipped with storm 5TTÏ? UPRIGHT PIANO INsfjsm ■S’.B-a'T gzæræsg*
Wetmore, 31 Water street ■ Time». ____________________

1841^1-12 FOR SALE _ FIRST QUALITY

m v «siroom, kitchen ^ ^llar a id ya d. u d onl few months. Phone Mam ^ Ombb’s Corner, on Sat-
=T/wy 7harboftGododClT4hbU^^ «06-1L_____________________^53*T1_1° “day morning the 15th inst, at .
Immediate possession. T. H. BuUock, FQR SALE_25 CHAIRS, IN GOOD o’clock oxxm, several fo^b!
aty HsU. 11 22 1 .f. condition. suitable for public hall or lot, on Douglas Avenue.^ One_tot 47 by

FALLS—WORLD’S M^N^ For full particu.ar^ddress 78 ft frontage ex-
derl Come and see delightful home 1- U. Box t •___________tending back 160 ft more or less,, to-

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid „OR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUPS, -ether with lot in rear fronting on re
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement 234 City Road. 18432—1—12 serve street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity Wail- j —-------------------------------- — lets. This is the time to buy building
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit FOr SALE — CANARY BIRDS, lot. af material goes down the value 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre First class Yorkshires, Yellow and o{ lot$ ^ „0 up, and with the new 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient Green> Gold and Cinnamons, and Hearts _avemeat fof Douglas. Avenue,, these 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. Mountain Songsters, 107 Si moods,, .R become very valuable. For fur- 
Sacrificed for cash. AppIy HodncksOn- gtreet 18438—1—12 thef ^tteuUrs, etc- apply to
dry, Niagara Falu south. Ontario | - e*wriTMW wftr GOV- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Oscar Ring, St John West N. B. Umon Bank Budding.
18321—1—11

TO LET—ROOMS. INQUIRE AF- 
temoons, 22 Brussels street.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 152 DUKE 
street 18418—1 12

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred. Good 

Michael Bums, McKeil street, 
18435—1—12

house keeping rooms.
wages.
FairviUe.

12 3872-2L
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

Dorchester. Phone —1 311’825&_1_10 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 time writillg show cards; no Can-

King Square. Tel 2097. Ivassing; we instruct you and supply you
18254—1—17 wRb work. Write Brennan Show Card 

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg- 269 
College street, Toronto. ____________

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
working housekeeper. James Mc- 

KiUop, Sea street, West End.
18367—1—11

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply M. Marcus, 128 

Mill street __________18301—1—10 ;

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil

bert 146 Charlotte street 12—81—T.f.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 per month with meals and 

room* Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
18481—1—12

an as

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. Dur- 
ferin Hotel. 18392—1 11\

WANTED — CASHIER FOR RES- 
tauranL Apply Royal Hotel.FLATS TO LET 18269—1—10
4TO LET—POSESSION IMMEDIATE- 

ly. Upper Flat, 3 Carleton street. 
Nine rooms and bath* Phone M- 321. F. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street.

18688—1—15

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks bn tne 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Lot7 Withab2,/f "Story TO LET—NEW FLAT, 6 ROOMS

House and Large Bam 1 and Bath, all hardwood floors, white ___________

m • «141 S 18614—1—9 Wassons’ and all good stores.. Donald to sell by Public Auction, at phone West 331-31.
Main 20-41. 18614—1 a, 18334—2-5 Chubb’s Corner on_ Saturday morning j blde- rnone 18607—1—11 ! IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT-

FrtR SAIF, __ ROUND DINING------------------------------- ,, . „ , ,, . i the 15th insU at 12 o’clock noon, that! __________ _____ __________ _______  - —| able rooms at reasonable rates, call atH- “ ^ -U5S3
FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE- at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd poftttnjty t0 buy a home, and Large barni-------------------------------—

Auplv to Mrs. Vassie, 197 Germain St. trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price coujd be used for garage or other pur- FLAT TO LET, 47 MAIN SI.,
^Py " 18587 1—10 is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer- ses> Can bg inspected Wednesdayi rooms and bath, electrics, separate en

chants buy these goods for re-sale to , Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 trance. Furnished or unfurnished.
= ! their customers. Wise men will buy ^ | oM0cfc. For further particulars apply ' 1851a 1 10

j or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
I For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English 

18175—1—31

WANTED — CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Main 4573.ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 

and Straw. Phone West 140-11.PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street, Parlor Suit, Parlor Cab- , 

inet and Table, also small Tables and. 
Cot. Main 2497-11. 18663—1—15

) 18650—1—IB
18363—1—11

WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND 
Flat Top Office Desk, also chair. Box 

Z 26, Times. 18522—1—10
SITUATIONS WANTED
C tf tn®Lkindr<f o^ FridlyAandSatii?(tey • WANTED-TO PURCHASE PAYING 

Write Box Z, care Times Office. Business in city, price from $1,00Q to
18552—1—10 $4,000. Give situation and particulars.

Apply Box Z 30, Times. 18532—1—11

FOR SALE — 
room

new-

WANTED — BY TRUSTWORTHY „„„„
English woman, position as House-. WANTED—MAIN STREET PROP- 

keeper or matron. Good family or in-1 erty. I am looking to buy a store 
stitution. Best references. Box Z 25, property on Main street, the lower end 

18444—1—10 preferred. Apply Box Z 23, limes. 
--------------- * 18479—1—12

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, LIGH'l 
housekeeping, 30 City Road.

16508^-1—13 Times.
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

LIGHTTO LET—ROOMS FOR
housekeeping. 3814 Peters street.

18370—1—HTO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH 
bath, &c. Fairly central, bright, 

cheerful Rent $22 month. Possession 
at once. Box Z 33, care Times.

1So17—1—id

CALENDAR SEASON 
The Bank of Montreal has issued a 

handsome wall calendar in bhie and gold 
With a perpetual calendar, postal 
mation, record of bank holidays and
other useful information. ffw GOOD USEDH. R. Weatherhead, plumbing Mdt AcL which we se7at what they cost 
heating, Queen street, *:ty, is sending out thorough overhauling. Payment
C^endars.an ««rectify cMored ts” balance spread of six
scene entitled “The Little Gray Home months vic(l0ry Garage & Supply Co., 
In the West. q., n„lre street. ’Phone Main 4100.

--------------- - ’ 11-29 t-1.

ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY Ex
perts. Earn while you learn at home. 

» Electrical Book and Proof Lessons Free 
: Your Success guaranteed and position 

secured. Write today. ChicagoSITUATIONS VACANT gineering Works, 1800 Sunny side, Chic
ago- 1 la

& Scotch Woollen Co.
I A LOST ART. WANTEDinfor- En-AUTOS FOR SALE (Halifax Record)

“When there is a good penman in a 
business office the chances are that he 
has gray hair,” says the Boston Globe.
Most of tne younger members of the 
staff make marks which resemble the 
tracks of an English sparrow hopping 
about in the snow.

There was a time, during the Spen
cerian era, when no one was regarded as 
equipped for commercial life unless 
he could produce letters resembling a 
copy plate. Wiien the use of the type
writer became general there was a dis
tinct let uo in the emphasis on t.ie sec- ___
ond “R.” And then somebody invented „ T ft^fYfToNTMNED FUR- WANTED-A COUPLE OF FURN- 
“vertical writing,” which ended by, lying TO LEI—*KLP k>nnedv street. Ap- ished rooms or small flat by young 
down. It is now almost impossible to rushed bouse, 51 y w married couple, with a good family in
discover a young person who can write ply in. aeon.--------------- ---------------- best part of the city. Best references.
legibly. ' TO LET — HOUSE WITH NINE1 Apply tonight U. & Finlay, Royal

Offices are possessed of considerable ; rooms and bath, best locality and con- ; Hotel. 18t>83—1—10
mechanical equipment, but there are d|ti gotld, hardwood floors, one flat. ---------htt’u pi ASS
times when writing must be done and °qx z £ T|mes 185O6-l-10 i WAN I ED - FOR HIGH CLASS

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 8.—Agnes Eliz- when ro one can be found to do it well. ; ] Dramatic Co. _ now organizing mjrt.
Dalton The demand for good penmanship far . --------- -|Jolin, ladies and gentlemen to pUy

exeecrh the sunoly. ! _ straight parts and tour maritime prov-
In an effort In prepare children for STORES and BUILDINGS races- Salary and expenses. Apply by

business life in Boston schools are_________________ letter to Box 356, limes 0f*l55., . „
seeking to revive penmanship, not of T() LET_GROCERY STORE, CORN-
the engraver’s type, which is both slow Leinster and Carmarthen streets. WANTED — SELF-CONTAINED -------------------------

Reed-Briggs. and fatiguing, but legible and “ Two parts, suitable for meat and groc-1 House l)r Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace,,LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON

*«*• -i--Th- iu-jrt.7S.sL .vh-y -I «»* ««»-2
d(iy at the rectory of the St James girjs w]10 leave school for college as rpQ rent—EXCELLENT OFFICE, ____________________________________ — piy 55 Seely street, comer Spruce. Tel.
street church, when Rev. H. A. Cody we]] as those who go to work as soon ; and Warehouse Space. Apply Cana- | yjjN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 4614. Reward. 16692—1—10
united in marriage Walter Emery Reed as the law allows. , ... dian Milk Product Co, 81 Prince Wit- ; vasSi but to travel and appoint local ------------—
. „ -, . ... . tw. „itv The College teachers may give higher u street. 18539—1—13 representatives, $1,092 and expenses gua.-
to May Briggs, both of this city. The essays in type, but boys and__________ _____________________  I anteea first year, with good chance to
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. : girIs must take examination's, and no m, . --------- ■ mukc $2,600 and expenses. State age amt
Philip Bannister, and was given away | instructor enjoys trying to decipher a _ ttCMT qualifications. Experience unnecessary wAPt0 THURSDAY
bv James Henry Reed, brother of the | paper as though it were an Egyptian TO RENT Wm-t„n Co., Dept. G.. Toronto. L^l7riass=s fn^e, ^

“sSaHfesSSj «œws "SUES.

will reside at 122 Brittain street* ——

TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT 6o7 
Main street. Apply Kenneth A. Wil- 

Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury street 
18470—1—11

FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.
18258—1—10

TO LET —WARM, HiUn CLAao 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Mair.^1456. ^ ^

WANTED
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
jystem, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
_ollege street, Toronto. ______________ I

Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1 st or earlier.

son,

J. H. MARR.
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

18619-1—1-. Interior
Doors

H. jM. HOPPER RESIGNS.
It was learned last evening that H. 

M. Hopper, manager of the Eastern 
Electric Company and secretary-treasurer 
of the New Brunswick Power Company, 
has resigned the resignation to become 
effective on March 1. He will go on 
leave of absence until that date. Mr. 
Hopper has been with the street railway 
for twenty-four years.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO j 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time I 

writing show cards for us- No canvas- \ 
sing- We instruct and supply you with | 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Services? 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman. Central. 

Write, stating terms, to Box Z 46 
Times. 18665—1—11

HORSES, ETC
OfHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 

Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Winter Coaches, 
Get prices. Edgfe-

18513—1—13 Pinegreatly reduced, 
combe’s, iCity Road.

11—18—1921

Clear Doors, 5 panels, 4 upright 
and 1 cross, bead and cove mould
ings, nicely made, $6.50.

Clear Doors, 5 cross panels, 
raised panels, bead and cove 
mouldings, $6.75.

’Phone Main 1893.

LOST AND FOUNDWIDOW OF DALTON McCARTHY 
DEAÇ IN VANCOUVER, AGED 82

THE DkEW CASE.
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

a case against George Drew, charged 
‘with criminal assault on Pearl North
rop. Dr. F. T. Dunlop said the children 
both showed evidence of having been 
assaulted in a criminal mander, 
ard Garnett said he saw the accused 
hauling .the two children on the day in 
question. The accused was remanded.

»
LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, EAST 

St. John, Loch I-omond road or in city. 
Reward. This office._______16670—1—12

LOST — PAIR GOLD TORTOISE 
Eyeglasses in vicinity of Peel street 

Finder rewarded on return to 1 imes.
18682—1—11

abeth McCarthy, 82 widow of 
McCarthy, M. P-, died at her home here 
yesterday. She will be buried in To
ronto.

\
riow-

! * * *I \

The Milt
Woodworking Co., Unfed

LOUDER IS SENT UP.
committed forGeorge Ixmder 

trial by Magistrate Tanner in Pietou 
yesterday on the charge of murdering 
Daniel Barry. The signed confession of 
the crime was admitted in evidence. A 
gold watch and revolver said to have 
been owned by Barry were found on 
Louder when lie was arrested.

was

LOST—WHITE SPITZ DOG. FIND- 
er please phone Main 4596. 65 Erin Streeti

18618—1—14

THE LATE GEORGE HATFIELD.
The funeral of George Hatfield took 

place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 p. ui. 
from his late residence, 32 Celebration 
at reel, to Femhill. Services were con
ducted at tjie house and grave by Rev. 
F. H. Bone- Many beautiful floral gifts 
were received, including a wreatli of 
tulips and carnations from the employes 
of the Christie Wood Working Co.; a 
wreath of roses and sweet peas from 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sealey; 
from Mr. and Mrs- C. Christie; a wreath 
of roses and chrysanthemums from the 
local letter carriers’ staff; mixed flow
ers from Mr. and Mrs. C, F- Gould ; car
nations from the children of Mn. and 

, Mrs. Roy Crawford; a wreath of ro-.es 
and sweetpeas from Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Barton.

DRY KINDLING 
6 Casks for $4.00. 

Delivered South of Union
C4rpp4

1—23 Broad. TeL M. 203

LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 
between Long Wharf and Paradise 

Row or on King and Britain car. Finder 
please leave at 3 Long Wharf.TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 

suitable for repair work. A. D. Land, 
of Golding and Rebecca.

18525—1—13

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM, 
central situation. Box Z 26, Times.

18521—1—10
Candy Men and Luxury Tax.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—(By Canadian Press) 
—Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin
ance, was waited upon yesterday after- 

by representatives of the confec
tionery business, who urged that the 
luxury tax should be removed from all 
kinds of candy. It was partially lifted 
by the order-in-council, which eliminated 

of the luxury taxes some time 
Consideration was promised by the

18547—1—10
( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

corner
iLOST — FRIDAY EVENING, ON 

Golden Grove Road, Black Martin Fur 
Stole. Finder return Times Office, lte- 

18508—1—10

WANTED—SOME ONE IN NEED 
of a good home and willing to assist 

with light housework for a medium 
Address Box Z 15, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ward.carnations noon Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. B.

wage.
18410—1—12WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 

family, central. Box Z 32, Times.
18498—1—10

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street. $10 REWARD TO ANY" ONE WHO 

can give information as to where a 
suitable furnished apartment could be 
obtained. Address Box Z 53, Times.

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 
couple, furnished rooms, centrally lo

cated. References if required. Box Z 
19, Times.

The WantUSE BOARDERS WANTED, 173^CHA.K- %18421—1—10Ad Waf lotte.ago.
minister.
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Times and Star Classified Pages '&&&&
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES. STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1310 WAS 14.098 c™*.

One Cent and • Half • Word E*ch Insertion! Cash ■ Advint*. NoDbcwwt Minimum Charge. 25 Ont»

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for Thia Class 
of Advertising.
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TARIFF REPRISALS REAL ESTATE

! SHOPS YOU OH 10 KM (New York Times) 
Congressmen at Washington who 

rushed through the House the bun
combe Bill to “protect” „ the farmers 
are filled with surprise and pain to 
learn that foreign countries may retali
ate. Argentina hints at reprisals if 
high duties are levied on her wool and 
hides. Canada may do something to hit 
back for the tax on wheat. Even France 

remonstrate. How 
much be indeed a

Manufacturers
T p your home demand is slacken^ 
JL ing, are you investigating markets

Real Estate
FOR SALE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

O
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Our Foreign Department has detailed 
information on export trade possibili
ties which we shall be glad to place at 
your disposal*

Two family freehold on St* 
James St, $1500 cash balance easy 
terms.

New York, Jan. 8. 
Prev.

Open. Noon j is said to be about to 
78% 78% unreasonable! It

124% 124% ‘‘méchant” animal that thus proposes
85% 86% to defend itself when attacked. So far

4b% as Songress is concerned, its attitude in 
28 this affair is a mixture. We know our- 
38% selves to be so amiable that we think 

67% 67% all foreigners must love us, no matter
88'/a what we do. Why should they resent 
3d Vs our looking after our own? If t.iey feci 
88% hurt or threatened in the act, they ought 
.... not to lay it up abainst us; certainly | 

58% 67% they should do nothing which shows
.... that they, too, are minded, at our cx- 

to look after their own. And 
e that this hair-trigger tar- ' 

is insincere—that it is

Close. 
.79%

Am Car and Fdry . .123% 
Am Locomotive .... 84% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 4G% 
Am Can ...

, Am Smelters
] Am Woolens ...........68%
; Anaconda Min .... 38%
| Balt and Ohio 
j Baldwin Loco

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Butte & Superior .. 14% 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 i Beth Steel “B” .... 58% 

678 Main street

Am SumatraREPAIRINGASHES REMOVED New two family leasehold on 
Bryden St, North End.
$3200, half cash.

SM
Price

48%FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11.

REMOVED.ASHES PROMPTLY
Phone Main 2264-41. Wm. McAleer.

18203—1—8
27% 28

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

38%39 Two family freehold on Duke 
St. West. Small cash payment, 
balance same as rent38%SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

Phone 4049-11. Frank Cole.
36%36%

90% 9017103—1—11 Two family leasehold Chesley 
St Store, rentals $684. Price 
$4500, terms.

One family freehold, Sheffield 
St, barn, henhouse. Price $1200, 
terms.

$15,000.000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

21%] Chino Copper
--------------------------- 4- jChes and Uhio..........  60%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ; Canadian Pacific ...llo%
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Cent Leather ............ 89%

coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, hi- Crucible Steel ...........
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Erie ........... ..............
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 
46 Dock street Phone 417C ! Gen Motors Certi .. 15

Inspiration
_ . ... Inti Mar Com .... 13%

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Int, Mar P(d ..............64%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Industrial Alcohol .. 69%
wnte lampert Bros., 5v5 Mam street. Mldvale sted 
Phone Main 4463.______________________ _ j Mex Petrol .
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- North Pacific 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, must- N Y Central 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, New Haven . 
revolvers, tods. etc. Highest cash prices Pennsylvania 
paid. Call or write I- WiJiams. 16 Dock Pierce Arrow 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 Pan-Am Petrol .... 73%

NOW IS TH^'TÏMKTHÏnviNTER R^pubîk ïk's".66%
is coming- ** ne and get your soldier paui.............

overcoats at u.irgain prices, Alsi- great g0*utll p^iway * 
bargains In men’s working boots. Come South Paciflc , 
and see for yourself. Don t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,
641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

auto storage .....................  pense,
118 117% can’t they se
.... 39% iff legislation
68% 88% voted for by representatives with aw.nk
..................... : The House, with a grand flourish, will j

76% have “done something” for the farmer. 
16% 15% The Senate is counted upon to do some-
..................... tiling for common sense and for decent.
13% 13% treatment of foreign nations. It is evi-,
55% 65'% dent that all the loose talk about Ameri-
70 70% ca taking care of herself and letting the
82 32 rest of the world fo hang has orought

157 164% back some of the old notions about in-
..................... ternational commerce-

r

automobiles stored, $1
month; overhauling done by contract; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
65 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

14%
76% -Seven tenement leasehold Brus

sels St., with store. Rentals $9%, 
price $4250, terms.35%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

BABY CLOTHING Also properties at Rothesay, 
East St. John, F,'irville, Brook- 
ville, Glen Falls, etc.

82%
LONG 156%BABY’S B K AU T1F U L

Clothes, daintily made of the finer.1, 
material ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfson, 67“ Younge street. Toruntr^

We think we84%
T2% 73%72% East St, John Building Co. Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone 4248.

. 21%
41% 41%
25% 25%
74% 72'%
84% 83%
66% 66%

41% WOOD AND COAL25% u 1-9
%

“Baked to a Turn”BAGGAGE TRANSFER 29

Princess Street, $6,500 
Garden itre t, $4,2 )0 
Char es Street, $2,200

23% 23
99% 99%
61% 60%

23% fe the gratifying experience 
of the many who bake their 
bread, cake, and pastry with

Fundy
• Soft Coal

99%GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
niture moving. 60%Studobaker

Union Pacific ...........120%
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber

WANTS’* TO PURCHASE-GEN-'.Utah Copper
Westing Electric ... 45 
Willys Overland .... 8%

heavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street. 82% 83

68% 63%
53% 63%

83%
68%
54

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

___________________ musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

°æ.s*srs
goods and cheap, at Wetmore’s, Garden 2392-11. 
street.

BARGAINS 9 The above are properties that 
have just been listed with us 
since our large advertisement 
Was prepared.

The Princess Street property 
Is but a few doors from Syd
ney Street, is freehold and a 
real bargain at the Brice. It 
Would be particularly well 
adapted for a medical practi
tioner.

The Garden Street property 
fs a fine freehold and is a snap 
at the price we are asking.

The Charles Street property 
mnsists of two self-contained 
cottages on a freehold lot.

Terms can be arranged on 
all three properties.

For further particulars apply.

•\
MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon-1 > 
’ treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Jan. 8. 
Bank of Commerce—25 at 182.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 198. 
Merchants Bank—24 at 173.
Royal Bank—25 at 197, 10 at 197%, 8 

at 197%.
Bridge—25 at 66%.

«Brompton—66 at 56, 6 at 55%, 66 at

Dominion Steel—60 at 46, 75 at 46%, 
25 at 44%.

Power—50 at 92%.
Quebec—110 at 23%, 10 at 28%. 
Smelters—60 at 16.
Abitibi—100 at 56%, 226 at 67, 10 at

Shawinlgan—20 at 106.
Spanish—75- at 88.
McDonald—25 at 23%.
Spanish Pfd—30 at 94, 36 at 93. 
Brew—350 at 64, 226 at 64%, 450 at 

64%, 150 at 53%, 10 at 53%, 25 at 53%.
Sugar—450 at 27%, 16 at 21,10 at 27%, 

50 at 27%.
Steel Co—100 at 61, 80 at 61%. 
Canners—25 at 37%, 25 at 38, 25 at 

38%, 150 at 39, 100 at 36%, 25 at 39%, 
110 at 39%.

Cement Pfd—10 at 90.
Asbestos Pfd—100 at 90.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%, 98.
Victory Loan, 1923—96%, 96, 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—96%,
Victory Loan, 1934—94.
Victory Loan, T937—98%, 98, 98%.

gives a strong, steady heat, 
freely and leaves but little

which
burns
ash.

Let us send you a load, or a 
ton, of our famous Fundy Soft 
Coat

HIS MASTER’S VOICE *ECORD& 
, V large assortment in stocl^ the latest 

songs fox trots, marches. Phone 40-^ 
ond^e will send you a variety to choose 
£om. Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, all 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exinouth street.

SILVER-PLATERS
Thooc Main 3938GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copjx r Plating, A utomobile parts 
made si good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouncines. Emmerson FuelGo.Ltdtf

115 City Road55.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

COALSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. *0 Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bdx 

1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, flossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid. ,

66.
TAYLOR & SWEENfcY

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

^ “]jook for the blue signs.”

CLOTHS
UMBRELLAS

, . ,vrH CLOTH. CLOTH 1 — DO
vn,./ women folks need materials in ; UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

~0od qualities for their dresses and suits? covered, 578 Main street.
We have thousands of yards that will be 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular 
price, in goods 54 to 66 inches wide.
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in woman’s fabrics and, also take 

of the children needs. Call at our 
address, 28 Charlotte street. English 

tV Scotch Woollen Co. 18264-2—2

8. P. & W. F. STARR17111-)—11

LIMITED
*.57 Union Street.WATCH REPAIRERS 49 Smytbe Street, r t

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Soft Coalcare
Flore

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. tf

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, ^MER- 
icon and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

engravers
AGAIN ASKED TO 

ENDORSE IDEA OF 
JUVENILE COURT

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

F C WESLJ1Y & CO, AKTlSrS 
"and engravers, 59 Water street- "tele

phone M.982.
Two-Family Freehold, one flat 

three rooms; the other five. Toilets. 
Rentals $294. Price $1,200, quarter 
cash, $20 monthly.

I
who exercised courage and seised the 
opportu it'es to branch out when others 
Were puliiiig in their horns, and who is 
now pointed to as a leading citizen-

Is there not a lesson in a.l this at this 
time when pcs imism is r g ng and le- 
treiichment is Lecoming fe.erish?

Has not the time come to ask whether 
courage will not be better than coward
ice, whether the placing of contracts will 
lot be better than cancellations, whether 
it will not be better to look beyond the 
present clouds and prepare for the sun
shine that is bound to come by and by r

sell without buying. We think we 
thf-ow clubs at other nations with-Trades and Labor Council 

Favor City Taking\JJver 
Street Railway — Officers 
Elected.

can 
can
out danger of their being thrown back 
or returning» like so many boomerangs, 
to hit us on the head. But the era of 
isolation is ov^r, whether we wish it so 
or not The United States cannot live 
unto itself. It has the largest commit- 

i ments in world trade, and has; got to 
try to please it customers, not drive them 

I away. To thing ot taking down the old 
! flint-lock tariff musket of other days is 
I the wildest folly in these times of rapid- 
fire commerçai guns. •

FURNITURE MOVING GOES TO NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Andrew Forsythe, who has been man- 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sus-
Three-Farmly House. Six rooms 

and toilet each flat. Price $2^00. 
$500 cash, $30 monthly.. Rental $516.

1 Mill Street

tion C<x, Cliff street.

ager
sex for some years, has been transferred 
to St John’s, Newfoundland, to assume 
charge of the Bank of Nova' Scotia in 
that city. He will leave for St. John’s 
on Monday next, and will be succeeded 
in the bank in Sussex by Mr. Roy, who 
is at present manager of a branch of the A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Kentville, N. A resolution was passed asking
S. Mrs. Forsythe and daughter will 
remain in Sussex for the winter.

Best Quality Dry Hardwood
—AND—

Well Screened Soft Coal
Three-Flat House with store, price 

$3,800. $1000 cash, $50 monthly. Ren
tal $960.Officers were elected last evening at

HATS BLOCKED
Two-Flat comer house, bath, electric 
tights. Price $2,600, half cash.that the city take over the N. B. Power 

Co. and operate it under civic control 
The unemployment question was dealt 
with, A. M. fielding addressed the meet
ing on the matter of the establishment 
of a juvenlie court and urged that the 
council support. No actidti was taken.

F. A. Campbell was re-elected presi
dent and the other officers were elected 

follows. F. A. S. McMullin, vice-presi
dent; A. D. Colwell, secretary, C. G. 
Langbein, financial secretary, Gordon 
Campbell, sergeant-at-arms. The follow
ing committees were elected: Audit com
mittee, C- H. Stevens, J. E. Tighe and 
H. A. Shortliffe; legislative, J. E. Tighe, 
F. A. Campbell and F. A. S. McMullin; 
municipal, C. H. Stevens, F. A. Campbell 
and A- D. Colwell ; educational, Dele
gates Webster, Stevens and Langbein; 
organization, Delegates Tighe, F- A. 

,Campbell and McMullin; arbitration, 
Delegates La gbein, Colwell and James 

; LeClaire ; label, Delegates Colwell, 
Hinchey and Farris ;. trustees of the 
building fund, F. A. Campbell, A. D. 
Colwell and James LeClaire.

VFLOUR AND 
the latest style,LADIES’ BEAVER, 

felt bats blocxed in 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide street.

N,
BUILDING IN MONTREAL.TIME FOR COURAGE; 

NOT COWARDICE
Two-Family freehold, North End, 

fully modern. Concrete basement, 
separate furnaces.
Terms.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

Montreal, Jan. 8,—Revised figures on 
building operations in Montreal for I92U 
show the total value of these buildings 
and of repairs to old buildings lo be 
$14,067,609, an increase of $4,000,000 over 
1919.

Price $4500.

Gravel
Roofing

(Forbes’ Magazine.)
Napoleon once said: “A general of 

ordinary talent occupying a bad posi
tion, and surprised by a superior force, 
seeks safety in retreat; but a great cap
tain supplies all deficiencies by his cour- 

and marches boldly to meet the

IRON FOUNDRIES
One of the most desirable two- 

family houses on Douglas Avenue, 
garage. Enquire.

nice dry kindling
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

W “tit John,1 N.
and Brass Foundry.

UNION 
Work, 

manager,
,»ijd. Machinists, Iron

as Montreal’s banner year was in 1913, 
when the total exceeded $27.000,000, a 
figure not likely to be rdflehed for some

Two new self-contained modem 
houses. Enquire.

years.age, 
attack.”

The quality most needed by American 
business men a year ago was caution. 

The quality most needed today is

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\\ Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41

MARRIAGE LICENSES The WantUSE’Phone West 99. Many other properties to choose’ 
from. If your house is for sale I 
probably have a buyer waiting whom 
ft would suit.. List it with me.

Ad Way10-20 t.f.
STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8M a.m.

courage.
Did you ever reflect that most of the 

great fortunes in America have been 
made by men who courageously held on 
when others were giving up? Often they 
salvaged weaklings and the assets thus 
acquired later became of great value.

in panickv times the strong, by their 
courage, become stronger.

They have vision to look beyond the 
immediate clouds. They have faith that 
the sun will shine. They know that de
pression will give place to prosperity in , 
this land of unfathomed resources and 
energy and enterprise and enthusiasm.

Henry Clay Frick, who recently died 
leaving something like $125,000,000 
(largely for public purposes), laid the 
foundation for his fortune when the 
panic of 1873 stampeded the men inter
ested in the infant coke industry. Frick 
bodly persuaded Banker Mellon of Pitts( 
burgh to lend him $10,000, and with this 
lie bought the interests of his partners 
and others who showed the white 

I feather. They thought he was a fool, for 
was Hot coke then selling under cost oi 

I production? Within a few years Frick’s 
— j coke properties were netting him a profit 

of over a million dollars a year.
— v j One bv one Carnegie’s early partners 

ri'-TBWft, . --.. ■W 1 ! deserted the steel ship at times when it
appeared to be sinking. Little Andrew 

Sg W stuck to the bridge undaunted. In his
S recently issued autobiography he tell 

* Wk how he tried to persuade various assovi-
ates to hold on, but how they saw noth- 

m ing but ruin ahead. He never doubted
that the sea would become calmer in 
due course. And when it did it was 
nlain—and very profitable—failing foi 
Carnegie. ‘

John D. Rockefeller picked up some o’ 
his biggest bargains in oil properties dur
ing times of acute depression, when the 
price obtainable for oil was unprofitable 
He had resolved to stick to oil throng! 
thick and thin, and when others of les- 
backbone and less courage wanted to run 
away, they found him a willing buyer.

Almost every city and town and ham
let in America has some bus ness man to 
whom the citizens point with pride, some 

who had to wrestle with Innumer-

WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses- 

till 11-30 pjn- DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

REAL ESTATE Desirable Summer Houses and Lots 
on L G R-, G P. R. and Loch Lom-

MEFTS CLOTHING ond.

Lingley, on C P. R. 
Practically New House 

Price, $1,200.00
■ a* . low price iram $*^0 up. W. J. 
Kns & CoP, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear ^Clothing, 182 Union street

H. E. PALMER,
POLITE MARLBORO ROBIN

THANKS DONOR FOR FOOD 50 Princess Street. 
•Phone : Main 2847'Phone 3471-11

(Boston Globe.)
Neeham’s singing mouse, Winsted’s 

rattlesnake, Reading’sNewfoundland 1-8The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.rope-jumping 
talkative cats—they needs must be on 
the alert else their fame will vanish.

Marlboro’s begging and thankful rob
in has made its appearance.

Here is how the Globe correspondent 
puts it: Residents of Main street have 
taken considerable consolation lately, de
spite the Winter season, in the presence 
of a robin in their vicinity. The bird 
is a large one and has been spending 
most of its time near the residence of 
John Brooks.

Mrs. Brooks feeds robin red breast 
every day, and robin red breast shows 
ijs appreciation by giving throat to 
whole bars of melody.

We have had placed with us 
for sale a real snap in an all 
year round house with about 
an acre
on the river.. The house is but 
four years old and $400.00 of 
the purchase price can remain 
on mortagage.

For further particulars apply

MONEY ORDERS
From West St. John, N. B., WANTEDBituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

iof land which fronts* dominion express money
^ Order for five dollar* casts three cents.

To purchase two or three tenement 
houses, modern, central. Please send 
amount of rent, expenses and other 
particulars to Post Office Box 516.

1-10
S.S."MAN0LA’

PLANO MOVING FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for i 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
18600—2—3

Sailing on January 15th

And Fortnightly Thereafter to

St. John’s 
Newfoundland

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

Tailor b Swe nev WANTEDPIANOS MOVED BV AUTO- bUR- 
niture moved to the country. General

cartage; reasouaolc rates. aruiur S.
Stackhouse. Phon*. 314-21.

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
F.ast St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

151 Prince William Street, 
Telephone Main 2596 

“Look for the blue signs.” JPHOTOGRAPHIC 7-CENT CUTS TRAFFIC
ON PHILADELPHIA CARS

Philadelphia, Jan. 8—The total number 
of riders on Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company cars last month, with the 

^seven-cent fare in effect, was 8 500.000 
less than the number in December, 1919, 
at the five-cent rate, according to W. C., 
Dunbar, Vice President of the company. ! 

j Mr. Dunbar also says that the sale 
of tickets at four for a quarter made 
the company’s ipvenue last month ex- 

i ceed that of December, 1919, by $657,-

: The record of diminishing riders,
I according to Mr. Dunbar, bears out the 
prediction of Thomas E. Mitten, Presi- 

' dent of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, who said a fare higher than a 

j “ basic five-eent rate” would cut down I 
/ the number of profitable short riders- X,

12-10-tf
CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

vou special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from 64 up. riociret photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo studio, *o 
King Square.______________ ____________

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine wmle U wait Films de- 

vcioped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
« Ktog Square, SL John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor Now is the Time

to select your lot at East St. John. Courtenay Bay Heights 
offers the choicest locations and terms.

A monthly payment of $5 will secure you a Valuable
For rates and further infor

mation apply to Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
> Optometrists

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

home site.589.CanadaSteamshipLines
Limited.

Montreal, P. Q. St John, N. B.

For further particulars enquire at Fawcett's Store, East SL 
John, or ’Phone Main 4652.

PLUMBING
1—9

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at-
VonTekphooe 80WWU, 164 Water-

man
able obstacles in his earlier days, but
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as 
made—Manufactured front choice tobaccos 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,1 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
a It’s good tobacco

Fwl

MASTER MASON—ready1 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—-Jt is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.

Sf

cur^yiT;

If youf salary were Thirty Dollars a week and we offered 
you Forty Dollars would you not accept? The comparison 
is the same when we allow FOUR PER CENT, on Savings 
Accounts. ,

The Canada Permanent Morgane Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Sl, Sl John, N.B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.
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MUTT AND
vutW’s so
BeMARkAQue 

ABouT iT ? 
CAKi IT P L AY 

CUCSS?___j
J He's GOT THE MOST 

ReMARkABte BAB'

r euee saw'

Yes'. VXJHAT 
ABOUT HINA?MUTT, You K/UOwl X
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VUONBER.FUL ABOUT
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THINK OF A
Colored baby]
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L* 'his life ruined less loss of life . A
EY DYSFEPSIS ON LAKES IN 1920 j UllG

Uryirig /
Days j\

h /■«DEATH, OR LIFE u Z:to E \ii
Est. 1879 & ry'-A Vapor Treatment fer Coughs and Colds

The t me for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
ndication of a cold or sore throat. It is sûr pie 

to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene at>d place it near the 
bed. The soothing antheptic vnp r makes 
breath i.. g easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
sore ess and congestion, ai.d protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wtoepie* Conga,

Spasmodic Lkoap,Influenza,
Bronchitis, Cough», Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthme.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years.
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for
d‘«LO eve2ïûollrr» nage loss on Great Lakes last season was
VAESW” ÉgmmP '#;$f tA m smaUer thBn in 1919, but 0,6 vaIue of

(The Associated Press) »»■* ->■ y fj shil,s that were total losses was greater.
New York, Jan. b-t-lxîgiïTûors in this x< ««Jra* âlJÉH steamer Superior City was the only

State served notice during New Ï ear s . i «MBfe ; JfâÈÈ&ÊÊm > ;l||® ship that passed out on which there was-
intend'"introdiiting mL^ures^to provide shments of forthy years in Utah and Tl" Wm^King

greater punishment for highwaymen and th$rt years in New Hampshire to only coUision with the steamer Vtillis King
burglars. seven years in Arkansas. Pennsylvania ! : °n Lake Superior, and twenty-nine lives

Witn daring robberies becoming every *«nDt over ten years and $10 000. | >were lost
day occurrences, the courts here quick- Robbery may be punished by life im- The French Wilder, which was driven
ly decided to mete out maximum punish- prisonment in Idaho» Rhode Island, on the rocks at Pajicake Shoals, Lake
ment wherever possible and raised bail Tcxas> Oregon, Utah, Illinois, Massachu- IE^---------------  ------------- Superior, in November, was abandoned!
to insure keeping criminals behind bars. settSi Michigan and Hawaii. California FRANK HALL to tne underwriters by the owners, after |

A study of existing laws in various ^ provi^es for «not less than one year.* Wyevule, Ontario. wreckers worked on her for a number
state shows that in threei burglary is jeast severe penalty is that of Con- «Fop some two years, I was^ a suf- Qf weeks. The other vessels that were 
punishable by death and in four, rob- nccticut which stipulates “npt more than ferer from Chronic Constipation and wrecked were small carriers and did not,
Dery—should the maximum punishment seven years.” In most states the maxi- | Dyspepsia. cut much figure in the trade.

__ varies from 15 to 20 years. | \ tried every remedy I heard of with- The 11 boats lost in 1920 were valued
In view of present conditions, how- aijy success, until the wife of s $1,374,000. The trip capacity of the 

ever, bills are being prepared for intro-j, ,] merchant recommended ‘Frult-e. freignters was 27,000 tons, and figuring 
/iaction in several states to increase the g es.* 20 trips for each ship they could move
maximum penalty to death or life im- [ procured a box of ‘Fmit-a-tives* 559 000 tons in a season. In 1919, 19 ves- 1
prisonment, hnd began the treatment, and my con- se7s were total losses and 74 lives were I

dition commenced to improve immediate- |ost trjp capacjty of the boats was
SEIZED MUCH BRANDY. ly. . . , . .. ^ 47S60 tons.

______  The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- During the last eight seasons, 119 lake !
j ,__ ■. t Consicmment ^cn my Üfe as it had been and I Vesscj3 passed out of existence as fol-
InSpectors Took Lÿuor Consignment ^ frted „f constipation iows: 19 lost in 1913; 19 lost in 1914;

from irain. 1 feei that I owe a great debt to Trult- 13 -n lgl6, 13 -n lgl6. 14 j„ 1917. n in
t o c* „r ,1 k-tives’ for the benefit I derived from lglg. lg $n lglg> and n h, 1920.

Brockville, Jan. 8. — Officers of the lhem» ! The steamer Superior City was the
Department raided the express; FRANK HAUL. biggest carrier lost in 1920, and she was

of the Grand Trunk “Moccasin”' 80c- a box« 6 for $^5°, tnal siie Zac. not insured The Francis Wilder was

.« tUStSsrASStt"'w 5£US.SS=S&tBUr
ATOmd that^tw^Uto be ustd"for boot- ficer Stick made the seizure, and the ly damaged and repair and wmdang^ 
legging purposes along the border, liquor was removed from the tram at bills will be very heavF- ^ blg f.’* h d
iSS. A, r««e-d u— of* »<-« f- —1-rhe l“,“™

---------------------------------- The steamer A e_ R. Schneider, which
loaded ore at Marquette, November 29, 
and sailed from that port about a week 
ago, after being held to tow the dis
abled steamer J. H. Sheadle Down, will 
deliver the first cargo in 1921 and will 
make several records on'the trip. It is 
expected that she will make Asthabula 
with the latest ore cargo ever delivered 
at the end of the route. The vessel 
made a new mark for late passage in the 
Soo and lower rivers.

At 11 o’clock Friday morning the 
Schneider and tug Michigan were off 
Colchester working in ice from three to 
seven inches thick with no open water in 
sight A wireless from Captain Perou- 
vel, of the Schneider, received at 4 
o’clock this p. m., saidi “We are ten
miles east of Colchester, with ice about _________
five inches thick all around. May reach
the Middlegronnd tonight unless dark- JyJr. Justice Monet Increases 
ness prevents navigating.” , I _ . , , _ , n

Captains figure that the Schneider and. Punishment Imposed on Ur. 
Michigan will have to work through five | 
or six miles more ice before they get 
through and that they will be out in 
open water Saturday morning.

The Michigan, which has been bucking 
ice since Wednesday, is short of fuel and

T 42P' ffl

E ROM ■N 1-SUnta He Tried‘FRUIT-A-TIVES" the Sinking of Superior City
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.

1, ■ M

m ■m,With 29 Aboard Outstand- *V id
*..1 * • :ing Disaster.

■mCrime Wave Leads to Agita
tion for Increasing of Maxi
mum Penalty.

1
-• Cleveland. Jan. 5.—-The life and ton- ^ —- 1

X ( i

TT has been well said,
I a school teacher has 
1 more influence in 
shaping the lives of her 
scholars than their par
ents. >

How necessary, then, is 
it that1 she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
them of her best.
The worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat
tered nerves.
To such Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.

Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves firm, and 
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Miss L. E. Hopkins, Kirkton, Ont, writes;—“I have used Milbnm’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the piUs I was 
able to go back to my school a gam, feeling in good health,

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

;

■ i'>

,
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:

: ft\ >
be applied. .
First degree burglary may be punish
ed by death in North Carolina and Vir
ginia by means of electricity and in Del
aware by hanging. Alabama and \ ir- 
ginia’s laws provide the maximum of 
death in robbery cases, while Nevada 
specifies death for train robbers - and 
Texas for robbery accompanied by means 
of deadly weapons.

Several states provide for life impris
onment or for “any term up to life” in 
burglary cases. The life penalty thus is 
possible in Massachusetts, Florida, Iowa, 
Ohio, IUiotle Island and South Carolina, 
while in Maine the law merely provides 
“any term of years” making it possible 
to impose a sentence which virtually 

New York, Minnesota, 
North Dakota and South Dakato ac
complish the same end by stipulating 
that burglary shall be punished by “not 
less than ten years.”

Other statees vary from maximum pun.

Imum

’

.

1

.

License
'car
:

means life. ;
'

;I

- The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

:
I; i

WHEN ILL HEALTH OR 
HARD TIMES HIT YOU, 

DONT LIE DOWN

'

5TS5S5S

S5555S55f5S Hthe costs of the case in first instance as mile, in " ^n«2
well as in appeal.” time included 4% minutes for changes

* - — of costume.

STERN LESSON TO
It is the man who can “come-back” that is the man worth while

“FATHER OF SWIMMING” DIES,

asthmaIt is said that about ninety per cent of 
men
and very few ever “COME BACK.”

“Comeback! 
I’ll Help 

You!”

James M Sterrett Passes Away in West
Philadelphia Home. CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—James M. Ster- CATARRH,
rett, known as “the father of American „ ... -
swimming.” died at his home in West ! Conquered by the World s Only Two- 
PhUadelpbia, after a lingering iUness. Bottle Kerned y. Dotft suffer a mmuto 
Death was caused by angina tecoris and longer. &nd to-day—32 day treatm nt 
hardening of the arteries. He has been guaranteed. Tnal size, ten cento to 
confined to his bed since the day after, cover postage.
Christmas. He was 64 years old. I W. K. Buc

Sterrett was instrumental in bringing 
out such stars as Olga Durfner, the re

fall between the ages of 35 and 50
I Rouillard.

A good reason for many of these failures is plain. As man approaches middle age THE IRON IN HIS BLOOD is APT 
TO THIN OUT and he then lacks the necessary iron m his 
body to give him the force, strength and vitality; the ‘IRON- 
WILL” and Iron determination" to carry him on tosuccess. 
to his own mind HE ALWAYS THINKS HE IS GOING TO 
“COME BACK," but he is like a crippled deer that rises 
up on its four legs after being shot, only to fall back again.

EVERY DOCTOR knows the tremendous power of an IRON 
WILL to pull a patient through a critical illness. With an 
iron will, it often seems that nothing can kill you. Without 
it, a patient sometimes speedily collapses and dies from an 
apparently trivial cause.____________
Lack of iron in your blood not only undermines your health

COURAGE and “GO AHEAD” in you is taken out ar.d you 
begin to think it ie “all over”—there’s nothing more for you 
in life.

(Montreal Gazette.)
... . Illegal commerce in drugs is a scourge,

will have to come to an Ohio port to get an(j cannot too severely dealt with, 
enough bunker coal to take her back to was 0f a judgment which Mr.
Detroit. The tug was ordered to come JuStice M„net rendered yesterday as 
to Cleveland and the Schneider will give judg£ o{ tl)e King’s Bench, sitting in ap- 
her enough fuel to make the trip. Fhe ^ frQm judgments „f the lower courts. 
Schneider will probably reach Ashtabula The case before His Lordship was 
Saturday night or Sunday morning and of ^ Rouiuard! Df Montreal, wbo
will not be able to unload until Mon- wa3 condemned by Judge Cusson to serve 
day. A tug will meet »e steamer off ^ mQnth jn jail> without the option of 
that port and take her to the dock where a . for 1Uegal sale of drugS- The con- 
she will discharge her cargo. ; dcmned man appealed against the judg-

-----------------------— ment on the ground that it was too sev-
- ere^ an(^ justice Monet yesterday rend-

®6X3®®®@®SXS®SX5®$®®®®®6)6)®®®S ered his judgment So strongl), did Mr. 
foï fy Justice Monet feel onfethe question that
| Famous Old Recipe 
1 for Cough Syrup

kley, Mfg. Chemist, 
142 Mutual St. 

Toronto.
5;

"77;5
iéenv***

he not only confirmed the penalty of one 
month in jail, but His Lordship added a 
fine of $500, and in lieu of payment an 
additional five months in jail.

His Lordship found that the evidence 
was clear, and showed that the physic
ian had received $20 for a quarter of an 
ounce

: m&£ %m @ Easily and rbeapl^rMd^at Jromc, 
n but results.«3B8 iK4i of morphine, mixed with cocaine,

WîiMM lüUHE'
for prompt results. It takes right hold to i)iegai vendors of drugs.
of a cough and gives immediate reliet, “According to the information, whichusually stopping an ordinary cough m phy*cians h8ave furnished me,” said „r.

Get’ 2V° ounces of Pinex from any Justice Monet, “the use of cocaine is in 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle the way of becoming a veritable plague 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup amongst us. This drug acts on its vic- 
to make 18 ounces. If you prefer, use t;ms suci, an extent that before the 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, , f several years, not to speak of 
instead of sugar syrup. Lither way, it month thc brain becomes a veritible 
tastes good keeps perfectly, and lasts and this tyrannical grip which
* m&Ô ÏStiïïto h-, quickly « •'«' 1 ".r'" 1"""' “sxnrtirîiSM: 5s srjrji&,---n--
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and for other than medicinal purposes wid 
lierls the membranes, and gradually but certainly lead the victim to the grave. 
Bureiv the annoying throat tickle and Kills Surely, if Slowly, 
dreaded cough dis?“near entirely. Noth- | His Lordship added; I question 
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic whether in con.idering the facts of the 
croon, hoarseness rr bronchial asthma, j case we are not justified in believing also 

Pirex is a soooial and highly eoncen- that if the appellant did not act as a 
trated compound of genuine Norway thief he at least acted as a usurer ! and, 
pine e-tract. k“OWn the world over for be sbovdd not be considered as a 
its healing effect cn the membranes. murderer, lie does not kill his client less
dru4A f?ra“2’,n^' 8̂U^Coms“l forlheTppdlant complains 

3£ of what he calls the severity of the judge
faction or tno^v rronmfly refunded, in first instance. N oth only do I not find 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont. this sentence severe, but I do not find it

mgfeR WËa
DON’T TRY TO “FOOL” YOURSELF

REASON TO SUSPECT THAT YOU 
ARE NOT.
Iron starvation of yonr blood may be the 
cause of all your troubles. How to tell is 
explained in the accompanying article.

yESl Aspirin)

a

BLffi.
WITHOUT IRON YOUR BLOOD ALSO 
LOSES ITS POWER TO CHANGE FOOD 
INTO LIVING CELLS AND TISSUE and 
nothing you cat does you thc proper amount of 
zood—you do not get tl e full strength out of 
It. In fact sometimes the more you eat the 
more you starve, as your digestive organs are 
unable to handle much food when your blood 
lacks iron and you often think you ha 

h trouble, when it isn t that at a
less ard take iron. There are 

30 000.000,000,000 Red Blord Corpuicles in
y°^rT "TRY" TOnC“FOO^YOVRSELF'‘ 
into thinking you are a man of bio. d and 
iron" when you have g‘ od reason to suepe-1

voit red Mood corpuscles and SF.b WHETHER 
YOU ARK A so PER CENT: A 75 PER CENT OR A ioo PER CENT IRON MAN, 
rw xrr.ii Hn not want to eg to this trouble eat

more apin- 
a c h and
other iron- V

ntaining vegetables
two weeks and ^______ ___

Nuxated’i'ron w th f hem and at the end of that 
time see for yourself ho»* much more strength, 
power and endurance you ha ve. Nuxated Iron 
positively helps enrich your blood ard put iron 
into it. If often increases your bodi'y and men
tal vigor in two weeks time; and quickly helps 
revitalize your wort,out exhausted nerv«- 
There is nothing like filling your blood with 
good old iron to give you the courage, strength 
and force to fight the bat ties of life. NUX
ATED rRON is organic iton like the iron in 
your blot d and not metallic or mineral iron 
which people usually take. The fact that you 
may have taken other forms of iron without 
benefit does not prove Nuxated Iron will not 
help you.—Try it on our guarantee below.

Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer”.on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy t'n boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Falicyllcactd. While it ia well knoT*n that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist^he public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross/*

forI\
I wiil add

,e
etomac 
Simply eat

injure the treth, make them black, nor 
apset the stomach. Each tablet of jr-nume XW 
Nuxated Iron ia stamped aa follows: -Z- 
and the words Nuxated Iron an- stamped into -each 
bottle of tablets, so that the public may not be led 
into accepting lofvri >r subetitute’. The manufact
urers guarentee satisfactory results to every pur
chaser or they will refund jrour money. It is dis
pensed by all good druggists.

"BUD" FISHER
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IMPERIALis is What IMPERIAL Has for Next Wednesday| UNIQUE |MON..
TUES
WED.

Mat. 2—3.3 1. 10c., 15c. 
Eve. 7-8.30. 15;., 25c. 

NO ADVXNCE
* .mj• »

r #fv

VIOLA DANA
TODAY’S STARCORINNE GRIFFITH

---------- IN----------

Human Collateral
4®*

Metro’s Pretty Comedy
mm

X*- . '}
... ,•> ■“ACHORJSGRL'S

ROMANCE”
THIS IS THE GIRL THEY PAWNED 

FOR A MILLION
;

J

GeOR6eB.$EIT£
' JIWe

mIs)
g

FOLLOWING THE “Q)

((

NEW SERIAL 
TODAY

E
L to] /

a]
\You can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claiih it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

A TOSS-UP BETWEEN "DUMBELLS" 

AND "MAPLE L A 3"

X

I
c.

New, Wholesome and 
• Filled With Laugh 

- Thrills

ü

iüW-\K‘fWÜ Canadian Opinion-Divided Over Rival Soldier Shows

Ormonde Perley of St. John 

A Wonderful Quartette 
Clean, Qever Buffoonery 

Merry Jibes at Officers 
Over Two Hours of Laughter

*

PIRATE
PiBATEGoID COLD”

The “Leafs” Have Great Dancers 

Side-Splitting Comedy Skits 

Gorgeous Costuming and Sets 

Another “Velvet” Stage Show 
Uproarious Play “Camouflage”

PRICES: Night, $1.00 to $2.00—Mat., 75c. to $1.50

©

i
,ri

[o'

Absolutely the Big Show of Winter Season6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY I
ST. JOHN-, N.B.

CORINNE, 
GRIFFITH' • 
vitagrapH

Union Made. Every package been 
the Union Label e ▲tenant B. W. Turnbull, Mr. Parker and ported by Mrs. F. A. Likely and Mrs. 

Serveant-Maior Griffin. H. W. Robertson. It 18 exffccted that
sergeant Major Ur . the home wm be opened about the mid

dle of the month. Several gifts toward 
acknowledged with

■
This is the screen drama of a wonderful creature whose 

beauty became so much legal tender—so much real estàte.
She was placed in pawn for cool dollars, as if she were a 

building on Broadway. LOCAL NEB At the annual Christmas entertain
ment in St Bartholomew's Sunday 
school, Coldbrook, last night, J. N. Rog
ers and G. Buckley gave addresses. H. 
W. Barton presided and Misses R. Hay- 
ter, G. Huestis and E. Mills arranged the 
programme.

the home were 
thanks.

THE BOYNTONSSLOT MACHINE ISSUE. ■

Artistic Painting Novelty Offering.Efforts to Have Gambling Devices 
Legalized Again.

Quebec, Jan. 8—According to a num
ber of local store owner% the seizure of 
slot machines a few weeks ago by the 
provincial revenue officers on orders em
anating from the attorney-general’s of
fice, has greatly hurt, their business. It 
is understood that a number of those on 
whose premises the “get rich quick” de- 

by the president, H. D. Sullivans vices have been found, have since plead-
ed guilty and have paid fines, but claims 

coming'that since these devices 
The sixth day of -the week of prayer, are licensed they should be freely oper- 

which is being held in the city churches ated, and both the attorney-general s 
under the auspices of the Evangelical Al- and the provincial treasurers dePart” 
fiance, was observed yesterday in the Co- ments have been seized yith the legal 
burg street church, St Andrew’s church, aspect of the question.
Main street Baptist and St. George’s A few years ago seizures were made 
church in Carleton. Tie subject treated against parties operating slot machines, 
by the various speakers in the various and, to avoid the prpvisions of the law, 
churches was “The Young People’s gum was distributed for every nickei 
NischL” - placed in the machine, so that gamblers

- were not making a full risk, but were j __
Installation of officers was held last getting part of their money’s worth- ' 

evening at the regular meeting of the However, little b> little, thoug 
Rockwood Lodge, No. 13bl, of the gum was always in readiness, the habit 
International tirotherhod of Railway of supplying clients with it was given 

L. J. Seidensticker and W. H. Gibbs Clerks in Temple Hall Main street gk«nd  ̂V
of Montreal, R. M. Fowler of St; John. The installation was as follows: Presi- taKn’th^" ^hose operating them
representing the Atlantic Sugar Reftn- I dent, G. Carr; vice-president, R. Con- d nuite willing to do away with

i eries, and R. G. Schofield of $^John, gle; secretary-treasurer, W. F- Ro wley would be qmte wjOmg “^"J^re re- i
I representing the Acadia Sugar Refinery, assistant treasurer, H. Tapley; ser- ", .. . -.j | jbat though

Mild-cured smoked shoulders, 33c. arrived here from Halifax yesterday - gognt at arms, F. Emery ; recording sec- turned. It is^ pointe tjh^t th qg
pound, rolled bacon, breakfast bacon where they were conferring with whole- retary, W. E. Furze; chaplain. P. Logan; the^maehine operation ”the client-
ind hams. Bryden City Marsel. :saIe groc<f„ regarding equalized freight inner guard, W. Griffith; outer guard, the machine operation, the client,

! rates.8 W.. McKenzie. Aquantity of routine ^.Matter “Tcing considered and
busmess also was disposed of. Q„ebeckers will know in a week or two

whether the slot machines will again be 
placed in their former places.

Fire yesterday morning totally de
stroyed the home of James Mullett at 
Gondola Point. The building was a two 
storey frame house.

X

LOCAL NEWSSTO8I NEWS OF 
- A DAY; HOME

Dave and Lillian
Blackface Comedy 

Singing and Dancing

'Mack and O’NeillA meeting of the managing committee 
of the St John Hardware Clerks’ Asso
ciation was held last night in the Y. M- 
C. A. Business of a routine nature was 
discussed and arrangements made to 
hold the annual meeting at the first of 
the week. The meeting was presided 
over
and all officials were present.

Comedy Songs and - 
Humorous Stories

A still alarm was rung in yesterday 
for a small fire in the premises of the 

Call up the Exide Battery Service for St. John Welding Works, Britain street. 
Winter Storage. 1-12 The fire was under the floor and was

I quickly extinguished.
Arrived, twenty dozen stamped mat j —-7------------

bottoms, all new designs. Come and get H. J. Rogers, who has been manager 
a few at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 0f ^ Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 

> . 1—11, Company, Limited, at Halifax, has been
, _ transferred to the St, John branch of

Dancing tonight, the “Studio.” Ad- tiie company as manager. Mr. Rogers
is a native of this city and entered the 
employ of the company as an office boy.

frf
t FLORENZ DUO

Riotous Comedy Acrobatic Act and Falls 
of Funny Bumps.

Iare now

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Sobel and Rossmission 10c.
HOCKEY.

Comedy 
Singing Skit

Ground bones for hens at Slipp & 
Flewelling’s.

Amherst Defeats Halifax*
The annual Christmas entertainment 

of the Intermediate and senior pupils of 
Call up the Exide Battery Service fon St. James’ Sunday school was held last 

Winter Storage. 1-12 night. Miss Emily Fyfield and Miss
Mabel Shaw directed the programme. A 

Inquire about Woodmere intermediate sujtable gift was presented to the rector, 
class. 2012. Rev. H. A. Cody, and the superintendent,

----------------- John C- Kee, by the teachers.
Dancincr tonight, the “Studio.” Ad

mission 10c.

The Fair Vale Outing Club dance at 
the Stndioj Tuesday evening, Jan. 11th.

Amherst defeated Halifax by a score 
of 3 to 2 in the opening game of the In- 
(TCpertdent Hockey League. The winning 
goal was scored in four minutes’ over
time.

Moncton Defeats New Glasgow.
In the Independent Hockey League fix

ture played in Moncton last evening the 
home team defeated New Glasgow by a 
score of 7 to 1.

High School to Form Team.
The St John High School Athletic 

Club will organize a hockey team, as 
they have lots of good material avail-1 
able. They will practice on the south I 
end open air rink.

King's Defeats Tech. . _ . . .
riM„„ _f Windsor N S de- Dealers- and users Buy your Gabriel 

feated the Massachusetts Institute of Snubbers at Morgan’s, 43 King Sq. 
Technology at hockey last night in Bos
ton, by a score of 4-3.

Western Garnis.

' A smoker for the 6th Siege Battery 
was held at the Armory last night. Ma- 

I HARDWARE CLERKS ASSOCIA- jor Q. A. Gamblih was In the chair. A 
! TION MEETING. Z fine programme was given, the following

Tlie annual meeting of the St. John ’ taking part:—Gunner Hughes, Major
Edmonton, Jan. 8.—In a Big Four Hardware Clerks’ Association will be Dobbie, Sergeant-Major Baynton, Mr.

Hockey League fixture last night, the held in Natural History Rooms, Union parker, Sergeant Pitman, Sergeant-Ma-
Eskimos defeated the Dominions, both St., Monday evening. January 10, J92I. | jor Lamb, Quartermaster-Sergeant Rick-
Edmonton teams, 5 to 3 Meeting starts at 8 o’clock. All mem- etts, Mr. A1 ward, Sergeant West, Lieu-

Brandon, Man., Jan. 8.—The Falcons bers required to be present 
won their third strlight victory in the
Manioba Hockey League last night when ALL OF A SUDDEN 
they beat the Brando 1 team 7 to 4. Tickets- for “All of a Smden Peggy,

Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 8—Kitchener nt St- Vincent’s Theatre, Monday and 
’ defeated Toronto Granites-2 to 0 in a Tuesday. Exchange tickets at Colgan’s 

senior Ontario hockey game last night drug store, Waterloo street 
N. B. League.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 8—When the 
players of the N. B. Hockey League clubs 

■*" skate, out on the ice for next week s 
games they will wear large dis ti” ® Yarmouth creamery butter. Try It
ing numbers on the back of their jerseys ^ ^ R ^ Fred. Bryden,
Application has been made by the breil- Market
ericton club to have their game w.th Market.
Marysville transferred from next Wed
nesday to Jan. 13. The Marysville club 
have agreed to the change in date, and 
it has been approved by the N. B. H- L. 
officials.

The King’s Daughters met yesterday 
afternoon in the Guild with Mrs. C. A. 
Clarke in the chair. Mrs. H. W. Rob
ertson led the devotional exercises. Re
ports were presented by Mrs- John Fos
ter, Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, Mrs. 
George Henderson. Progress with the 
Farraline home in Fredericton was re-

The WantUSE Ad Way

PEGGY. V

z

Gibbon & Co. have petroleum coke 
landing. ’Phone Main 2636 or 694.

1-11

Queen SquareTheatreCome and do all your shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

I Tookc’s Hard Collars, regular âüc. 
! values for 25c. Corbet, 191 Union street

1—11

TODAY AND SATURDAYCURLING.
Win McLellan Cop.

The Halifax Curling Club successfully 
defended the McLellan cup in a three- ulsr £1-50 values for bl.00 Corbet, 19* 
rink match with the Mayflower Club last Union street \ 
night by a score of 66 to 83. ^

“THE CHALLENGE OF THE LAW”Penman’s fleece lined underwear. Ree-

Featuring

WILLIAM RUSSELLSpecial prices for Tooke's negligee 
shirts. Corbet - 94 Union streetBOWLING.

Games Last Evening. Added Attractions 
Our Increasingly Popular SerialCommercial League, on Black’s alleys Twenty men's overcoats to clear at

-----G. E. Barbour, 3 points; T. 5. Simms, $12.50. Come and get one if you need
I point one, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

City League» on Black’s alleys — street 1—U
I Ramblers. 3 points; Thistles, 1 point

Y. M. C. A- League—Bluebirds, 3 George Nixon’s paper store will close 
points; Mohawks, I point at one o’clock Saturdays during January,

Y. M. C. I. Senior League—Swans, 4 February, March.
points ; Eagles, 0. -----------------

Y. M. C. L Juniors—Eagles, 3 points; WINTER FOOTWEAR AT YOUR 
Swans, 0. | PRICES.

Wellington League, on G. W. V. A. We have had no snow as yet We 
alleys—J. & A. McMillan, 3 points; may have lots as we did last year, but 
Nashwaak Pulp, 1 point we have decided to sell our overshoes,

McAvity League—King street office, 3 feit boots and slippers, gaiters, skating 
1 points ; Rothesay aavenue, 1 point. boots, fleece and felt-lined boots anil

Military League—R. C. O. C., No. 4, shoe pacs at such prices as beyond com- 
4 points; R. C. A- S. C-, 0- Second game petition. At our three stores you can
__R_ C. O. C., No. I, 8 points; Caretak- be supplied with any requirements you
ers 1 point need in winter footwear at prices prac-

Match Game. ticnlly as you would wish. See our
In a special match game, last night windows. Waterbury & Rising, Limited, 

the Jazz Babies defeated a team from the 
Y. M. H. A., 1,336 to 1,291.

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” 
Mutt and Jeff Comedy

Evening
7.00 and 8.45. Prices, 15c.

Afternoon
2.30. Prices, 5c., 10c.

I

Venetian Gardens
Getting More Popular Nightly. Policy Details: 

Evening Sessions, 9 till 12. Saturday Afternoon 4 till 6. 
Refreshments limited to Soft Drinks and Ice Cream 

At Regular Prices.
EVENING PRICES: Admission 25c., Dance Tickets 10c., 

with first dance free.
Book 700 YEARS OLD

IN U- OF P- FOR TRANSLATION
WAS SCHOOLMATE OF Philadelphia, Jan. 8—A book, 700

GENERAL JOHN PERSHING 1 years old, valued at $100,000, has been
AND JESSE JAMES, OUTLAW plliced in the University of Pennsylvania 

^ Wilmington, Del., Jan. 8—The Right fnr translation by Dr. William R. Ncw- 
Rev. Philip Cook, new bishop of the bold.
Protestant Episcopal, diocese of Delà-

I SATURDAY AFTERNOON: Ladies 25c., Gentlemen 50c. 
Dancing Free.__________________

It is said to have been written by the 
ware, in his first public address recently English monk, Roger Bacon, some time 
announced he had been a classmate of between 1216 and 1262, and is an expo- 
Jesse James, noted bandit. j sition of the laws governing life.

Speaking to the Kiwanis Club of Wit-., The volume, which is written upon 
mington, Bishop Cook referred to the vellum, is the property of Dr. Wilfred M. 
“amazing democracy” opd said tie was j >,. Voynich, an exile from Poland, who 
born in Missouri, where he attended recently became a Brittish subject.
school with General Pershing and Jesse | -----------------. -------------------------
James.

“I have now been sentenced to Dela
tor life and I ftnde the prospect

- MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadu a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date fine of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. ’Rhone 302kLook for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening»- 
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SOMulhollandThe Want

Ad WaUSE
!
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'fiVTRUMPET ISLAND f

^ATOM TERRISS PRODUCTION
FROM THE STORY BY Ù

GOUVERNEUR MORRISi

/

9^
Sri

7-8.30 - 15c., 25c. 
2-3.30 - 10c., J5c.

Evening,
Matinee,

J

\
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE "MAPLE LEAFS’

Coming: “ Human Collateral”
CORINNE GRIFFITH.V

Mary Miles Minier
In a Great Stage Success:

“Nurse Marjorie”
A Rippling Comedy

Chaplin | UNIQUE Today I Chaplin
4ft Charlie Chaplin

Making His Regular Old Time Hit
. “The Adventurer"

Seat Sale Now On At

IMPERIAL THEATRE
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The Bes ) Support in iht World
For a Hupture
is The Human Hand
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The WORST Support Ever Devised, Is a Hard, Unyielding 
Knob, or Pad, Pressed Into the Rupture by a Steel Spring-Thereby 

Preventing Nature From EVER Having a Chance to Bring
About a Healing of the Parts.

z. The Brooks Appliance Co. gladly 
sends their remarkable patented Ap
pliance ON TRIAL to prove that it 
holds the rupture back, keeps it in 
place, prevents its coming down or 
slipping out and finally assists nature 
to heal up the rupture.

The Brooks Appliance most closely 
resembles the human hand as a rupture
support. You will notice the first moment you put on 
a Brooks Appliance, the pliable, flesh like touch of the 
velvet finished rubber and it will take only this first 

of comfort and security to make you de- 
“This is what I want.”

For the benefit of our readers we take pleasure in 
publishing the Brooks offer to save all who are ruptured 
from wearing painful makeshift trusses that 
do not cure. i
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Ten Reasons Why You
Should Accept This Offer

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance embodying the 
principles that inventors have sought after for years.

2. The appliance for retaining the rupture cannot be 
thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber it clings closely 
to the body yet never blisters or causes irritation.

4. Unlike ordinary so-called pads, it is not cumber
some or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and positively cannot 
be detected through the clothing.

No man or woman ever can look and feel his or her 
best while suffering the torment, pain and discomfort of 
rupture.

Every day that you suffer frohn rupture—every hour 
of truss torture that you endure—after you read this 
page is your own fault. i

jyr F or many years we have been telling you that no make
shift truss will ever, help you. We have told you about the 
harm ill-fitting trusses are doing. We have told you that 
the only truly comfortable, sanitary and scientific 
device for holding rupture is the Brooks 
Rupture Appliance.

A Portrait Done in Charcoal by Herman Pfeifer, From 
a Photograph of Mr C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the 
Appliance and Founder of the Brooks Appliance Co.

6. The soft, pliable bands do not give 
the unpleasant sensation of wearing a har
ness!

Over 715,000 People Have 
Accepted This Offer. 

Why Not You?

Many hundreds of physicians and sur
geons recommend the Brooks Appliance 
and condemn makeshift trusses as more 
harmful and dangerous than any other 
method of retaining and treating rupture. 
Thousands of people have written us tes
tifying to the. amazing results they have se
cured from this great invention. Many of 
these people live right in your vicinity and 
we will be glad to send you copies of their 
thankful letters if you will ask for them 
when you write.

Men, Worn en and Children Find 
the Brooks Appliance Equally 

Effective
No matter if your rupture is old and 

severe or only recently developed, no matter 
if you are young or old, you should not fail 
to profit by this No-Risk Trial Offer.

No other rupture support, truss, lock, 
device, pad or plaster is offered to the public 
under so broad a guarantee of satisfaction.

7. Nothing to get foul ; it can be washed 
without any injury.

8. There are no metal springs in the 
Appliance to torture one by cutting and 
bruising the flesh.

9. All materials are the very best that 
money can buy, making it a durable and 
safe Appliance to wear.

10. We guarantee your comfort at all 
times and in all positions, and sell every 
appliance with this positive understanding.

Now we offer to prove it to you, entirely 
at our risk. We will send you a Brooks 
Rupture Appliance on trial. If you really 
want to be rid of your rupture fill out the 
coupon below and mail it today.

Instead of wearing a steel spring or in
flexible harness, try the velvet-soft Brooks 
Appliance. /

Doesn’t that prove that the Brooks 
Appliance is not an experiment but a posi
tive success—that it does all we claim for 
it? Among these 715,000 men, women and 
children there must be hundreds whose 
condition was identical with yours. Can 

afford not to investigate and satisfyyou
yourself when it costs you nothing to prove 
what the Brooks appliance will do for 
you?

Instead of the old hard or stuffed pad, 
use the soft automatic rubber air-cush
ion of a Brooks Appliance.

I
The Brooks Appliance clings to you 

without force and you are hardly conscious 
of its presence. But above all else, it
HOLDS always.

This wonderful device is a triumph of 
scientific and mechanical genius, the out
come of more than 30 years experience and 
the results accomplished by its use are little 
short of miraculous.

When you try a Brooks Appliance you 
will notice instantly how very much this 
support resembles the touch and clinging 
pressure of a human hand.

Send the coupon NOW for further de
scription of the Appliance and for
free, no risk, trial plan.

The Brooks Appliance Co.,
782G State St., Marshall, Mich.

Without cost or obligation on my part 
please send me by mail in plain wrapper 

illustrated book and full informationWithin an hour after you receive the 
Brooks Appliance, if you take advantage of 
this remarkable trial offer, you will throw 
away your truss.

your
about your Appliance for rupture, and your 
Trial Offer.

Name ..........»

The Brooks Appliance Has Freed Thousands of Men, Women and 
Children From Rupture-Without Pain, Operation, or Loss of Time.

Address....... .....
our

. State____City—
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